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THE WEATHER.

Moderate to fresh winds, fair today and oa 

Saturday.

<* ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS!
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WATER EXTENSION
MATTERS ARE KEPT 

DARK AT CITY HALL

COOL SCHEME TO 
STEAL BAGGAGE

PARIS AGOG OVER 
NEW SENSATION
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CLOUD BURST 
CAUSED FLOOD

WILL BUILD Jean Gallay’s Case 
Equals Humbert 

Scandal
Work Commenced To- |NPOINt¥ÏNTEREST 

day orl Subway
to Connect

Two Sharp Graft Op
erators .Caught

«H.

In Chicago

teqp, and Members Are Silent as 
-Attorney General Rugsley Talks 

on McArthur and McVe^s Claim and the Threatened 

Injunction—Dry Lake Again—What Will the
Next Move Be?

Secret Sessions of Commit 
to Their Transactions^ BIG TUNNEL

:? ... ,

That Wrecked Two 
Towns and Did 

Much Damage

"•r♦ >. i
t

THE TRUNK GAME
>

:Poor Bank Clerk Stole Large 
Sums and, With Parisian 
Actress, Skipped for South-» 
em Seas—Arrested When 
Their Fine Yacht Reached 
Brazil.

Daisy Dean and Her Accom
plice Secured Much Valu
able Booty From Railway 
Companies Before They

ib-
The Loch Lomond water work* situation er any definite décision had been reached ity of 4,000 cubic yards, and it would be 

eeeme to be the main topic of conversation this morning or not, ire said he thought extremely.difficult to remove tire rock, em- 
on the streets at present. Further com- ^ had decided on then: line of action, bedded as it was under this soft mud. 
pWttons are arising all the time, and the but there would he another meeting of The trench, instead of being five feet 
end is by no means near at hand. Word the committee on Monday at 12 o’clock ««fo through this bog, would have to be
comes this morning that the so-called dry to further consider it. Regarding the '«ht feet, making over 50 per cent more
lake M completely flooded as a result of the terms or conditions the granting of the work, and as sheathing had to be built
water at Lake Latimer being turned on, $15,000 bonus, he «fid he was not at *««*« tibia place, it was much more ex-
and the contractors are more than ever liberty to speak. It is probable that a pfnsive and «lower. It was estimated that
dissatisfied with the outlook. definite decision was reached, and the feet o£ ,umber m>'ùi he used

. The uncertainty regarding the action delay in making it public may be to or t purpose.
that McArthur & McVey will take con- enable the recorder to pot it in proper M'd further: In my opinion the_
earning t£e acceptance of ttib «6,000 bonus, shape to be suti|dUed at Monday’s Problem is one which requires very care- 
and the threatened injunction against the meeting. £u* «"^«deration, and while there is
d^ .y.a-p,lrty OT portifs,unknown, and A-ttorney-GeneradPugsky, who has trartorathe 

still further the secret session of the euh- fias been retained, 6y McArthur t Me- contract, yet the unexpected conditions
committee ofi the water board, about the v«y to look, after ■ tbfir interests, was are such. as. appeal to the council for
proceedings of which the members are interviewed this meriting by a represen- 'Ouitable treatment. DB7TBOIT, Mich., Aug. 25. — Work on
very reticent, all call, forth comment and t>]]- „ciLl , “There is a large force of men at work th« railroad tunnel which is to be construe-conLture on the nart of the tatizens this paper, apd while he appear- and nine steem<irill8 fiave been installed ** under the Detroit-river between Wind-

je,sue on the part of the citizens. ed to be very reticent in speaking of the This number would not have been necee- aor “d Detroit, began today, when a force
Another meeting of the subcommittee matter> the repocter managed to. ejicit saiy if there had not been such a quan- ot workmen were set to work sinking the

of the. water board was held this morning, Eome information. Ragaarimg the macter tity of rock. Many pumps also have «baft on the American side. A staUar
at which the following were present:— of an injunction against tthe city, should had to be used. ? ‘h®’® ’’“oftly be sunk on the tunnel Ups
Mayor White, Aldermen Frink, Tilley and the contractors decide to accept tl» bonus “There is a good deal of talk about °°h ®Pickett, Recorder Skinner, Evincer Hun- of f15,000 offereÇjie «aid, “I wouldn’t local contractors not being competent,
ter and Snpt. Murdock. Oo McArthur »ntlçipate toy dimity, from tlmt, as it but anyone seeing the work which has tlclUy decided upon.

, „ tJt T, 1 , , . ,, la dearly Within the power of the com- /been done and - judging of unexpected The actual length of the underground-nor-
aad Hon. Wm. Pugsley (oquneel for Mc- mon council to do whatever is reasonably difficulties and obstacles encountered, tlon of the tunnel will be two and stx-
Arthur A McVey) were also at the meet- necessary to inaute the completion' of would conclude that outsiders could have tenths miles and the distance from surface
ing, for a time. the work within the time which they done no better. to surface almost exactly three miles. It

The various membere were approached deem* the publie Interest requires it to “The faultv in no way reals with is estimated that between two and three
at oW Of to, meeting at 1 15 but all he finished, and when important condi- them, bpt in the conditions, many- of years will he occupied ln the construction-

. . 8 " ’ . , tions have arisen, it is net only in the which could not be anticipated b/ them. The Detroit River Tunnel Company was
refused to say anything regarding what power, Mmt it is the duty of the common I would hesitate about advising tie-con- formed through the merger of the Mlcbl-
had.taken place. .. * council to do what is necessary to meet tractore to waive their present claims, and gan and Canada Bridge and Construction

Alderman Frink, who yesterday visited such conditions.” m^ie it .absolutely conditional by the Company and The Canadian and Michigan,irrr StySgSaATHeSkinner, was asked what he thought of the familiarize himself with the work and be in the bottom of this hog through which Detroit; secretary, D. W. Psrdee, New York;
conditions out there, but refused to say. wag much impressed with the magnitude, they have to go. treasurer. Charles F. Cor, New York.
In response;to a question as to whether of tflie operations and the amount of la- The laying of the pipe through thishog ___ ,____
he toojigjrt that the dry l.be w*. flooded bor already done' fa reference t© the T*Z.™ COAL UNDER SYDNEY
as a «wilt of thé water in Mm Latimer ^ a'bog'and1 a^ne^tekete etat- date ef work that should have been $ne .♦ *- *

bc^ turned ©n, he said it was probably ed in the contract. Instead of mud and by day-labor,” ? ■ a-ianar „ _ . „ Î-

t sSBsiffiSS -1" S. UJ StI I
In. response to a question as to wheth- of tilis to remove, there was in the vicin- course to pursue. <8> six inches thick. The place *

jMM6Mwg|jeU| ♦ where the find was made is in the ♦
♦ very, héait^ï the city.
<$
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WINDSOR AND DETROIT.
-f 1 ,t-Were Caught—How They 

Worked It.
At Least Nine Lives Were 

Lost in Raging Torrent— 
Property Loss Estimated 
at Hundreds of Thousands 
of Dollars.

''’Twill Be Three Miles Long 
From Surface to Surface, 
With 2.6 Miles Underground 
—Construction Will Take 
Over Tjvo Years.

-t-
NEW YORK, Aug. 25-A special de> 

«patch from Paris to tire Herald saystha* 
Paris ia agog over k sensation such as has 
no* Been equalled since the Humbert case.

Until the 4th of July Jean Gatiay was 
an employe' of the great Paris bank the 
’’Comptoir d’escompte” earning the 
monthly salary of 300 fronce (460) oa 
which he maintained a wife and two 
children. At present he ik in the hands 
of the Brazilian police and sailed from 
France on the yacht Carrian which left 
Las Palmas on August 9 for Buenos 
Ayres. , •

At the Comptoir d’escompte 
lay was employed in the transfer depart
ment. It is charged that by a series'of ■ 
Clerical manipulations he succeeded in 
appropriating a large sum, the amount of 
which was at first stated to be about a 
million francs (420,000).

Aboard the yacht, it is further alleged, 
Gailay has had the companionship of • 
Mine. Sohet, an actress, who left her 
husband a few years ago. For some time 
before starting on their voyage to South 
America the two had been on the best df 
tern®. On Àug. 1 GaRay started on his 
annual fortnight’s holidays but he did not 
return on the appointed day and 
amination made of his books revealed the 
alleged defalcations which led to the Com
ptoir d’escompte to call the police.

Detectives found that Jean Galley, who 
was aho known to some of his' acquaint
ances as .‘Vicomte De La Guerche,” of 
■‘Baçon Jean de Orandival,” had chartered . 
the steam jwcht Carrian and had em- 

rk*d. After tins discovery was made

SWfilBS
and the police were' instructed to 1 treat 
■Jean Galley and h® comparu

The yacht carried atopie provisions for 
a long voyage. Before embarking Gallay 
sent aboard 4,000 kilogrammes of ice, sev
eral cassé of mineral waters and every re
quisite for an extended cruise in warm 
latitudes.

Eighty packages of personal luggage were 
embarked at Havre, and weighed 20,0® 1 
kilogrammes. For the journey from Paris 
to Havre fife two utilized an automobile 
hired from garage in Paris.

A, letter received in Paris from the ac
tress’s mai<t posted at Las Palmas, stated 
that the Cjkrian was bound for Bahia or 
Buenos. Ayç6s, and the police telegraphed 
to these pojrts Thursday. The police have , 
just now received news of the arrest of 
Gallay at Bahia. i

The chief of the Bahia police cabled that I 
the yacht has arrived there and the per
sons arrested say they are of Belgian na
tionality.

Gallay says his name is Jacques Gran
dee, and Mme. Sohet calls herself Vic
toria Maéen.

M. Hamadd, chief of the Paris detective 
service, has cabled to Bahia for further 
news and has cabled to the French detec
tives nearest Bahia to go immediately to 
that town to take possession of the prison
ers as soon as extradition formalities are 
accomplished.

CHICAGO Aug. 25—He Inter-Ocean 
today says: “The mysterious disappear
ance of hundreds of trunks and 
gage from the railroad trains and 
between St. Louis and Denver during the 
past two years has just been revealed
through the arrest here of ISy Aldrich, TRINIDAD, Colo. Aug. 35—A «loud 
alias Roy E. Sptey of California and a burst m the vicinity of Rhode Canyon

*•— «*«■« «>• — »- îsfciiÈ'iïfs.'siyrs
and her home as Denver, they were ar- canyon into a ragtog torrent pbich swept 
rested on a charge of stealing furs from a through the towns of Berwdndand tubas 
store in thé (Masonic Temple. Whep their co wrecking everything in its path and—--*4 ww- aw •-srsttssarrskSars

- large number of trunks and suit eases and t1)oueandg dollars, suffered mostly by 
a profwiun „oI the most expensive doth- the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. and the 

4 fag and toilet articles for mea and women. Colorado & Southern Railway VO. -Ujs
au; - ra-n mnfmsed to the "notice ves- impossible to get accurate news of roe 

Dean copfessed to the police^yes life and property, for the reason
terday her participation in a scheme ^ witfi the stricken
which has caused a large number of rail- j* constantly interrupted by the
roads to lose a vast amount of valuabje storm, which still continués. Relief ' pert-

ies have gbne from' Trimdad and neigh
boring towns but cannot reach the cw- 
ybn for several ,-hoùre, as the 16 miles 
distance lying between is deluged. l>oer 
all directions are coming reports of the 
disastrous effects of: tile etorm ^hi* en
veloped Trinidad and the territory ad; 
ioming for miles, bnt no further 1om_ of 
jife-than at Berwind and Tobtoeo has 
been reported, .............. ~ ^ .r

oth4r bag- 
id stations '■'MA
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Jean Gai«

rooms

baggage.
The scheme was simple. They would 

take a trunk, satchel or suit case contain
ing only a shirt or some other article of 

* clothing, and check it to" some nearby 
placed in the

Bi
an ex

point. After the trunk was 
baggage car either the man or woman 
would go to the baggage agent,, bend him

îSâSæsiiWSS !for one on the best appearing trunk or <4 may fitid .it posaibl* to pay the ^ 
valise in the far. When the. train reached <$, visit "to Canada tÿis year that he 
the deslmatioo to which t*e. dummy bag- had contemplated. |

-
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PHYSICAL
CULTURE

THE COLPITTS
FAMILY PICNIC

: '

set; 2nd prize, silver match box.
Ladies’e singles, 1st prize,-silver cap; 2nd 

. prize, photo frame.
Gent’s doubleg, let prize, silver cups; 2nd 

prize, cuff links.
Ladies’ doubles, let prize, silver cups; 

2nd prize, bon-bon dishes.
Mixed doubles, ladies’, 1st prize, silver 

mounted perfume bottle; ladies’ 2nd prize,» 
brooch; gents’ let prize, elver mounted 
clothes brush; gent’s 2nd prize, cuff links.

of Mrs. Gross. * ; The match this afternoon, in the gen
tlemen’s doubles, between James Har
rison, W. R. Turnbull and W. S. Alli
son and Mr. Stewart, is causing much 
comment, and great excitement prevails, 
as these teams are considered the best 
in doubles in the tournament.

ma

the owner of the trunk called for it be 
would be offered the dummy trunk ot the

Stives of the railroads are now try

ing to trace the stolen property lhe 
Dean woman admits that much of rt has 
been stored in various p aces but so far 
«he has refused to reveal where.

OTTAWA.Aug. &—(Special)—the minis
ter of railways has received authority from 
bl« colleagues to purchase forty locomotives 
for freight and passengers on the Intercolon- 

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson says that It - ts 
his intention to get them built in Canada. 
This addition to the motive power la necee- 
sary to keep pace with the groiting traf
fic of the government road. The expendi
ture was approved by parliament last aee-

WEDDINGS•V v

Stewart-Bridges
A quiet wedding took place last night at 

the home of Mrs. John Bridges, Germain 
street, when her daughter, Margaret 
Louise, was united in marriage to Alexan- 

_ der J. Stewart, of Toronto. Only the iin-
Physical culture has evidently taken a mediate relatives of the bride were pres- 

very strong hold on the young men of ent. The bride was prettily attired in 
St. John. white silk en train, with open work trim-

Lee Wanger of New York has been in ming, and carried a bouquet of bride roses 
the city for the past ten days, organiz- and carnations. The ceremony was per- 
ing a class which will, be held in the Bell formed by Rev, David Lang. After the 
Turkish bath rooms Union St. ceremony a luncheon was served. The

Among his class "which is growing rapid- happy young couple will leave tonight for 
]y are the following: T. B. Blair, N. R. Montreal, Toronto and other Canadian 
Burrows, C. J. Coster, L. V. Norman, J. cities. The bride’s going away gown will 
L. Brown, W. H. Harrison, G. E. 6. Ruel, be white serge with pale blue trimmings 
J. L Widder, N. W. Townsend, R. E. and hat to match.
Crawford, S. L. Emerson, R. Keltie j - < -is i
Jones, J. Kôydcn Thomson, J. E. Allen, | John C. Beatteay and his daughter Miss 
C. P. Humphrey, G. A. Gauhlin, N. P. Elizabeth Ji. Beatteay arrived by the Cal-
Sheraton, Chas. H. M. McDonald, H. E. vin Austin this morning from Boston.
Everitt, A. S. Peters, H. Cf. Brown, P.
G. Murhead, E. A. Schofield, J. H. Filin,
H O. Bamaby, Peter Clinch, C. B. Wet- 
more, R. H. L. Skinner, W. C. Rudman 
Allan, H. A. Doherty, John F. Floyd, H.
C. Olive and W. A. Cathers.

Mr. Wanger is at the Royal and will 
remain in the city for two weeks from 
Monday, when he will proceed to Halifax.
He is a perfect specimen of manhood and 
has -letters of recommendation from all 

the United States and Canada.

Lee Wagner, of New York, 
Has Formed Large Class 
Among St. John Men.

ial. Pleasant Reunion Held at Pol-
let River, Yesterday—Death

9‘rtf'CIVIC SALARIES -
In the civil case of Kervin vs. Mclver 

delivered Today by Judge MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 25.—(Special).— 
The Colpltta family picnic was held at Pol- 
let River yeeterday, and was the most large
ly. attended gathering held yet toy this nu
merous family. A feature of the day was 
a report of Robert J. Colpttt*. containing 
information respecting the ‘ Colpttts family | 
connections in England. He had just re
turned from the north of England, where he 
had been gathering information respecting 
the family.

Mrs. Groes. relict of the late Rev. Michael 
Gross, passed aiway this morning, at, her 
home in HilMboro, Albert county, after a 
short illness of heart trouble. Mrs. Gross 
was well known in Hillsboro and through
out the county, being a native, of Albert. 
She was seventy-four years old. 
vivlng sons are Albert. J. Gross, the well- 
known postal clerk, at St. John ; Charles, 

atham; H. E. and Clarence, of this 
One daughter, Mrs. Edward Jones, 

lives at Hillsboro; another, Mrs. Tait Tay
lor, at Dillon, Mont. The deceased was a 
sister of Mrs. W. H. Gross and Mrs. Wm. 
Woodworth, of HillSboro. 
take piece on Sunday afternoon.

Chamberlain Sandall paid out the follow
ing amounts today for civic works.-

ànd ' sewerage .. ..

Ritchie in favor of the defendant. W. H. 
Trueman for "the plaintiff; D, Mnllm, -K. 
C. for t}ie.defendant.

was

«51
Ferry ............. ............... 52.»

;«4,916.16 WAITING FOR
TOMORROW

.Morris ConWell of Pleasant Point, won 
the $2.50 .gold piece at St. Rose’s church 
picnic. The prize was for the correct 
guess at a bottle of . beans. Mr. Conwell 
guessed 872, which was the exact num-

Officer Hamm » charged by Geo Pike

BSoTZ/lÏfèiX
the matter did not come up.

MAGNOLIA, Mass., Aug. 25—Baron 
Rosen, who came down from Portsmouth 
yesterday afternoon to spend a few hours 
with his family, £._t this morning by 
train.

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 25—Baron Kaneko, 
who has been acting as intermediary be
tween the Japanese government and 
President Roosevelt in conveying to the 
president messages and information relat
ing to the peace negotiations, will be here 
again today. The precise nature of his 
mission is not disclosed.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 25-Baron 
Komura and four members of,the Japan
ese peace mission left Portsmouth for 
Manchester, N. H., today to visit the ex
tensive cotton mills in that city. Those 
accompanying the baron were Mr. Sato, 
Mr. Taicaehita, Mr. Tachibana and Mr. 
Konishi. They will return tonight after 
inspecting the cotton mills of that place. 
Mr. Takahira, who was to take the trip, 
did not go. j

her.

The sur-

FITTING Of THE SCHOOL TO
NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY

. !

XCb
MONCTON HAS ANOTHER NEW

INDUSTRY—PEARL FISHING
: The funeral will

Manual Training as Discussed at a Southern Educational 
—What New York’s Director of Manual Train-

j, ■■ J
THE TENNIS

TOURNAMENT
iCongress-

ing Has to Say About It and Its Successes.
Fabulous Tales of the Wonderful Pearls Found in Little River 

and the Head Waters of the Petitcodiac—Branch Post 
Office Wanted—The Moncton Hospital.

Iover
---------— *
pupils’ interest, and those whose models 
demand technical excellence. ‘The Ameri
can ideal req™1"68)’ he said, ‘that every 
man shall be self-directing. The whole 
conference preached, as Mrs. . Mary 
Schenck Woolman of -the Teachers Col
lege put it, ‘the gospel of the common
place,’ and a more illuminating exposi
tion of such a gospel it would be hard 
to find.

“That many schools are making rapid 
strides toward becoming better aeqainted 
with the common things of everyday 
life, toward establishing a closer relation 
between the school and the community, 

evident from the large, and interest-

IToday’s events in the tennis tournament 
were all closely contested. The largest 
crowd yet was present, and the matches 
this morning were all very exciting.

tV. R. Turnbull defeated W. S. Allison 
in the eemi-finaJs 6-1 and 2-6 and 6-2.

In the ladies’ singles Miss Mabel Thorn- 
eon defeated Mrs. L. W. Barker. Miss 
Thomson also defeated Mi» Madge Rob- 
erteon 6-2 and 1-6 and 8-6.

Mise Murid Robertson defeated Mies 
Helen Robertson 6-0 and 64.

It is expected that the tournament will 
end today.

The prizes will probably be presented to
morrow morning. They are:

Gent’s singles, 1st prize, silver smoking

manual bination of foods which produce a juice 
that destroys the bacilli.

Dr. John F. Russell of the Post Gradu
ate Hospital discovered the combination, 
which makes.it possible to give successful 
home treatment for the disease. There 
has been a great increase in the number of 
cures at the hospital.

The vegetable juice is got from a com
bination of potatoes, onions, turnips, cab
bage, celery, sweet potatoes, apples, pine
apples, carrots, parsnips, rhubarb, toma
toes, spinach, radishes, string beans and 
-peas in pods.

It is used in combination with bread, 
butter, eggs and milk.

the Times interviews on 
training it can easily be gathered that 
the question in educational circles and 
to the public is the "fitting of the school 
to the needs of the community, * the 
relation of education to vocation. ’ This, 
H clearly set forth in an article m the 

** June number ot “The Southern Work-

mThe article deals with the Richmond, 
Virginia, Educational Congress, and says:

‘•Dr James P. Haney, director of 
manual training for the department of 
education in New York, spoke , of what 
he called the ‘vocational view of life, 
which he said the economic pressure of 
the day obliges us to give to school-boys 
and school-girls if we are to develop a 
constructive people capable of holding 
their own in the ‘constructive future 
that awaits them. ‘Especially id the 
south,’ he said, ‘is this necessary, for the 
south is having a tremendous industrial 
development, and fifteen years from now 
the children in our schools today will be 
the directors of industries.’ This thought 
was fujther amplified and with great 
force as well as considerable humor, by 
Dtv Bruce Payne of historic. William and 
3Üary College, who characterized as im
moral or at least ‘unmoral’ the school 
which does not fit its pupils to be of 
service to society. All the. speakers 
agreed that the fitting of the school to 
the needs of the community, the relating, 
of éducation to vocation, was the proper 
-province of the right sort of manual 
training. And the right sort for the 

maintained by Dr.

From

MONOTON, Aug. 25 - (Special) •»- 
Certain changes and improvements in 
Moncton’s postal arrangements were 
promised some time ago. Among «the 
things promised at once was a branch 
office in the West End, an improved 
street box 
mente at the main office. Now, the citi- 
zeiw are asking when the improved sys
tem is to be adopted. Some little im
provement has been made at the post 
office, but the branch office—is nowhere 
in sight. It is said one of -the difficul
ties in the way of the branch office is 
the number of -persons who desire to be 
the second postmaster and the difficulty 
in deciding upon" a man from the large 
number available.

It may not be very widely known that 
quite a valuable pearl fishing stream ex
ists near, Salisbury, a few miles above 
Moncton. Little River, so called, and 
the headwaters of the Petitcodiac are be
ing continuously searched by parties 
from Moncton, Salisbury and vicinity for 
the precious pearl-bearing fresh water 
clam. Many valuable pearls have been 
found in that section, 
pearls found have sold as high as $200 

"or 4300, and many have been disposed 
of by those making frequent search for 
much srtialler amounts. The pearl-bear
ing clam. is found in quite large quanti
ties in the waters near Salisbury, and 
it ia not an uncommon thing for peari 
hunting parties to return with several 
pretty and quite valuable pearls. At 
North River, the other day, Rufus, the 
young son of Mr. King Steeves, had the 
good fortune to find a perfectly shapqd 
pearl, about a quarter of an inch in 
diameter. The finder received several

good offers from Moncton jewelers for 
the pearl; but still retains it in his pos
session. The recent find started a party 
of a dozen ladies and gentlemen from 
Monoton today in search of pearls in the 
Salisbury waters.

Moncton is soon to have an improved 
telephone system. The local management 
is now at work putting new fixtures in the 
new exchange building recently completed, 
and -the old instruments are to be replaced 
with more modern and up-to-date phones. 
- Miss Stenhouee, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
is spending eome time -here with her 
cousin, Mis. G. "O. Spencer. Mies Sten
houee is a niece of James Stenhouee, man
ager of the Acadia Sugar refinery at Hali
fax, and is paying her first visit to Can-

NEW CURE EOR 
TUBERCULOSIS

ce and other improve-

i

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—It is claimed 
that great results have been attained from 
treating tuberculosis patients with at com

ing exhibits of -hand work from sixteen 
schools, which filled the walls and floors 
of four large rooms and the spacious 
halls of Mechanics Institute where most 
of the sessions of the conference were 
held. Most, significant" of thêta all, per
haps, was that of." the Richmond public 
schools, which filled a room although 
manual training was introduced in the 
city but little over a year ago. It was 
also significant tha-t - the exhibit ’that at
tracted most attention was an agricultur
al one showing how seeds germinate and 
how {Slants grow. The schools of Rich
mond and Petersburg wefe given half 
holidays for the purpose of visiting the 
exhibits, one day -being reserved for the 
colored schools. Every effort was made 
by . the local association, whose president 
is Mrs. B. B. Munford, to make the con
ference of educational value to the mem
bers erf both races, the exhibits including 
work from all classes of schools. This 
conference, brought to Richmond through 
the Educational Association of -that city, 

hardly fail to add its influence to 
that of the May campaign in stimulating 
popular interest fa the better education 
of all the people of Virginia.”

f ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ j
ada.

The Moncton hospital is crowded with 
patients, and applications for admission 
to the institution are being daily refused. 
Twenty applications for admission have 
been refused the past few days. Many 
of them ard" from outside of the city. One 
of the questions the hospital management 
will have to face shortly is the erection of 
a nurses’ home in connection with the in
stitution. The undertaking has already 
been considered and it is estimated that 
such a building will have to be built with
in the next two or three years. Th» hos
pital, which cost 440,000, is entirely free 
of debt.

W. P. Fogarty, formerly of the I. C, 
R. offices, has returned from Los Angeles, 
Cal., where he has been spending the past 
year for his health.

Rev. J. E. Peters and wife, of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, are in the city, 
guests of Capt. Wasters. They are on 
their way to the Pacific Coast on an ex
tended trip.

observed that he had a pre-occupied air, 
and was combing his whiskers with his 
fingers. This is regarded as significant, 
but he declined to state what -he found.

Some uneasiness is felt at City Hall 
over the attitude of Kaiser Bill’em and 
M. Haningspooch, who have manifested 
a malevolent activity of late.

It is felt that a crisis is near, and that 
it may be necessary to transfer the seat 
of government to Navy Island and mobi
lize the Spruce Lake reserves.

The Loch Lomond correspondent of the 
Itchi-Scratchi states that the Dagos are 
very restless, and another outbreak is 
feared in that district.

go down the harbor on them on a trial 
trip. The same will be done with the 
east side floats. Admiral Glasgow has 
charge of the arrangements, and Harbor 
Master Ferris will be-*t the wheel. Naval 
Architect MacLean will be present.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

The peace conference was resumed to
day at City Hall. The tension is greater 
than at any time since negotiations were
begun.

A high authority has expressed the 
conviction that1 the Contractors will win
ter in the trenches rather than accept 
the indemnity offered by the Aldermen.

On the other hand, a gentleman who 
Ought to know the feeling at City Hall 
asserts that the Aldermen will not in
crease the indemnity by a single kopek.

There is an uneasy feeling in financial 
circles, and Loch Lomond dinners are 
off' a little today un the market at 

.Chubb’s corner. The Carleton ferry floats are to be
M. Skinsli was summoned to Rothe- taken out next week for repairs. After 

sahof this morning and remained there they have been repaired the mayor and 
fob an hour. On coining away it was aldermen with a. few invited friends will

Some of the
SING ALL TOGETHER, v "

It’s you’ll tak the high road and I’ll tak 
the low road,

But I’ll dip my hand in afore ye;
We’re all in the game and it may not 

come again,
So we’B grab what we can at Loch 

Lomond. ' \

&American boy, it 
« Henry Turner Bailey, the well-known 

rtStor of ‘The . School Art Bboks,’ is that 
which presents to pupils problems that 
involve design, problems that hold the

IA new volume has been added to the 
civic library. It is handsomely bound in 
calf, and is entitled Murdock’s Revenge, 
or the Mywfery of the Dry Lake.
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SsairIôur shoulders at any moment. I confers, 

that I felt easier in my mind when, after, 
following Holmes’s example and slipping 
off my shoes, I found myself inside the 
bedroom. My companion noiselessly clos- j 
ed the shutters, moved the lamp on to 
the table and cast ‘his eyes around the 
room. All wras as we had seen it in thé 
day time. Then creeping up to me and 
making a trumpet of his hand, he whis
pered in my ear so gently that it was all I 
could do to distinguish the words:

‘•The least sound would be fatal to our 
plans.”
I nodded to show that I had heard.

“We must sit without a light. He 
would see it through the ventilator.”

I nodded again.
“Do not go to sleep; your very life may 

depend upon it. Have your pistol ready 
in case we should need it. I will sit on 
the side of the bed and you in that chai*

I took out my revolver and laid it on 
the comer of the table.

Holmes had brought up a long thin 
cane, and this he placed upon the bed 
beside him. By it he laid the boy of 
matches and the stump of a candle, then 
he turned down the lamp, and we 
left in darkness. . , „ ,

How shall I ever forget that dreadful 
vigil? I could not hear a sound not even 
the drawing of a breath, and yet I knew 
that my companion sat open eyed, with
in a few feet of me, in the same state ol 

tension in which I was myselt. 
The shutters \put-. the least raya oi 
light and we waited in absolute darkness. 
From outside came the occasional cry oi 
a night-bird, and once at our window a 
long cat-like whine, which to M ue 
that the Cheetah was indeed at liberty 
Far away we could hear the deep tones 
of the parish clonk, which boomed -out 
every quarter of an hour. How loftg . 
seemed, thosf quarters! Twelve struck, 
and one and two and three, and still we 

waiting silently for whatever might

Vla tor before ever we came to Stoke 
Moran.” '*

“My dear Holmes!”
“Oh yes, I did. You remember in her 

statement? she said that her sister could 
smell Dr. Roylctt’s rigir. Now, of 
course, that suggested at once that there 
must be a communication between the 

“Certainly.” two rooms. It could only be a small one,
“You must confine yburself to your of it would have been remarked upon at 

room, on pretense of a headache, when the coroner’s inquiry. I deduced a^venti-

“But what harm can there he in that.' ’ 
“Well, there is at leslt a curious co

incidence of dates. A ventilator is made, 
a cord is hung, and a lady who sleeps in 
the bed dies. Docs not that strike you?” 

“I cannot as yet see any connection.” 
“Did you observe anything very pecu

liar about that bed?"
“No.”
“It was clamped- to the floor. Did you 

ever see a .bed fastened like that before ? 
“I cânnot say that I have.”
“The lady could not move her bed. It 

must always be in the same relative po
sition to the ventilator and to the rope--- 
fer so we may call it, since it Was clear
ly never meant for a bell-pull.”

"Holmes,” I cried, “I seem to see dimly 
what you are. hinting at. We are only 
just in time to prevent some subtle and 
horrible crime."

“Subtle enough and horrible enough. 
When a doctor does go wrong he is the 

-first of criminals. Ha has.nerve and lie 
Palmer and Pritchard

! \THE ADVENTURE OP ? ?
!

- I

iTHE SPECKLED BAND -- —* vkytv
j*2.“Very good. Ypur windows would be 

visible from there?”
(Continué#.)

“Done about the same time as the bell- 

rope?” remarked Holmes.
“Yes, ''there were several little changes 

carried out about that time.
“They seem to have been of a most in

teresting character—dummy bell-ropes, and 
ventilators which do wot ventilate. With 
your permission, Mies Stoner, we shall 
carry our researches into the inner apart 
ment.”

Dr. Grimesby Roylott’s chamber 
larger than that of his stepdaughter, bu 
was as plainly furnished. A camp-bed, a 
email wooden shelf full of books, mostly 
of a technical character, an armchair be
side the bed, a plain wooden chair against 
the wall, -a round table, and a large iron 
safe were the principal things which met 
the eye. Holmes walked slowly round 
dnd examined each and all of them with 
the keenest interest.

‘.‘What’s in here?” he asked, tapping
the safe. ’ „ '

“My stepfather's business papers
“Oh! ~you have seen inside, then.
“Only once, some years ago. I remem

ber that it was full of papers. ’
"There isn’t a cat in it, for example.
“No. What a strange idea!”
“Well, look at this!” He look up a 

small saucer of milk which stood on the

•< sA
V

r§
stepfather comes back. Then whenyour

you hear him retire for the night you must 
open the shutters of your window undo 
the hasp, put your lamp there as a signal 
to ue, end then withdraw quietly with 
everything which you are likely to want 
into the room which you used to occupy. 
1 have no doubt that, in spite of the re
pairs, you could manage there for one 
night.”

“Oh, yes, easily.” , , „
“The rest you will leave ie our hands. 
“But what will you do?”
“We shall spend the night in yOurropm, 

and we shall investigate the oause of this 
.noise which has disturbed you.” ■

“I believe, Mr. Holmes, that you have 
mind," said Mies

/;
x. I I

r- was

r'-'üX

.
<&ueen fl&argaret ant> tbe IRobbèy.

the claim of the Duke of York to the throne of Henry VI., who
House of Lancaster. p.e Lancastrians were defeated ate 'Hen^/W^wtfV^ueen^LrgaTct? fled with

Duke of York assumed the <—own. as Ed ward IV • After one - >4 Amanda fnr money the Queen gave him
her young son into a forest, \/here a robber waylaid them, n respons ^ j confide him to your care.”
the little prince by the hand saying, “My friend, this is the ™n, f‘ l thrir friends 
The robber responded to the appeal, and assisted the Q|een and her son to rejoin thrir.friends.

*
of tinwas

The Wars of the Roses arose fromwere

already made up your 
Stoner, laying her hand upon my com- 
pankrt’s skever- 

“Perhapa I have.”
"Then for pity’s sake tell me what was 

the cause of my sister’s death. ’
“I should prefer to have clearer, proofs 

before I speak.”"
‘You can at least tell me whether my 

.thought is correct, and if she died 
01 it. from some sudden fright.”No; we don t keep a cat. But th „jj0 j do think so. 1 think that 

i cheetah and a baboon. . t-h-orc was probably more tangible cause.
And now, Mice Stoner, we must leave you, 
for if Dr. Roylott returned and^eaw us 
our journey

L Ynervous
Store Closes at 10 O’clocK Friday Evening, and 1 P m 011 Saturday.

has knowledge, 
were among the heads of their profession. 
This man strikes even deeper, but I think, 
Watson, that we shall be able to strike 
deeper stiU. But we shall have horrors 
enough before the night is over; for 
goodness’ sake let us have a quiet pipe 
and turn our minds for a few hours to 
something more cheerful.”

About 9 o’clock the light among the 
trees was extinguished and all was dark 
in the direction of the Manor House. Two 
hours pasted slowly away, and then, sud
denly, just at the stroke op 11, a single 
bright light shone out right in front of

Sweeping Reductions
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

top of it.s’

‘«StîiraSSviw. ■36 just a big cat, rad yet of milk
does not go very far in eatirfytagjt* wants, j6u would be in vain. Good-bye
I,dare say. There is on. «tilt which l for if wu will do what I

i M^d^ M rs S3examined the seat"of it with the greatest ^ „
attention. , „ .. Sherlock Holmes and I had no difficulty

"Thank you. That is quite aettled ; engaging a bedroom and sitting-room at
he, rising and putting V the “Grown Inn.” They were on the up-
poeket. “Hello!” here is something in- ^ flo^. and from our window we could 
teresting!” command a view of the avenue gate and of

The object which had caught h» eye*»»» (he inhablted AV-ing of Stoke Moran Man- 
■ email dog-lash hung on one-corner of t ^ Ho»e. At dusk we saw Dr. .Grimeeby 
bed. The lash, however, was curledupon drive pafit, hie huge form looming
ttnelf, and tied no « to make a loop of the llitt]e 8gure of the lad who
whip-eond. drove him. The boy had some «light dif-

“VTiat do you make of that, Watron. ficu]ty jn imdoing the heavy iron gates, 
“It’s a common enough loah.^ But i gnd we hcird th< hoame roari.of the doc- 

don’t know why it should be tied. toru voice a„d saw the fury with which
“That is not quite ro common, » it . Ah, ^ 6hook his pinched fists at him. The 

me! it’s a wicked world, and when a clever t dTOve on> Rnd a few minutes later we 
man turns lus brains to crime it » w . sudden light spring up among the
worst of all. I think that I have «ten wae lit in one of the sit-
edough now, Miss Stoner and with your
permission we shall walk ont upon th ..j^ you Watson,” said Holmes,
lawn.” . os we eat together in the gathering dark-

I had never seen my friend # faee so hlve mUy «ome scruples «s to
grim or his brow so durk as it was whe fc. y to-night. There is a distinct 
we turned from the scene of tRU mwstu “^ne*tydf dallg^..- 
gatioh. We had walked several HtMS «P „Can j ^ o{ awistance?" 
and down the lawn, neither Mies Stoner „Your presence might be invaluable, 
nor myself liking to break in upon w* j sliaU certainly come.” i
thoughts before he roused hinwelf from his „jt ^ very kind of you.”

”!ÿ*, —«4», «.*■• ’Jg-St-rtS SL’SL’l
he, “that you should absolutely follow my tg tie »
advice in every respect.” >( “No but I fariey that 1 may have de-

“I shall most certainly do so. d„ced a tittle more. I imagine that you
“The matter is too serious for any hem- <aw a1, y,,. j did.“ 

tation. Your life may depend upon com- ,,j m notking remarkable save the bell 
pliance.” . „ p»pe, and what purpose that could answer

•T assure you that I am in your hands, j c0n{ttB ^ more than I can imagine. 
“In the first place, bath my friend ana “You saw the ventilator, toot”

I must spend the night in your room. ..y<8 but i do nqt think that it is such
Both Mi» Stoner and I gaaed at him m ^ unu3ual thing to have a small

astonishment. , T pening between two rooms. It was so
“Yes, it must he so. Let me explain. I t )d hardly pass

believe that that is the village ms »ver «mal1 tnat 
there *

“Yes, that is the ‘Crown.’

sat
befall.

(To be continued.)
i

AT-----v WHAT’S IN McCLURES
McClure’s has always something that 

compels attention, something immediate 
and significant that is important to all 
Americans. The September number adds 
to an unbroken series of “McClure Ar
ticles” an illuminating study of commercial 
piracy, the first half of Miss Tarbells 
study of the Kansas OU War, and an ex- 

into the marvels of modern biol
ogy. “Prolonging the Prime of Life, 
which is an authoritative account of the 
discoveries of a group of scientists who 
have determined that o}d age is a disease.
, Color printing has never achieved more 
perfect results than in the eight full-page 
reproductions of Lungren’s paintings of 
the Grand Canon of the Colorado which 
accompany William Allen White s descrip
tion' of the wonder» “On Bright Angel 
Trail,” a bit of descriptive writing which 
may well take place with the classy» of 
our language. Éngeaé Wood, George Ran
dolph Chester, Mrs. Wilson Woodrow, 
Jean. Webster, ArthiorTrain, and Norvell 
Harrison supply a round of short stories 
stirring, humorous, light, or serious to tit 
every mood.

BELYEA’S GRAND' CLEARANCE SALEus.
“That is our signal,” said Holmes, 

springing to" his feet; '‘it comes from the 
middle window.”

ft . .

\
As we passed out .he exchanged a few 

words with the landlord, explaining that 
we Wttte going on a late visit to an ac
quaintance, ahd that it was possible that 
we might spend the night there. A mo
ment later we were out On the dark road 
a chill wind blowing in our faces, and 

yellow light twinkling in front of us 
through the gloom tb guide us on our 
sombre errand.

There was tittle difficulty in entering 
the grounds, for unrepsired breaches 
gaped in the old park wall. Making

reached tne

WONDERFUL ATTRACTIONS IN LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR,cureion

In Most Instancea-Displayed on Counters, Second Floor.
Prices Are One-Half and Less.one i the

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN AND CAM
BRIC DRAWERS, trimmed tucking 
lace and embroidery. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, • 39c., 49c., 69c., 79c., 89c.
and 99c. j. Formerly 75c. to g2.CQ.

LADIES’ WHITE ' CAMBRIC AND 
NAINSOOK NIGHTDRESSES, trim
med tucking, lace and: embroidery. . 
CLEARANCE PRICES, 99c.? $1.29, 
$1.79, $2.49, $2.99. Formerly $1.75 to 
$5,50.

LADIES’ SILK MOIRETTE UNDER
SKIRTS. in Pink, Light Blue, Tur
quoise and Fancy Stripes. CLEAR
ANCE PRICES, $1.99, $2.99 and $3.49. 
Formerly $2.75 to $5.50.

LADIES’ TAFFETA SILK UNDER
SKIRTS, in Pink, Light Blue and 
Nile Green. CLEARANCE PRICE, 
$1.49. Formerly $6.50 to $11.50.

LADIES’ BLACK TAFFETA SILK 
UNDERSKIRTS. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, $4.99. $6.99 and $7.99.
Formerly $6,50 to $13.50.

LADIES’
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.
ANCE PRICE, 99c. Formerly $1.25.

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ SEPARATE 
SKIRTS AND COSTUMES.

CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN AMD 
NAINSOOK DRESSES, trimmed tuck
ing, lace and embroidery; for ages 1 to 

CLEARANCE PRICES, 29c.,

INF1ANÎS’ LONG WHITE DRESSES, 
trimmed tucking, lacp and embroidery. 
CLEARANCE PRICES, 19c., 29c., 39c„ 
49c., 79c., 99c., $1.20 and $1.49
Formerly 45c4 to 13.00.

CHILDREN’S 
trimmed tucking, 3ace and embroider} > 
for ages" 1 to 3 years. ClEARiANCE 
PRICES, 19c., 29c., 39c,., 49c., 79c., and

$1.19. Formerly 35c. to $2.25.

INFANTS’ LONG WHITE MvLHIS. 
trimmed tucking and embroidery. 
CIjEARANCE PRICES, 29c., 39c., 49c., 
79c., 99c„ $1.19, $1.29 and $1.49. Former

ly 60e. to $3.00.
;■

CHILDREN’S WHITE NIGHT DRESS
ES trimmed lace and embroidery; for 
ages 1 to 5 years. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, 19c., 29c., and 39c. Formerly

19c. to 80c.

CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN GUMPS 
OR BLOUSES, trimmed tucking, lace 
and embroidery; for ages 2 to .12 years. 
CLEARANCE PRICES, 19c., 29c., 39c., 
48c., 69c., 79c. and 99c. Formerly 40c. 

to $2.00.

our
way among the trees we 
lawn, crossed it, and were about to enter 
through the window-, when out from a 
dump of laurel bushes thefe darted what 
seemed to he a hideous and dal^ted 
cBild, who threw itself upon the grass 
with writhing limbs, and then ran swiftly 
across the lawn into the darkness.

“My God!” I whispered; "did you see

4 years.
39c., 69c., 79c., 99c, $139, $1.49, $L7$ 
$1.99 and $2.49. Formerly 60c. to $5.00.

-JWHITE SKIRTS,
CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN APRONS^ 

trimmed tucking, lace and embroidery; 
for ages 1 to 8 years. CLEARANCE 
PRICES," 13c, 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c.

Formerly 25c. to $1.00.

,r -x ■
--Be It so,” said the manager; "we.ll give 

vûu the part of the king. If you do, that 
passably well, we’ll *lve,J°?n Tree”
therms" big difference be^enw‘h0e J”0'

ïhrklng°rrauy weU may not, make his mark 
some day as chief of supes.______ _

it?” "\

startledHolmes was for a piemen t as 
a6 x His hand closed like a Vice upon 
ttv wrist in his agitation. Then he broke 
into a low laugh and put bis Kps to my X

CHILDREN’S CASHMERE DRESSES, in 
Pink, Blue, and Cream, trimmed tucking, 
smocking and embroidery; for ages 2 to 

OT.EAiRIaNCE PRICES-, 59c.

ear.
“It is a pice household,” he murmured.

“That is the baboon."
I had forgotten the strange pets which 

the doctor affected. There was a chee
tah, too; perhaps we might find it upon

An Itching palnf causes a crook In the fing
ers. 4 yeans, 

and 79c. Formerly 85c. to $1.10.The fortunate people are those Who be
lieve they are.through.”

“I knew that we sheu'd find a venti- CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN AND 
MUSLIN BONNETS, trimmed- lace and 

'clearance PRICE,

<
t » as editor' of Hearth and Home, associat

ed with Harriet Beecher Stowe end Don
ald G. Mitchell ("Ik Marvel”). The pa-

emproidery.
29c. each. Formerly 75c. to $1.75 each.CHILDREN

per did not succeed.
When St. Nicholas was started by Ros

well Smith and Dr. Holland, she was 
made editor, and, under her management, 
that magazine has proved one Of the 
phenomenal successes in periodical liter
ature, having paid a dividend from the 
very first. While editing the magazine, 
Mrs. Dodge has written three books: 
“Rhymes and Jingles," “Theophilue and 
.Others,” and “Along Hu Way. Her 
poems were wholesome and joyous, reflect 
ing h r own buoyant personality. one 
permitted none of her own heroines to 
he sentimental. Miss Ellen Eliza Dandy, 
in one of her books, is severely taken to 
task for coddling a pet chicken instead ot 
helping her tired sister tend the baby.

While - retaining the title of editor-in- 
chief of St. Nicholas and making occasion
al contributions to the magazine lira. 
Dodge had retired from actual editorial 
control -for the last four years.

WILL MOURN
Death of Mary Mapes Dodge, 

Editor of St. Nicholas.

BLACK ' MERCERIZED 
OLEAR-

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN AND CAM
BRIC UNDERSKIRTS, trimmed tuck
ing, lace and embroidery. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, 79c., $1.19, $1.38, $1.69, $1.99 
and $2.29. Formerly $1.55 to $4.25.

stock of Ladies’ and Children s Knitted

k-v

;■ Good Casters}*"

ON
The balance of our 

Underwear, light weights, at sweeping reductions.
Ladies’ Underwear, at 12 I-2C. each and upwards. 
Children’s Underwear, at 9 i-2c. each and upwards.

x
Unmistakable Bargains in Every Department.

(Boston Transcript.)
Mrs. -Mary Mapes Dodge, editor of Si. 

Nicholas -Magazine, author of stones for 
children and poet, died in her summer 

in Onteora Park, Tannersvllle, N - 
Mrs. Dodge had been in

!-:

Ives’ Brass Beds
I " 1 The caster on a metal or brass bed is important. 
™ An imperfect caster is liable to injure carpets or rugs 

while on polished floors it always leaves marks.
Ives’ Brass Beds have a double wheel ball bearing caster. 

The double wheel divides the weight and its wide face does 
not mark the floçr, while it turns so easily to the motion of 
the bed that it never injures carpets.

It is attention to important small things that makes Ives’ 
beds the finest in America.

Ask to see an Ives Brass Bed and examine it closely.

THE h. R. IVES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

cottage
Y., on Monday.
Ill-health for several months, but reeov- 
ered sufficiently two"months ago to go 
go Outeora Park. She had been editor of 
|~t. Nicholas since its- establishment in

Mary Mapei was born in New York in 
3838, and was the daughter of Professor 
.fames I. Mapes, who forty years ago was 
one of the best-known of New Yorkere.ne
-as a scholar, a philosopher, an eminent (Boston Transcript, Edit.)
scientist and a noted The death of Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge

and1 authors were constant visitors at the is a loss to American literature but a 
Î !n!Lw children on old English : still greater loss to American childhood.
î°nB!t „ri Walter -Scott Two of his She was our feminine Hans Christian An- 
ballads and Matter Scotty t £ she wlW for children and she
onetn a^tist, and the frarth. Mary, while understood her constituency. P^ t0 
?nc. . x' s Wwi-i» thexe acquire- young men and women of the present (x&yLd a »L4 liW te^ and whbse early reading has been selected for 

^ for languages Her mother, them, no name is better known or more
f.ther was ^^on of rare cul- affectionately regarded by them than hers, 

like her , . grand-mo- No doubt tbe stor.es of Mies Alcott *P-
^ the plrolution, pealed as strongly to them at tbe time, 

tHk° was 'saluted by the world’s but Mrs. Dodge had the advantage of be- 
when d 4aneed with the ing able to send a monthly message into
hero,\, ''.Ucvalfor iJifayette. While still j thousands of homes year after year, in-, 
worlds ehevato, l^tayeue waa!deed the gt. Nicholas Magazine ha, been
w!°a ^d^The rrtîrK berTtheriJ established for over thirty yeara, almost 

jett a wiaow. 0 crowded conver- i a full génération, and it has never hadhome, but, to t'-nd tile : aily otlfer editor-in-chief. Even before the
saziom there, h deft’ jentin day of that popular -periodical, she con-j
■ ,bU„t sg decoded its ^-inc^ room ducted a children’s department m Hearth 
me touriies decoded Ita prin^ ^ val. and ,H«me, and among her colaborers,
and raa^' 1 •• Irvington Stories.” It had; were Mrs. -Stowe and Donald G. Mitchell.
aTood rate But hfr tremendous success Left a widow in her young womanhood 

with the celebrated Dutch story, with two boys to care for, she had the; 
Honker or The Silver Skates.” inspiration of constant association with 

Hans .Brinkrt, > critic raid 0ne child life to guide her intuitions and give
On closing m ^ reading about Hoi- ! a strength to the natural bent of her tal*,
does not seem to be reaaing auoui, ^ - ger ene_ her 6tories and her
A "I’rica VvYthe hundirf thousand. Sev- sketches were bright and wholesome and ; 
Ani were published in London, her supervision over the work of others

"Sr1 mk **’. a xir’tsr.vï‘r'SaTJt;
z ----------------- ----- who had seen longer service in that po-

_ aa To prove to you that r. sitton, Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, who began in
Chase’§ Ointmenti«acsertftin j 1828 her editorial work on the lAdiea 

■ I IBS en5 atooluta core for *acn Ma-gazine, afterwards merged in Oodey's I HW &î=T.r«dpru14rtUa Lady’s Book, and end,4 it in 1877, a Prt-

toe manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tea ^4 ôf forty-nine years. A nearer con-
timontals tn thedatlT press “kyobr »olgh- Ump0rary was Mary L. Booth, the first

editor of Harper's Bazar, who conducted 
5u jealers or Bdmanbok.Bat*» k Co^Toronto, t^at publication from its founding in
Or. Chase’s Ointment w until h» death in im.

?•
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T. ALLAN BEL YEA,
•J - Telephone 1468.

r

54 King Street,
\

E> •

m HONEST GOODS. V

Pharmaceutical Castor Oil We back up our advertising with good 
honest value. That’s why the

■

At-Very Low Prices. ORNte
VAN

Van HorneVestal Olive OU, I Gallon Tins, ttie best table nil imparled. 
Grnssmith's Perfumes and Soaps,

Minin's cod Liver Oil In tin lined barrels, 
Glycerine In 28 and 56 lb. tins.

like

11
-

I

lO CENT CIGAR
has been such a success. Smoked and ' 
liked by all good judges of cigars.

assurance

E Lowest Quotations on 
These Goods Just Landed, HARRIS, HARKNESS & CO.,

MAKERS.

I
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THl CANADIAN DR06 COi
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With More Than $24,000,000.00m

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold
ers a security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is *PPr®£1’ 
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1901 the 
funds placed with the corporation for in vestment increased froin

Z

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546.
Savings accounts bear interest at 4 Per cent-> compounded half yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATICNX
Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager.Prince William Street, St. John.

Financial and Commercial. 
ON THE STOCK MARKET

J
Continued Great Buoyancy—Boston Has a Big, Broad Market 

in Copper Stocks—The Erie and Reading Movements and 
What They Indicate.

rate nowadays. Closing prices were a lit
tle lower In some stocks, but others were 
at the best an dthe day adds another great 
chapter to the history of a great market.

The rise in Erie common stock to a new 
high record point following the beginning 
of dividends on the second preferred stock 
brings the convertible 4 per cent, bonds Into 
prominence. These convertibles were auth
orized in 1303, $50,000,000 in all, to be issued 
from time to time, as required. The price 
at which they may be converted Into com
mon is fixed at issue, but may not be less 
than 41% per share. The first $10,000,000 
of thee© bonds were issued tor improve
ments and equipmènt, convertible Into stock 
at 50 for the latter, $200 stock for $100 bonds, 
from April 1, 1905, running ten years. When 
this issue was placed country banks were 
large purchasers under par, and at «one 
time as low as 95% was quoted. Today 
they rose to a new high point, at 112%, and 
It is thought that the next ipsue will be con
vertible into stock at 60. At 112 a holder 
practically has a call on Erie stock at 56, 
while receiving 4 per cent. Interest, 
showed a month ago that Erie shows scarce
ly one-half of one per cent, on the common 
or current earnings; it got up to about 2% 
per cent, in the year ended June 30, 1903, 
but In 1904 divided balance applicable to 
first preferred was cut squarely in two, from 
six millions to three millions, and 1905. so 
far as earnings have been reported, showed 
relatively small increase in net. However, 
there are well over a million surplus after 
first preferred dividend In 1904 and the divi
dend on second preferred at the same rate.

(Boston Transcript, Wednesday).
The stock market continued broad and 

Specialties attracted less atten-buoyant.
tion In Wall street, the general market hard- 

Gains in the leadening quite uniformly, 
ing “standard* stocks ran to a point and 

Boston led. a big, broad market in 
The metal keeps oncopper stocks, at last, 

upwards, making a further rise of 17s 6d 
per ton in London today, to £70 15s, a new 
high record for this year and for several 

The price Is equivalent to 16% cents
per pound; Lake, which is a better grade 
of copper. Is nearly a full cent higher In 

Prices were advanced % cent 
all grades today, 16 to 16% cents

New York.
more on
now quoting on Lake and Electrolytic. The 
highest in London of late years was £79 17s 
6d. in 1900, the lowest $45 17s 6d, In 1902. 
The rise started in February. 1904. from 
£55 2s 6d—a rise in a year and one-half equi
valent to 3% cents per pound, in which time 
Lake copper in New York has risen from 

Amalgamated was pro-

We

12% to 16% cents.
minent today, rising 2%, to 87%, with no
table bullishness on it in Wall street, no
table expression of belief In continued 
vity and strength. Boston traded m no 
léss than 42 mining stocks this morning, toe 
broadest and the moet active market in 
months. And it is worthy of note that 
brokers found it easier to sell than to buy 
stocks—tbo “public” is in the imarket at
laft has taken a long time to shake off 
aritificial influence and to awake to the 
meaning of current consumption of copper. 
For a year, almost, we have had a rising 
market In copper based on enormous in- 

* crease of consumption at home and abroad. 
It was thought for a while that the foreign 
demand was transitory; it has lasted to 

% date. Then China alone had saved the sl- 
tuation and could not be counted on to keep 
up'1 the huge tattings of American copper, 
begun just a year ago; but exports hold 
at the high point. The American consump
tion was not large; it has exceeded balance 
left after exports. Then the increase or 
production would swamp the market; It 
has not, for with record output of American 
mines, consumption increases faster — it 
must be doing so when price of the metal 
rises so steadily. A year ago copper was 
barely steady at 15 cents. With Jhcf^y 
increase in output the current price of 16% 
cents answers that objection. Manifestly 
a part of the uplift in business prosperity 
will be permanent; we are not likely to eee 
copper down to 10 cents again. As produc
tion has increased so has the use tor toe 
metal; it is the age of electricity. Finally 
cautious Boston is cbisfyg to believe in 
the soundness of the argument for a broad 
and buoyant market In copper shares.

So today they lifted prices in this market 
on active and broad dealings. Jt a
great copper day; and in all nearly 60,000 
shares of copper stocks were sold in the 
morning alone. The general market was 
firm, what there was of It; coppers mono
polized interest, and there was little in the 
list otherwise to attract. Sugar contributed 

to morning dealings. The 
rise and Improved on it

4 per cent., cells for but $640,000.
Erie began payment on the first preferred 

In 1901, with 1% per cent.; paid 3 per cent, 
in 1902, 3% In 1903 and 4 per cent. In 1904 
and 1906, beginning second preferred pay
ments this year at 4 per cent, per annum, 
Sept. 11. It npts considerably better than
5 per cent, at curent price. As to Erie 
common, spite of what we have shown as 
to recent surplus earnings, its abilities were 
shown when In 1903 it earned six millions 
up to, first preferred payments and at 4 per 
cent, for both classes of preferred, about 
$3,500,000 would be shown for the common on 
such . earnings—say 3 per cent. In short, 
Erie probably can be made to earn a 2 per 
cent dividend in toe new year Just begun 
if it Is desired so to do. The property has 
been put In good shape, and the $40,000,000 
convertible 4e to be Issued provide for fur
ther improvements for years ahead. The 
outlook for dividends certainly is no worse 
than was the case on Readlm

The street influences 'which were promi
nent in the great rise of Reading are un
derstood to be bullish on Erie and toe pros
pects of a “deal” by which the control will 
pass to the Interests back of Reading, a 
combination of joint control of toe c<>al roads 
generally with New York Central and Penn
sylvania prominent, are to be considered 
among the factors making for this uplift. 
Erie was reorganized late in 1885; since then 
its common stock has ranged between 10% 
in 1896 and today's highest of 62. In the

g some years
a-o.

1902 boom toe high point was 44%, and it 
fell to 21% in May, 1904,, reaching 41% late 
In 1904 and receding to 37% In May this
year. It Is stated that some time ago 400,- 
000 shares—fully a third of the total out
standing—was taken out of the market by 
banking Interests for the purpose of turning 
control to toe interests behind toe Reading, 
while H. C. Frick, Norman B. Ream i/id 
Marshall Field are 
holders 4n both Reading and Erie. Brie, 
in the nine years of operation since its reor
ganization, has Increased gross earnings 
from $31,500,0C0 to $46,000,000, and balance 
over charges, applicable to preferred dlvl-‘ 
dends, from $352,000 to $6,000,000.

As .to the Reading rise—from 38% In 
March, 1904, and 79 in January, 1906. to 
119% yesterday—the rumor of a “corner” 
was circulated industriously, but it is de
clared that the talk Is baseless; there never 
has been ahy difficulty in borrowing toe 
stock. "Inside” knowledge of earning and 
dividend paying po 
been the basis of 
Lake Shore purchase (Pennsylvania and New 
York Central), and toe same knowledge has 
governed recent buying, 
probably will not take 
there is law in toe way of that—but it le 
evident that joint control or its equivalent 
is in process and is comprehensive in the 
anthracite coal roads.

nearly 3,000 shares 
coppers held their
“cm the^ew6 York list. Brie rose to 
another new high record and rise of 1% 
from morning low point. Union Pacific 
reached 137%. a 2% advance from yesterday: 
Sugar advanced to 146; Reading held well 
at 119; St. Paul sold ex-dlvldend, touching 
184%, equivalent to a gain of 2: Louisville 
& Nashville reached 151%, Missouri Pacifie 
106%; Smelting 131%, Ontario and Western 
68, Baltimore & Ohio 114%, Atchison 91. 
Pennsylvania 147%. and New York Central 
356%. The Kansas & Texas stocks were 
notably strong, reaching 34 and 72% for 
common and preferred respectively, gains 
of 1 and 1% resplctively. The average of 
leading stocks had risen about % by mid
afternoon to another new high record in the 
“barometer” readings. Over 600,000 shares 
changed hands In the first two hours. Af
ternoon dealings were not quite so active, 
but It was a decidedly lively market and Is 
running along at the million shgres a day

named as among the

wer Is declared to have 
Baltimore & Ohio and

The roads named 
actual control —

POOR APPLE CROPCORNER IN LAKE
SHIPBUILDING

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintendent 
of the Methodist church, who Jias returned 
from a visit tq toe maritime provinces, says 
that the apple crop in toe Annapolis Valley 
is a failure this season. “Only about 600,- 
000 barrels will be exported to the Old Coun
try," he added,, “compared with 2,000,000 bar
rels in former years.”

(Halifax Herald).
James Hall, manager for Furness, Withy 

& Co., at Halifax, accompanied by J. E. 
Furness, Is back after a drive through 
Nova Scotia’s fruit region, from Kentville 
to Annapolis.

Their purpose was to obtain an idea of 
the probable fruit crop, and their report is 
not at all of an encouraging nature.

A good crop would be 600,000 barrels. Mr. 
Hall thinks that toe 1905 crop will not am
ount to more than 200,000 or 250,000 barrels.

While giving these figures, Mr. Hall says 
that the making of an estimate of this kind 
Is a very difficult matter. The heavy foli
age on the trees is one of the factors in this 
difficulty, but from an exercise of the great
est possible personal care, and from consult
ing the best sources of Information, in addi
tion to what he saw for himself, Mr. Hall 
thinks -he is safe In estimating the Nova 
scotia fruit crop at 250,000 barrels at the 
outside figure.

The chief shortage will be due to a great 
shrinkage In late winter varieties that will 
be available for shipment. Gravensteins 
will be short and Ribstons and Kings will 
be only a fairly good crop.

Mr. Hall thinks that the 
Berwick and Middleton will be somewhat 
better than the territory farther west.

It will be remembered that early in the 
season there was a heavy frost which It 
was thought would, however. Injure chiefly 
the early varieties, but according to Mr. 
Hall's report the shortage will be felt most 
In the late winter varieties.

Lines Wanting New Ships Can’t 
Get Them Built—Advance 
in Prices—Steel Plants 
Working Overtime.

CHICAGO. Aug. 25. — A half dozen eteam- 
figuring on building new passen-

‘TA? anx,=u, ror a
ship has made the rounds without find

ing a shipbuilder who is anxious for a
L°Al marked advance in prices resulted and 
it la known that several projects for new 
boats will have to go over for a. year. Lake 
Michigan lines alone are figuring on nve
n°,Tlremdy*there Is serious delay in the deliv- 
ery of material and this is certain to grow 
worse. Every steel plant in the country 
is far behind in its orders and it Is said 
to be impossible to get the boats already un
der contract out on time, even If the sup- 
ply of workmen were as large as it should

boat lines

district between

be.

BOSTON PRODUCE
BOSTON. Aug. 24.—Flour quiet and weak. 

Spring patent mill shipment 5.50 to o.oo.
g;p:nfmeyr "no.^ wSto%%

*0Hay—Firm, No. 1. 18.00 to 18.00; lower 
grades, 12.00 to 15.50.

Mill feed—Dull but firm; spring bran, 17.35 
to 17.50;mixed feed, 18.50 to 21.50; cotton
seed meal, 27.00 to 27.50.

pork—steady and unchanged; medium,
16:50. Lard higher, 9%c. „ 1A

Beef—Quiet but steady; fall lambs, 9 to 10; 
Veals, 9 to 10.

Butter—Very firm; Northern. 22% to 23%. 
Cheese—Firm; New York state, 11 to 12. 
Eggs—Firm; fancy, 28 to 29> eastern, 24 

to 26.
Apples—Quiet; pippins, 2.00 to 2.50. 
Potatoes—Firm; Aroostook, 63 to 66: Jer-

*eSugar—Good demand on a basis of 5.35 
for granulated.

i MONEY AND EXCHANGE
NEW YORK. Aug. 24-—Prime mercantile 

paper 4 to % per cent., sterling exchange 
easy at 4.86, 25 to 65 for demand and at 
4.84.75 for 60 days; posted rates 4.85% and 
4.87%; commercial bills 4.84% to 4.84%. Bar 
silver 61%; Mexican dollars 46%; government 
bonds steady;
Money on call easy at 1% to 2 per cent, last 
loan at 1% per cent; closing bid 2 per 
cent, offered at 1% per cent.: time loans 
easy and dull, 60 days and 90 days 3 to 3%; 
6 months 4 per cent.

railroad bonds irregular.

GRAIN HATES
MONTREAL, Aug. 24 — President Shaugh- 

nessy, of the Canadian Pacific, when shown 
a press despatch relating to the deduction 
in grain rates on the Great Northern Rail
way and Mr. Hill’s statement to the effect 
that the deduction was made to increase the 
profit to the producer, remarked that this 
was merely following the policy adopted by 
the Canadian Pacific long ago.

MARRIAGES
The grain$ItoeCbrlde's father, 57 Celebration street, rates on the Great Northern are still one 

on the "4th Aug., by the Rev. George M. cent per hundred pounds higher than those 
Campbell Charles Archibald Morgan to that have been In force on the Canadian Pa- 
Ellzabeth Arnold Harrison. ! eifle for some years past.

MARCONI WIRELESS $4-50.
Why bank money, or buy worthless stock, when a few shares invested in the 

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. will return thousands of dollars in the near future? 
Par value of shares $5.00 each. Selling for a few days only for $4.50. Apply at once 
for stock before it advances.

J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.
Bole agent for New Brunswick. Local agents wanted.

- -
)

ii V iaj.VJ.jN 'iiitidhO, »i’. iiUlli\, A. dk, j’-ui.U.ù.A, ALxjubl ÜÔ, ItiUO.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bridgewater. N S, to Buenos Ayres, lumber 
$8, If Rosario $9.

Norwegian bark Barford, 1017 tons, Camp- 
bellton, N B, to Buenos Ayres, option Ro
sario* lumber, private terms.

Norwegian bark Nora, 1088 ton», from 
Lowisport, N S, for Buenos Ayres, optiop 
Rosario, lumber, private terms.

British bark Hector. 408 tons, from Bridge- 
water, N S, to Cienfueges, lumber, $5.50.

Norwegian stmr Europe, 652 . tons, now at 
this port, will go to Philadelphia to load 
fire bricks for Sydney, C B, at private

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

3905 Tides 
Sets High Low 

7.25 • 3.31 9.43
7.23 4.16 10.28
7.21 5.06 11.19
7.20 6.00 12.00
7.18 6.57
7.16 7.57

Sun
August
21 .Monday................ 5.28
22 Tuesday ...............5.29
23 Wednesday .. ..5.30
24 Thursday..............5.32
25 Friday....................5.33
26 Saturday .. .. ..5.35

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight

Rises

0.47
1.45

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
VESSELS NOW IN PORTPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Friday, August 26.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos

ton; pass and mdse.
Schr Clayola, 123, Atkinson, from Eastport; 

J W Smith, hard coal.
Schr Frank and Ira, 98, Branscombe, from 

Perth Amboy. N J; N C Scott, clay.
Schr Hunter, 1ST, Hamilton, from Bridge

port, Conn; D J Purdy, ballast.
Schr Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from Provid

ence, R I, master, ballast.
Schr Pandora, 93, Hamilton, from Bridge

port, Conn; D J Purdy, ballast.
Coastwise;—

Schr Annie Pearl, 40, Priddle, River He
bert.

Schr Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome, 
and cleared.

Schr Chapparral, 39, Comeau, Meteghan.

Cleared.
Stmr Westport III., Powell, Westport.
Schr Mildred K, Thompson, Westport.
Schr Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver Harbo
Schr Mary E, 98, McLeod, River Hebert.

Sailed.
Stmr Penobscot, 1244, Mitchell, for Boston 

via Eastport.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2850, Pike, for East- 

port, to return.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3586, Heath, 

Philadelphia.

Not Cleared to Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.
Carlbbee,1247, Schofield & Co.
Europa, 652, Paterson. Downing & Co. 
Gulf of Ancud, 1686, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Leuctra, 1949, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Moonlight, 882, J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per ween 
Double rate for display. 'Min - 
mum charge 25 cents.

YT7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL, King street.

8-24—3tANTED—BOYS TO LEARN THE DRY 
Apply at once to 

8-22—if
W goods business. 
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Ymer, 852. Wm Thomson,
t SCHOONERS.

Alice Maud. 118, N C Scott.
Annie Blanche, 68, F Tufts and Co 
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elldn.
Catherine, 169, J W Stoltji.
Cora May, 117, N S Scott.
Corinto, 97, F Tuft» & Co.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
H A Holder. 94, F, Tutte & Co.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts & Co.
Hattie C Luce, 277. Donald Fraser & Co. 
Pardon G Thompson, 163, A Cushing & co. 
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Prudent, 117, Geo Dick.
R P S, 79 Capt Baird.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Romeo, 111* P McIntyre.
Tay, 124. P McIntyre 
Three Sisters, 275, John E Moore.
Vena B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 117, N C Scott.
William Marshall. 291. P McIntyre.

Z3.IRLS WANTED — APPLY THE D. F. 
U BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER 
CO.. LTD.

TX7ANTED —
VV making coats and skirts.

CLOAK MFG., CO., 54 Union street.
8-22—tt

TX7ANTBD — MARRIED MAN TO TAKE 
VV charge and work a farm near the city. 

Apply at 19 Mill street, St John, N. B.
8-24—61

T EARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS; 
-U earn from $25 to $100 per week. In-* 
formation free. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wa
bash avenue, Chicago.

8-24

EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
EMPIRE

VX7ANTED—SERVANT FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wages. MRS. CHARLES 
TILTON, Lancaster Heights, West Side.

8-19—af.

;

aNTED — Several young 
men to take orders. Com

mission basis. Good money 
guaranteed. Men most be good 
talkers and well dressed. Op
portunity for several months' 
work. Apply to Mr. Harrison, 
"Times Office.”

COASTWISE.
Annie Blanche, Parreboro.
Bay Queen, Grand Harbor.
Beulah Benton, Sandy Cove.
Effort, Apt, Annapolis.
Ethel, Belleveau Cove.
Garfield White, Point Wolfe.
L M Ellis, Westport 
Little Annie, West Ielea.
Nina Blanche, Freeport.
Rolfe, Port Grp ville.

Note—This Hat does not Include today1» ar
rivals.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Aug 24.—Ard, stmr Colonla, 
Canso, to go into dry dock for repairs; Tur- 
rett BeJl, Port Hastings; schr Kalavalva, 
New York.

Sid—Yacht Venetia, Boston.
HILLSBORO, Aug 22—Cld stmr Grace, Bek- 

keralti, Chester, Pa; 23rd, bktn Haütle G 
Dixon, New York.

I

TX7ANTED—A POSITION AS ACCOUNT- 
VV ant, or other position of trust by young 
man of eight years’ experience, now em
ployed, but desirous of change. Best refer
ences can be given. Address Change, Times 
Office.X

BRITISH PORTS. VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
L in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the “Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2, cents a word per week. This 1» 
one half regular classified mte and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 24—Sid stmr Bavarian, 
Quebec.

GLASGOW, Aug 24—Ard stmr Denafoy, 
Bathurst, N B.

LONDON, Aug 25—Ard, stmrs Kildona, 
Montreal; St John City, St John via Hali
fax.

STEAMERS.
Evangeline, 1417, London, Aug 19.
Gulf of Ancud, 1686, from Halifax Aug 22. 
Hestla, 2434, at Glasgow Aug 19.

BARKS.
Eva Lynch, 458, from New York, Aug 18. 
Miguel Solon, 715, at Philadelphia July 24.

■

mO LET — UPPER FLAT, 200 ST. JAMBS 
X street. Modern improvements.

8-21—12t
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, Aug 23-Ard, stmr Kong 

Haakon, New York for Pilley’s Island 
(Nfld), towing bark Alert, from Belfast for 
Miramlohl, N B.

INISTRAHULL, Aug 23—Passed stmr Dan- 
aby, .Bathurst, N B, for Glasgow.

LONDON, Aug 24—Ard stmr Montrose, 
Montreal.

MANCHESTER,. Aug 23—Ard stmr Theresa, 
Chatham, N B. '

LIVERPOOL, Aug 23 — Ard stmrs Mont
calm, Montreal for Bristol; 24th, Manchester 
Shipper, Montreal for Manchester.

mo LET—HOUSE TO RENT, FURNISHED 
L or unfurnished, in one of best parts of 
city. Eight rooms, bath, h. and c. Address 
“M.” Times Office. 8-19—6t.

MARINE NOTES
Battle line steamer Mantinea left Balti

more yesterday for Pu gw ash, N S.

Cable steamer Colons, which was ashore 
at Canso, is now at Halifax, and will go 
Into dry dock.

Battle line steamer Eretria, Captain Mul- 
cahy, arrived at Hopewell Cape Wednesday 
to finish loading defcle.

Steamer Tapf, which left North Sydney, 
N. S., with coal, Is reported ashore at the. 
entrance of Grace H«ifx>r, Nfld.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Q. Z. 'DICKSON—SELECTED HAMS AND 
Bacon are scarce. Have Just received 

a supply, choice quality. CITY MARKET, 
Tel. 252.

FOREIGN PORTS.
SANTA CRUZ, Tenerieff, Aug 5-Sld bark 

W W MacLauchlan, for Weymouth Bridge,

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug 34—Cld, schr 
radford E French, for Hillsboro, N B.
NEW YORK, Aug 24—Ard schr Ida B. 

Gibson, Suffolk.
Cld—Schrs Prudent, St Martins, N B; Car

rie, Dalhousie, N B; Annie L Henderson, 
for Wentworth, N S; barge J B King & Co, 
No. 21, Windsor, N S.\

PORTLAND, Me, Aug. 24—Ard schrs Ab- 
ble Ingalls, Tower, Bangor for New York; 
Cora B, St John for Boston.

BOSTON, Aug 24—Cld, schrs Lizzie C 
Rich, River Hebert, N S; Merriam, for Port 
Greville, N S; Georgio Pearl, St John; Beat
rice, Meteghan, N S; Sirdar, Port Greville, 
N S.

BALTIMORE. Aug 24-Cld, stmr Mantinea, 
Pugwash, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 24—Ard, schrs 
E Merriam, Port Greville for New York; 
Margaret G, Advocate. N S, for ;New York; 
Gypsum Emperor, Windsor for do; G M 
Cochrane, Port Greville for Bridgeport.

Myrtle Leaf, Spencer’s Island,

T7IOR SALE — A FAST GOING PACER. 
JD Apply 15 Orange street tt

TriOR SALE — SMALL BOAT, ENTIRELY 
X; new. Will carry two or three men. 
Suitable for fishing and shooting trip. Very 
easy to paddle. Price with paddle com
plete, $12.00. Address D. D., care of Times

% The bar ken tine Fredsael cleared for, Port 
Talbot, G. B., Wednesday with a cargo deals 
valued at $11,200, shipped by W. Malcolm 
MacKay. The cargo consists of 10,219 
pieces of birch deals and ends of 244,386 feet, 
and 20,130 pieces of ephice deals, of 674,405

B

office.
leet. T7VOR SALE—NEW FALL DERBYS AND 

JP / Fedoras, from $1.00 to $2.50. New Fall 
Neckwear, 25c., 36c. and 50c., at WET- 
MORE’S, The Young Meri’s Man, 164 Mill 
street

The Norwegian barkentine August, from 
St John, N. B., bound to Killrueh, Ireland, 
Is in quarantine here, having put in for me
dical aid for her captain, who was suffering 
from a sorb hand, blood poisoning being 
threatened. She was nearly four hun
dred miles east of this port when she put 
back.

"TTIOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS. CAN BE 
Js seen evenings at 89 Simonds street

8-22—6t

T710R SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
D Rose Potatoes. J. B. COWAN, 99 Main 
street Tel. Mb, 4-SO-tL

Wednesday’s Boston Glob» says:—ft is 
aounced from Portland that the direct Une of 
steamers bringing china clay to that port 
will be discontinued and 1» toe future Bos
ton wi! be the port,of., entry. The line was 
established several months ago tor tfie trans
port of clay from Fdwey, England, to Port
land and Boston. Tkp service began with 
the arrivai of the • steamer Daltonhall last 
February, and since, that time there has been 
a steamer every month, bringing a total of' 
about 10,000 tons of1 May to Portland. The 
reason for the discontinuance of toe Port
land line is said to be that the steamers 
will hereafter be unable to secure proper 
facilities to discharge their cargoes.

an-

T7IOR SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
r end Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COW
AN, 99 Main street Tel. 2046. 4-SO—tt.Pad—Schr 

for New York.
Sid—Scire Dara C, Port Greville tor New 

York; Nellie Reid, Newcastle, N B, for do. TTtOR SALE — ABOUT 20 NEW AMD 
r second-hand dellfery , wagons, two 
coaches end two horeee. and carriages of 
different styles, all reedy for spring eels. 
Beet place in the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. O. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-1» City Road.

SPOKEN.
Bark Malwa, from Yarmouth, N S, for 

Buenos Ayres* July 31, 1st 15, Ion 31.
Bark Marla, from Trapani tor Eastport, 

Aug. 22, lat 40.42, Ion 67.03. T

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Sec. MISCELLANEOUS,NEW YORK. Aug. 24. — Struck by light
ning during a terrific storm which swept 
over Staten Island and toe lower part of 
the upper bay at midnight, the ship Mul
berry Hill, laden with case oil and naptha,, 
lying midway between Tompkins ville and 

up the bky

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 2=4—The cable Ship 
Colona, ashore at Fox Island last week, ar-j 
rived here this afternoon. She Is leaking, 
but powerful pumps keep her clear, 
will go into dry dock tomorrow.

She One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per week.

, Double rate for display. Mi»l- 
mnm charge 25 cents.________

Stapleton, is burning, lighting 
from toe Battery to Sandy He 

The crew of 24 men 
after the first started and landed at 
ton.
boats and the boat from the Battery and 
several tugs went as close to the burning 
ship as possible and began to ffood her with 
water. She will be flooded so as to 
as much as possible of the oil below the 
water.

The lightning hit the mainmast and passed 
down the steel pole into the hold where 
there was an explosion. Smoke began to 
show at once and rocekts and lights were 
burned. Finding their alarme were unbeed- 

the men lowered their boats and made 
for the shore. #Vi

No on remained on board, 
after the alarm was given ashore one of the 
hatches blew up with a great display of 

The flames poured through toe hatch 
and sprang into the Shouds and began to 
eat away the sails and cordage. As these 
burned the fire settled down into toe hold 
from which explosion after explosion vomit
ed forth flame.

A 9t. Pierre, Miq., despatch says the Nor
wegian bark Ilmatar. ashore on the west 
coast of Langlade Island, will probably be 
a total wreck. The Ilmatar is 565 tons, 
commanded by Captain Bonde, and Is bound 
to the United Kingdom from Dalhousie, with 
deals.

ook.
left the ship just

Staple^
Word was sent to Manhattan for flre-

XltT'ANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS FOR W light housekeéping. Apply “L. C,” 
Times Office. 8-24—2t

A RE YOU IN A RUT? YOU CAN BARN 
$25 to $190 per week If you learn to write 

advertisements. PAGE-DAVIS OO., 96 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.___________
YT7ANTBD—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN VK Interested In dramatic art to learn par
ticulars about Dramatic Schools soon to be 
opened in this city. Terms will be reason
able, and the plan will be fully explained by 
simply sending name and address to “DRA
MATIC,” care Times. 8-19—61.

BOSTON, Aug 23 — The Canadian govern
ment has informed the treasury department 
of its intention to reward the master and 
three members of the crew of the* United 
States fishing schboner Fish Hawk, of Bos
ton, for their services in rescuing the crew 
of the Canadian schooner Swanhilda of 
Windsor, N S, Oct. 26, 1903. The men to 
be thus rewarded are Captain E F Doughty, 
who will receive a gold watch; Joseph King, 
David Dobbin and William Bransfleld, each 
of whom will receive a silver medal suita
bly engraved. A letter was sent to the col
lector of customs at Boston instructing 
him that under paragraph 612 of the tariff 
law of 1697 he should permit toe free entry 
of these rewards upon their 
ton. They will be sent to the Rritlsh con
sul at Boston and by him gl^L' to the re
cipients.

ed
Five minutes

fire.
C3TOP AT MRS. FLEWBLLING’S RE8TAU- 
O rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.arrival In Bos-

TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
$60 to $100 a month salaryT EARN 

11 counting.
assured our graduates under bond, 
six schools toe largest la America and en-

schooiT" of^tbldgrarhy;
Cincinnati, O.j Buffalo, N. Y. ; Atlanta, Ga., 
la Crosse, Wla.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco, Cal. 8-1—4ma

IMPORTS Our
RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Lake Side. 726 tons, Buenos 
Ayres to Stamford, Quebrache wood $325. 

Norwegian bark Ma, 325, tons, from

From Perth Amboy, N J, ex schr Frank 
and Ira—170 tone day, J W Foley & Co.

From Eiizabethport, N J, ex achr Clayola 
—257 tons hard coal, Garson Coal Co.

VXTANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, 
W a small self-contained house or upper 
flat in central locality, with modern fm- 

Apply G. H. FLOOD. 31 and 
8-1—tf

NORTON provements. 
33 KingHOHTOir, Aug. 25—Mise Ella Stork en- 

teptaroed a number of friends Thursday 
evening at a very enjoyable lawn party in 
•honor of her gueert, Misa Mabel Lister, of 
Boston. A large number were present 
and a very enjoyable time wae spent.

S. S. Allen, of Ottawa, ie visiting friends 
in Norton.

Lula Sharp ie visiting rela
tives in St. Stephen.

Mies Pearl Green, of McAdam Junction, 
ie visiting friends in Norton,

Mns. H. G. Folkins and little daughter 
are visiting Mrs. BoUdne’ sister, Mrs. T. 
Soovil at Hampstead, Queens County.

Miss Mary Fenwick, of St. John, is vis
iting Mies Ella Stark.

street
TXT ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- W gere, pleasant room. Break!as# and tea, 
if required. Inquire at 141 Orange atreet, c. o.FREE AD. WRITING NERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
J2J to distribute circular», samples end ad- 

Good pay. No canyaea- 
S ADVERTISING CO..vertlelng matter.

Ing. COOPERATIVE 
New York.

1

SHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
O NANT’S, 86 Sydney «tree.

EYEING TIMES ADVERTISERS, WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,
* * * *

Adverttows to S» "Ttn**" me endfle»toSeeetii* 
fui»- wftttoe or levtoed bv oer owe Advertising Depart
ment FREE OF CHARGE.

The Evening Time» wants to advertisers to change 
copy often, K wants to help thorn prepare copy and 
siet them in making the* advertising investment with die 
Time» profitable.

There Is no charge for advice or aesletence, the only 
condition to, that ads. to be rewritten must be handed 
In the day before tnetr publication.

If you want your ads. to sell goods you must con
struct them tiioughtfully and carefully, You must talk 
selling points and nothing else, If you haven*t the time 
to spare or dont understand toe work, we wffl do It for

Jur readers will buy your goods if they are talked 
in a way that creates a desire to purchase,

We can write them so, wd will, to accommodate, If 
you'll ask us to, Write "to be rewritten" on your copy, 
but bs sure to send it, ONE DAY AHEAD,

Eut. A. D. 1881,

Assets $3,300,000.CUPID, AND POSTAL SERVICE
The perilous predicament of a to-all- 

intents-engaged young man, bound by the 
intimacy t>f quarantine to a charming 

with similar reser-

Losses paid since organisation
Over $40,000,000young, person engaged 

valions, ie the working basis of a delight
fully fresh love comedy in the September 
McClure’s. The situation ie saved by a 
happy thought and the intervention of 
fate in the shape of Uncle Sam’s Rail
way Post-office—just how, it isn’t fair 
to tell, but in the tale is a lesson in dip
lomacy for all young lovers as well as 
entertainment of a fresh and dainty sort 
that will give the author, Norvell Har
rison, high place in the regard of maga
zine readers.

R. W- W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B

FLORISTS.

Carnations and Sweat Peas
Also fine Curleyin great profusion.

Parsley, fresh cut every day.you. WALL STREET
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street
Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

NEW YORK, Aug. 25—The stock market 
opened active and irregular with the changes 
a small fraction either way. Four thou
sand shares of Reading sold from 12214 to 
122% compared with 122% at yesterday’s 

The stock later reached to 123%. ,

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

Phan, 600, *0 Prime* Vo, S%

I NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—Cotton futures op

ened quiet and steady: Aug. 10.60 hid, Sept, 
10.70 bid. Oct. 10.93, Dec. 11.05, Jan. 11.10, 
.Feb. 1L1S, March and April 11.14, May 11.18.

Horse, Pony, 
Donkey Show, / 1

------ALSO------

Mule Comedians

■

i 1

3
i

The Equity Fire Ins, Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

. j

j:
1
\Company.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In un
represented districts.

\
1Edwin K. McKay, Ben. Agt.

128 Prince William St. St John, N. H.
:

ROYAL INSURANCE CO*
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,008 '-Ï

J. SYDNEY HATE, Agent
851-2 PrlnceWm. St., SL John, N. ■ '1

Last Week of Sale.
We will close out all 

— Pongee Silk Waist Patterns 
if at $2.00 each, formerly sold 

^ k at eight dollars ($8.) AH 
other goods will be sold at 

L a great sacrifice as Mr. 
1 Busharah is preparing to 

leave'the city. This week 
Is your last chance. Don’t 
fall to take it.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

:

Prof. E. K. Crocker’s
!

i

August
28th.

i
:

Opera Mouse.
j

ONE WEEK

Commencing

FOR SALE.
One cent a word per daj. 

Four cents a word per week. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 
Railway Fare paid to toe city. 
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

days if you are not perfect-in thi 
ly sa

Call or write for terms and list ol 
graduates in leading positions In St. 
John and other cities.

irty
.tisfied.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Sydney,,N. S. . St. Jeta.. N. B.

ST, JOHN FIRE ALARM,
2 No. 2 Engine House, King aquar*
8 No. 3 Engine House Union Street,
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Storeg
7 Mechanics* Institute, Carleton St,
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.
V Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo S>.. ppposite Peters 8t.
13 Cor, St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Stag 
16 Brussels St }ear old Everrftt Fouw

■i

dry. _
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts,
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts* 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St*
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson éà i

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts^
26 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince WiU i
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Sq
28 Cor. Duke and Prince

liam Sts.<
81 Cor. K)ng and Pitts Sts.
82 Cor. Diike and Sydney
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess St»g
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Duke.
41 Cor. St, James and Prince Willfan*

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.-
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Stag
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts,
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and
61 City Road, near Skating rinkw
62 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry*
63 Exmouth Street,
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Cenrtney Bayr

NORTH END,

i
'

I

Wm, Sts,
1

Sts, 1

jPitt Sts.

!

J.19 Lancaster and St. James Sts,
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St<
126 Engine House, No. 5. Main St.
12(\ Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, James

Holly's.
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St,
133 Cor. Elgin and Victoria. Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore,
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.

Sheriff St. and. Strait Shore •|185 Cor.
Road.

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts,
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lond Wharf, Main St.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road, 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts,
253 Wright St. •
22.2 Head Millidge St. Fort Howe.
321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streefs, 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilberts Lane# 
421 Marsh Road,

Î

WEST END.

114 King St. and Market Placeg
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
112 Engine House, King Sti
113 Ludlow and Water Sts,
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria >=%•,

AMUSEMENTS.

DOCUMENT

3

POORMC2289

copyrights.eta, ,N »LL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to ma at

613 Hlnth Street, opp. Hatted States Patent Offiee, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Half cent «word per day. Twe 

cent* a word per week. Double 
rate for display. Minimum 
charge, 25 cents.

TO LET.
One cent n word per day. 

Four cent* a word per weeK. 
Double rate for diiplay. Mini
mum charge 25 cent*.

High-Grnde 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

Regular Sale 
Price. Price.

Parlor Ta/blee, large size, 
Quartered Oak, hand pol
ished, glass hall feet.......

Parlor Suites, 6 ps., solid 
Walnut Frames, upholst
ered In Velour................... 25.00

Arm Rocker, genuine 
leather seat and back, pad
ded .

Sideboards In Elm, Fine 
Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and 
beveled mirror . .

Extension Tables, Fine 
Golden Oak Finish, 6 legs 7.50j 

Reed Rockers, a late and 
and popular design, just 
right for comfort..............5.00

$4.00 $2.50

20.00

2.90.......  4.00

16.00 11.90

6.25

3.30

N. A. HORNBROOK & BO.,
15 Mill Street.

O'Ragan's If aw Building

MALE HELP WANTED.
One cent t word per day. Four 

cents a word per weeK. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

"Sr

foils

CASNOW &
<s.

PATENTS

iiiI■

tl1

iIj
.
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MUST BE RUSHED
X'

' 4 The Boys 
and Girls 
Need

i

School Shoes.

ISt. John, N. B., Aug. 25, 1905- Exclusive
Tailoring.

1Open till 10 tonight. x 
Close at 1 Saturday.THE EVENING TIMES.

: premier Roblin Estimates Yield1 
I at Well Over 100,000,000 

Bushels—But Want of farm; 
Hands May Prove Serious.

Call at Harvey’s Tonight 2 School SuitsST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST, 25, 1905.
= !

Tie et John Evening Times «» pnbUrt e4 « pnSSng2* <PuMl*lig CoTlAd^A 
evening. (Sunday excepted,) by the St. John Time» rriauuK «

, company incorporated under the Joint 6to ck Comp ■ y heLDING. Editor. large rangea o f Boys’ two and three-piece suits, made 
They are moe tly dark mixed Tweeds, but neat in ap- 

will not look shabby after a few 
low in price, quality considered.

We are showing now

! the situ&tiofi of three years ago. Women j speciauy for schco. wear.
i took the place of men in the commercial , pearanee. They are strong and serviceab !e, and

It will be remembered that great sym-1 offices. Never before in the mstory of 
‘ . t,..„ since i Japan has the power of organization been

' ,pathy was expressed a > a i developed ill the women of that land as
for Peter, Verigin, the Doukhobor leader,. n|)W Thc indies’ Patriotic Association of 
her m-e of his treatment by thc Russian Tokio. with the Marchioness Oyama and

,, ... renreaented to be a.Mw. Uriu^wife of Admiral Uriu, as 1»-«uthont.es. He was represented to , ^ jg p^dudng dejtr<ee 0f efficiency in
•man of enlightenment, whose co g worb through this emergency that!

rtanada would have a good effect upon ^ almost unsurpassed in any land.
--those of his race who had already settled
in the west. They people had not onlv visitor further rays:
failed to take proper advaelage of the op- incident was related of a Russian

inortunitics affoi-ded them in the great I general who was at Port Arthur, and dur- ;
, , , , develorxd a mania for win- i ing an attack himself shot dow-n Japanese .Mvest, hut had developed a mama ^ ^ ^ thgy CBlne up the ; , ______________________________________

:tcr pilgrimages in search of the . earpment in a line five feet apart, until j AAÉMM9V9999Mf
Verigin, it was predicted, would put (he number net(mi»hed him and their de- X

a stop to that sort of tiling. He came to termination and bravery aroused his "d- j W . _ — —

3r-i.. P...™ f UAijn A Vjourney west, and impressed those Quirv what ^uld inspire men thus will- W I I f^g 1 1 M 1
:inet him with the belief that he was a I g]y w 6Rcrifiqe their lives assthese Japan- Aft A 1 MS ■ ■
Zman of intelligence. But his arrival in the. ^ apparently had done. In the course of

« ::
manners of his people. Onh a M i ido " and m this he found the explanation
MO a group of naked pilgrims were hem, of colirage. He immediately began j
„n bv the police, and their leaders sent ; to translate the book into Russian, and 
*. ' . asvlum, The whole influence be told the author that if the Russians.
[Ï Verigin has" apparently 

to progress and enlightenment. Mr. d°5" j Japanese.
' eph Klkinton, the Quaker, son of the la c, ^ book Bushido, which deals with

• 1 Joseph S. Klkinton, who did so much tor kDig]it]lood waye and the military spirit 
•the good of the D.oukhobors, tells the ^ training banded down from the.
■ gtorv. Three years ago he went through twg]fth century jn Japan, has. been trans- 
! the Doukhobor settlements to endeavor Englieh| German, Polish, Nor-

to interest th*m in the work of e ucatio ^ ; weg|an^ R^gian and Hindus tanee. Its 
t-Hc is now in Winnipeg again, an 1 ie autj,or> ]>. Nitobe, married an American 
1 Free Press says: lady.

%

23.—Premier Roblin, 
who 1b also mlolster of agriculture, has just 

exhaustive lnepeci:on of 
crops III Manitoba. Ho said that the largest 
and beet crop ever grown in the Northwest 

and being harvested, but he

WINNIPEG. Aug.THE DOUKHOBORS
returned from an The mark we aim at in making 

â suit of clothes is stylish, per
fectly draped garments.
We have a great many stylish 
suitings to choose from and we 
are confident of pleasing you.

They are all marked ver yweeks’ wear. Ours give the w^ar and sat
isfaction, because they are 
made .with leather insoles 
and counters ; and will

i stand repairing.
Boys’, $1.25,1.35, 1*50, 1.75, 

2.00, 2.25.
Girls’, $1.25,1.35,1.50,1,80, 

2.25.

i Open Evenings Until 8.30.
Saturday Night Until 11 o’clock

Boys’ Two-piece Suits, $1.10 to $5,50 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, 2.50 to 7.00.

t st Tj a ntrrv Men’s and Boys Clothier,
I• Ne HAKVlLl, 199 and 201 Union Street.

| is now ripe
added that the grain was so heavy and ma- 

: tuning -so rapidly that loss must occur un-
Twemyless the harvest is rushed through, 

per cent, is cut. he said, but eighty per cent, 
should be in stack tonight.

The premier estimates the total whe^-t 
yield for the Northwest at well over 100,- 
oOO.UOO bushels,, being an average of over 
bushels, with good grade at that, and the 

| only danger beiig heap- raina in the next ■ 
j week or two. Mi. Roblin concluded by «>- 
: lug that the Immeuse crop would give a 

great Impetus to the development of the
' Coupled with tfieec remarks it is an 
doubted fact that cutting Is *<» »'
throughout Manitoba, and many Territorial 
points, while only three thousand harvest
ers have arrived so far. These wil not 

^ I get very lar along the line, but will_b 
A snapped up at their own figures. Farmtia __

: everywhere are expressing anxiety at the i
A lack of help now that the crop has matured.

IHOT BATHS 15 GTS.
■ turning from Souris today your cvrrcspond- 

ent eaw mile after mile of grain ready tot 
V binder where but a trifling start had oeen (

The report of an interview with thisb-"-

A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,un- :»

26 Germain St.

$ SCHOOL V 
' \ SHOES M

W*
is School Opening Day.

Why Not Buy Those 
School Shoes Now ?

BOYS’.
11 to 13s, $1.00 up.

1 to 5s, 1.15 up.
9 6 to 10s, 1.35 up.
• You will be pleased with our good wearers.

L

Francis & VaughanThe only 4-chair barber shop in North 
End.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street.THE RIVERSIDE SCHOOL I 19 King Street.
Owing to delay in building operations | 

the Riverside consolidated school will h° I 
a week or ten days late in opening. Hon.
A. R. McClelan who fathered the scheme, 
for consolidation and might almost be 
called the founder of the school, having, 
contributed $5,000 to the building fund 
was here last night on his way home from 
Fredericton and ■'said there would likely 
be no formal opening.

The building will be a fine, well equip
ped structure and will have seating cap
acity for 250 pupils. George J. True man,
B. A., will be principal and will be as- 

; sisted by a staff of six teachers.
The manual training department is be- 

inc fitted up under the approval of tn 
board of education, as the 80V€t™”*“* 

i bears half of this expense. The 
is now being sent forward. It is expect
ed that land for a school garden will fie 
procured so that this kind of sconce 
work may begin next year. Ihe school 
also intends to have a domestic scienc
d6F?ve whole districts and portions of two 
adjoining were taken to ‘«'m the new 
district. For building purpose ^.00° 
twenty-five year 4 per cent Ws were an 
thorized. and those already dmJKted cf 
have been sold at par and upward. Hon.

McClelan said that there are some 
yet for sale.

'

GIRLS’.
II to 2s, $1.10 up. 
3 to 7s, 1.35 up.

Diamonds and Jewelry.
business to keep abreast of the times in the 

items above, and also in
We make it our

WATCHES ^ &
And All Our General Stock.

FERGUSON <& PAGE,
41 King Street. __________ _____

1of that 
The Doukho- McROBBIE,“He regret* that the sucre» 

feffort ha« not been greater. - 
' bore, he finds, have not progressed very 
1 rapidlv along the line of education; but 
’ .that, lie says, is not the fault of the 
' Friends, it is the fault of Peter \engm.
Before his arrival four villages m 

• Saskatchewan had requested that a 
should be built; but 

very

The Times tomorrow will be a very in
teresting 12-page paper, with departments : 
of interest to all classes of readers. The j 
Saturday Times is a good friend to take j 
with you to the country, or to have in ! 
the home on Sunday. Its special features 
and general news make it a veritable tam- 

to fly magazine.

$' 94 King Street.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells -
■-------------*--------------

A La*r||e Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.09

• school ihoutie 
after he came,

school house, and in the course of a month umisual interest and aetivrty. ihe range: | V- frpornpry Butter and Cream.
received a letter from the man who had of prices is very high, and soonei or later | JOHIl LrCulllCl J
requested a school, saying that they did there will be a reaction The public is in| handle OUT gOodS CflU OH US direct.

. He afterwards learned that the market again, and trading is more c { „ - fnr inSD6Ction CVerV dlV, Q2 King St.
yerigin wrote the letter and told them to tive than for a considerable period. | Creamery Open for inspection Y Y* V
sign it. Mr. Elkinton adds that while the ------------- ------ -------------- Tel. 1432. W. H. BELL, Manage
Doukhobor* are thus allowed to be under The waterworiÎS affair appears to the 
the dictation of one man they cannot be lay ,mind to be approaching a condition

There has jn whioh the taxpayer’s duty will merely

ask your grocermuch
• - 397 Main StrasLS

J'
Mr.not want one

.

CROCKER’S HORSES COMING
“This week the management of the 

Theatre Royal, Exeter, are Prowling urn 
ique entertainment tor patrons o£ 
Theatre, in the shape of IVof^orJhfi, 
ker’s horses. These «unud* have,earnea 

world wide reputation fo^hem^ci^

P. È. CAMPBELL.$1.30.Children’*DonÿoîrKidB°aîi, Spring Heel,

Children’s Button Dongola Kid, Spring 
Heels, Sizes, 8 to 10, *

J. W. SMITH.

. expected to make any progress, 
been one school up at Good Spint Lake b<? ^ stond by and watch the lawyers 
which has been conducted for two yeans by gatber ,n their fees.
Engli-h Friends, but Peter Verigin wae not _________, , ---------------
in favor of extending the work and the, ^ ^ ^ ^ jg Bome pro6pyt of |
schobls arc now closed, J? h“ ^ j «curing the long needed drill haU in this
fluence against them. He fai u > r’ j cjt jf thê statement be true, Lord Ayl- 
wed the Friends and the commissioner o | ^ degerve$ our thanks.

L10.
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St. Tel. 832. Taxidermist..tricks, and until one „„rf„rmanceeves the perfectly marvellous performance 

of these agacions creatures one js “ “ 
ed to regard the claims of their traanei
with grave doubts. -“'^^eUedVhen 
direction, however, will be dispeure 
put to the test, and after eeemg the Fro 
feasor’s productions the spectator

the theatre more impressed than 
eve^ at the wonderful state of trainmg 
which the noble horse can be put in jb-1 i 
whole arrangement provides « 'vel^™eJu„! 
lief from the performances tnat one^
«IK* sees a't the tneatre. u . !ho^houldl neglect tHe opportunriy
forded by the visit of this wen mi t
troupe.” —Western limes.

1.15.
37 Waterloo Street.

'
that he would The Designerimmigration two yeans ago

' have a school house in even" village in-1 ' • t ..
side of a year. The Friends have $15,000 All reports continue to be most opt m (
bestowed for educational purposes among j istic regarding the western haiyest, unless, 
the Doukhobore, but they have not been : the alleged scarcity of hgïvesters be a: 
permitted to give a cent of it owing to . disturbing factor.

-. peter Verigin’s refusal to allow the work j 1 
to be carried on. Mr. Elkington says he : 

four letters to Verigin, but the lat-,
of them, and the .......

Philadelphia ! Police Magistrate Kept Up Late
in trying to co-operate with him from dk , jn Trying Case of Kervin vs.

I interested motives has had the same treat- > 
ment. The Friends came out to interview

JUST RECEIVED «
A new lot of Imported Cigars. 'You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

-Jt
C

to !

For September, 
v TEN CEN^

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

- ry "

burning midnight oil
, wrote
| Iter never answered one 
; whole Society of Friends in TO BUY PARM HERE

' MtoLneyDu^îme?U8a«ept hgrtieral "for
from C. Duff Miller age,t

smigration'to interested
Children. Mrs. Cloze h*9 b*^ and|
« this scheme ^r êC« whercbv .he|

-has made an arrang Brunswick I
will receive the aid h «juT receiv-

London banker a ^eeroue do-; c McAFEE, - - - 105 King aireet. * ,
nbti0nofWa1am‘ oT abouf vvo hundred; ...... .................................................................................................... ...
”!“ -1 v’w Brunswick. Arrangementa;

1°^ <b-ithe hands of a local committee, _ x|

f f

Mclvor. September Weddings.
our prices. We are offering a special discount to those turn^ « have 
Our storfc will he open evenings to give such parties who y 

time during the day a chance to examine our goods.
the discount we are offering.

I ♦♦l
|ÏTirTof“thrôomtiUre^ndOie objrêt of Those who passed by the pblice Court 

word was received in this morning at 2.30 o clock likely won
dered what was the cause of the great

Careful Shaving.the fund, but not a

; country imported a problem when it gave ’ vs. Molver, in which the

BUSTIN & wlTHERS-

^^^trî^roand ~ . YOUNG IS ANGRY

from themselves. 1903 to board and claims (the arrangement | _ yi--------------- ’ Flmer E Young hæ been refused the

rawayiiiB & the old fashioned accident poucies &a commission. Meanwhile he was to use JGT 1 l,U ul-u Breton with an end to «covering the ^
Cc3. Watteroon, of the IxiuisviBe Cour- wore^s he had two Qf a Veât Of Wo HgO-and they are Old-CBn’t Stand today child^BeyrondJhe etaremen » ^ ^ e j

, i*r-Journal, who has the habit of «fatingj pf his own he only exercised the ■ Competition With the nCW, liberal, Up-tO-date tl American subject, he was rather

Accident PoUcies now issued by ZKVtS’SS^Wgs
Su, Y.,k _ -rKI| ApT g. RITCHIE. S“’f. t'i
have something to learn about journalism for canVas9ing likely customers. T .OCRHAK 1- U , „rmi^ion .to say^good-bye to Mary Hope
from their London confreres. The Lon-j six or Mv-en xvitneeees were examined - Young, but was refused, being told th ;
don paper, he «ays, indulges in no need- ! on »£ 78 Prince W«L St, St Joh», N. B., | condemned woma^ would bemfo™^
le» superfluity or featu.ing. ™ today. Walter H. Trueman for the Plains being appointed. Write today. ; flowed to r,ee her.
compreseee into a paragraph what -New 1 tiff_ ^ Mu)lin K c {or the defendant. Agenia 111 cv y
York would amplify into a column.” ------------- - 1,1 —

REV. J. D. FREEMAN

Speaks of the Recent Great Bap
tist Congress in London.

regular patron of this up-to-date shop'■
If not a
call just once and try our way.

Call and see

FurnlhifB. 99 Sermaln St.
-

^ THE LATEST ^

SHERLOCK HOLMESCOL. WATTERSON’S VIEWS

I !

STORIES
Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING

TIMES in this territory.
These stories are now running in many of 

in United States and Canada. 
Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs 

of Sherlock Holmes complete.

IN THE COURSE Of JUSTICE
’ The inadequacy of our criminal law_ «
I strongly drawn in a .tory Arthur 
j Train in the September McClure s. 1 
I the Course of Justice” tells a vivid story 
I of the underworld of the ^bitual crocik 

”n New York. Its author’s P0fllt,orV 
„n autant district attorney gives him 

1 a first-hand knowledge of the comma 
in h a relation to the law, by which h-s 

: writing achieve an importance entirely

-SA-rAS
AU tale of a thief with a conscience.

Going more into particulars Col. Wat- 
j tereon says:—
j -New York covero the field more fully.
. But it does this at the cost of a vast 
1 amount of the immaterial. Too much elab

oration is the «in of New York; sometimes 
too little, though not often, of London.

hae read any one of the five

i | Haïr i special I Haïr L 
IBrushes |on^week| Brushes ||

j B We will sell Hair Brushes in lots of Twenty- 1
j I five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per g 

Cent, off Regular Prices. I
I call and see the display In our showroom, comprising I

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line Is sufficiently reduced this apedal 

sale will cease.

the largest papers

>

.

(Toronto News.)
“The London Congress was a remarkable 

in the fact that every country in the
When one
leading London dailies, he is tolerably 

of being in possession of the history 
1 of yesterday.

“The cleanliness of the London newe- 
is delightful. Much of their inter-

' one
world was represented, except Java and 
the Philippines,” said Rev. J. D. Freeman, 
of Bloor Street Baptist church, who re-

“One

i sure
»

turned to the city on Saturday, 
would hardly have supposed that the Bap- 

I tists were established so widely through- 
great particularity, w-.thout surplusage., ^ ^ worM and much lee6 that nil would 
There are no exaggerations in the text, and 1 ^ ^ convention. There|
no headlining dl“tort thp text’ 1 were all races, colors, and languages, but

“The divorce court furmshes a constant ^ fajtK The w,hole tendency of thc 
of matter winch, under American congr6H5 wa#4 to strengthen the sentiment

of union among Kaptiet** ‘the world over, 
and to draw closer together the independ
ent organizations of the different countries. 
There was at the congress a new conscious- i 

of world-wide miesion, and a fresh I

papers
est and value k found in their court re- 

wherein the story is set down with PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!CANADIAN FORESTRYports.
JOURNAL

;

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow.

. 74 Germain Street.

can be seen 
Amateur! The third number ot the Canadian For 

estry Journal contains a number of inter- 
«tint articles. “The Art of Forestry is 
dealt with by Dr. A. Harold I nw.n a 
European Forester, and Di«ea*e^ ot 1 i 

I ber/’W Dr. J. H. Faull, of the Lmversity 
1 of Toronto. “Forest Fires n. British Col

umbia in 1904 ” and “The Poplars are 
the titles of popular articles, and plans and 
descriptions are given o the ne» ttmba 

established in Ontario and Quc-

l
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

stream
treatment, would be meet Mlacious and un

rendered there.
geo. c. m. farren, . .

“Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, New 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

sightly. It is not so as 
1 The same may be said of the police re- 

Indeed, in all points of decency Th. Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.

Ilports, 
they far «urpaee us.”

neêfi
inspiration was received to advance in the 
work. It was specially realized what a 
force the Baptists are in the C ni ted 
States and Canada.

, . “Baptist principles
A recent visitor to Japan was much lm- yery c;eaI. strong manner, and organiza- 

preeeed by the great resourcefulness of the tjon was completed for a colonial Bap-j - 
under the strain I list Union to pay special attention to mis- 

i yion interests in the British colonies. Ihe | 
Canadian delegates were given a 
honorable place on the programme.

resserve*» 
i bee. J. E. QUINN, City MarKet.I

IN JAPAN RAILS FOR I. C. R. Tel- 636were restated in a
I It i8 8ta,ted in Montreal that the price the ,

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.jf|l|®®f
# company, it Is estimated, should be mak-

[ng Pa big profit on its rails, probably $11 
a ton The Lake Superior Corporation an 
official Is quoted as saying, has been selling i 

i rails at $:s and $29, according to the point 
1 o£ delivery.

G. D- PERKINS,RICH BAKED GOODS.people of that country 80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

He is thus reported:
excitement and very little

Patrons of our bakery are having plea
sant surprises in the great variety of good 
things we offer.

of the war. very
There was no 

talk about the war, and all seemed to be 
cheerful, although there must have been 

! great sadness of heart on account of the 
loss of manv who never returned from the 
battlefield. ‘The industries went on seem
ingly without interruption. Ills sister said 
to Fini that ehe noticed no difference from

*•Wedding end Set Rings and all kind» 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

. . 23 and 24 South Wharf |

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.Visitor—“Do you suppose it would he 
worth my while to try fishing ’round 
here?” “Wal. the fishin’ ain’t good, but 
] flout know how ye value yer time.' — 
Life.

565 Main street.390 Brussel* street
'NORTHRUP a CO, -

k

JÊeLm
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DOCTORS IN SESSION| Halifax Brand of Boneless Codfish. | 

% Epicure Brand of Boneless Herring.
t F. BURRIDGE, 255 Ring St. St. John West.
♦ TELEPHONE 449 O. %

TO SHINE SHOES

$ Greek Boys Brought to America 
Under Contract for This Work.

Officers Chosen at Yesterday’s 
Meeting of Canadian Medical 
Association. '

/

%
t; When a young Greek who was employ*
. : «d in a shoe-shining shop in this city re

cently attempted suicide it was alleged 
~ that he had been promised better wages 
^ here than he had got in thé states. In 
* connection with the shoe-shining industry 

the folibwing from a Boston papy is of 
interest:-

“United States Immigration Inspector
Mansfield in Omaha has caused tn he Treasurer—Dr. H.. B. Small, Ottawa,
brought before him several Greek boys Vice-prceldents-P. E. Island, Dr. H. 
from fifteen to eighteen years ,:i age, .Johnson: Nova Scotia, Lieut. Col. O. C.l 
are engaged in shining shoes in different Jones, Halifax; New Brunswick, Dr. A. 
shops in that city. Inspector Mansfield f>. Emery. St. John; Quebec; Dr. It. 8. 
believes they are in this country in viola- Rerkett, Montreal; Ontario,'Dr: J. D. 
tten of the contract labor law. He learn- Courtney. Ottawa; Manitoba, Dr. S. P. 
ed that one firm has brought a great num- ppowee, Winnipeg; Northwest Territories, 
ber of these boys from Greece and env Dr. H. G.. MeKed, Calgary; British Colum- 
ploys them shining shoe, in the large bia> !> R E. McKechnie, Vancouver. . 
bities throughout the country. When ques- Provincial secretaries—Dr. Simpson,|New
tioned the boys admitted that they were Glasgow, P. E. Island; Dr. J. R. Cbreton, 
paid by the year and that their food and Nova Scotia; Dr. H. Scammell, St.
clothing- was furnished by their em- John ; Dr. R. McKenzie, Montreal; Dr. I
plovers. They also admitted that they Harold, Parsons, Toronto; Dr. J.R. David- 
came to the Vnitcd States with the under- eon- Winnipeg (Man.); Dr. J. Hvelop, Ed-
stending that they were to be given this monkm (N. W. T.); Dr. Sutherland, Kë-
kind of employment." velstoke (B. C.)

The meeting next year was fixed for 
Toronto, at the same time as the British 
Medical Association meeting. Subjects 
were discussed today- by Dr. T. Walker, 
St. John; Dr. H. L. Reddy, Montreal; Dr. 
A. McDonald, Toronto ; Dr. Ecoles, Lon
don (Ont.) ; Dr. Curry, Halifax, and Dr. 
McIntosh, Pugwaeh.

j/ Halifax/ N. S., Aug. 24.*—(Special)—At j 
this morning’s ee«$k>n of the Canadian j 
Medical Association officers were elected j 
ae follower

President—Dr. Alex. McPhedran, To
ronto.

General secretary—I)r. George Elliott, 
Toronto.

OV

Laundered White Shirts, 25c., 40c.Men's Regatta Shirts 
25c., 40c, 50c.

ii One of the most notable bargains of the whole sale. 
.Slightly soiled through handling^ as samples, but all 

durable and genuine. Open fronts and open* backs.
PATTERSONS 

DAYLIGHT STORE.Grocery Specials
FOR THIS WEEK.

vAll styles nnd all colon. Stripe and Figure patterns. 
Every shirt a sample of this season’s stock. Sizes 14 
to 16, chiefly i n the intermediate measurements.

!

Sample Undershirts 18c. to 75c.t

STORE OPEN EVENINGS Boys' Regatta Shirts 30c. and 45c.i There are no drawers in the lot, but the under
shirts include Balbriggan, Merino, and Natural Wool.

They happen to be in both men’s and boys’ sizes. 
This year’s.

♦ A good assortment for the little fellows, in boyish 
colors and boy ish patterns; just such a shirt as any 
mother would buy for her lad. Sizes 13 and 13$.A FIFTEEN 

MINUTE r 

SALE 
TONIGHT.

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs lor 25c.

I■

All Kinds of Braces 7c. to 35c.Working Shirts for Men 
18c., 25c., 35c., 45c, 60c.

i .

Snider’s Salad Dressing ^Samples o f suspenders invariably accumulate in 
large numbers. This lot takes in all the best t-elling 
makes, from rough-and-ready qualities to tine dre» 

suspenders.

20c.
Snider’s Tomato Catsup In Gingham», Flannelettes and Black Sateen. Good 

strong, garments designed for rough usage and non- 
soilable. These are to be had in the medium sizes only.28c.3 '

Leather Belts 10c., 15c., 25c.: IS THE WORLD TOO YOUNG ?Olives, 10c. a bottle. Boys' Working Shirts 18, 25, 35c.From 8 to 8.15 tonight we 
will sell a lot of Children’s 
75c. and $i.oo QUALITY 
Dresses, nicely made, good 
quality. • Sale price tor 15 
Minutes,

The grand round-up of all that is left over from the 
summer rush, but some are still in need of a belt or 
two, so we in elude these in tlie bargains. All kinds 

of leather. I

N

From “ Prolonging the Prime (of 
Life,” by A. E. McFarlane, in 
the September McClure’s.

These are in Gingham, Flannelette and Black Sa
teen also, and are of the same line of goods ae the men's. 
Not a very large supply of these.W. L MqELWAIHE,!

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

I
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number J370.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.\
If it ie thé belief, however whimsical, 

of Dr. Osier, that there would be much 
; virtue and gain in chloroform for the man 
j of forty, it is the belief of Dr. Elie Met- 
! chnikoi that what this world chiefly suf
fers from is human immaturity! In an age 

i which for long enough has been proclaim- 
j ing the inestimable valu^ of the young 
men, he congratulates himself that through 

W medical progress the balance of power may
_ be given to those whom we now call the

old.
And probably -we should still continue to 

call them old. But we must keep in mind 
that the great extension would really be 

; one of middle life. What is now a mere 
flattened hill-top would become a wide^ 
stretching plateau. At present it is those 

I still climbing who, from their egotism nnd 
short-sightedneea, most largely give the 
law; the future would be for those stand
ing firmly and with ripened thoughtfulness 
upon the upper level. Above all, indeed, 
does thiil Russian wonder-worker hold to 

! the thought that longer life will have its 
highest value in the restoration of the old 
man to his rightful posiion in the -world. 
He will not only gather wisdom and ex- 

; perience, but he will be able tx> make it 
felt preponderantly in the governance of 
the family and the state. For what science 

; i* now determined to arrive at is the 
“healthfully old," not age that is feeble 
and ailing, and miserably doubtful of it- 

i self, but age such as we may see it in some 
i fine old oak or elm; having reached its 

! maximum, it retains it, with scarcely the 
foreshadowing# of decline for score after 

: score of years.

25c, Each. !'
! :

No Approval or Exchange.
(MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.)

LocalCor. DoKe 31 Charlotte Sts.
The four guns for St, John's new field 

battery have arrived. Owing to the cramp
ed quarters in the military stores building 
the guns have been stored in the exhibi
tion building at the order of Col. George 
West Jones to whom they were consign
ed. The guns are 12-pounders and they and 
their carriages are painted a green hue. 
With all their gear considerable space is 
taken up. A large amount of space will 
be required for there are due to arrive at 
any time now, a dozen other wagons, 
(ammunition wagons, chiefly) and harness 
for seventy or eighty horses.

The school board is hard pressed for 
teachers this, year. At the close of thej 
last term, a large number of teachers re
signed and some difficulty has been ex
perienced in tilling the vacated positions. 
The grincipalship of Newman St. school 
formerly filled by Miles McOutcheon, who 
resigned last spring has been tilled by 
the appointment of E. M. Reid. Mr. Me- 
Cutcheon will enter into a new sphere of 
labor and will attend Acadia University 
and study for tlie ministry.

Wilfred Isenor, of Ready street Fair- 
ville, injured his arm while working in 
Cushing's mill yesterday. The arm caught 
in a wood roller, and was drawn in up to 
the shoulder. It was badly contused, but 
no bones were broken. Dr. Roberts at
tended the injured member.

I David Lowell, a watchman in J. E. 
Sayre's mill. Long whaM, was severely in
jured early last evening. He was working 
about the furnaée, and fell a distance of 
about ten feet. His thigh bone was frac
tured. He was conveyed to his home, 
Moore street, and Dr. Roberts was called. 
The injury is of a serious character.

The garden partyereeterdây afternoon on 
the grounds of Josiah Fowler, under the 
auspices of the Women's Missionary So
ciety of the Congregational church, proved 
very successful. Quite g large crowd were 
in attendance and the afternoon was very 
pleasantly spent. Tea was served from 
5 to 7 o’clock under the direction of Mm. 
Dearborn and Mis. Britain, assisted by 
Mieses Fowler, Miss Langstroth, of Hamp
ton; Mies Fie welling, M ies Holmes and 
Mris Coupe. The proceeds wêre for foreign 
missions.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.T
1

Market Square.Germain StreetKing Streett THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverb Competition

'

HATS AND CAPSMcMillin’s
Blackberry
Compound

A Specific for 1

Cramps, Diarrhœa, 
and all

Summer Complaints.

For the Holiday.

Thorn© Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4*00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
Things to 

IÇeep in Mind
vWVWVWVWConditions of 

the Contest
THORNE. BROS. ... 93 K Street

-

A Comfortable Pose(!) Each .newer meat be plainly end 
carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the number oorreeponding with 
the number on the picture.

A The competitor having the largest 
I j| number of correct anew*» will be 

, 5E warded the firet price; the one hav- 
•iakl jta.q, the eeooad largest number of eor- 
m pe;t answer» the eeooad prise, and to 
«Si s;i.

r nljl after the 0 on teat (which laate 
,Aj ïcr D days) is closed, but they 
l*P,cansh the Proverb Editor of The Tri- 
fjt pgr;pa net later than ten days after 
Jtj 1,'the appoarenoe of the final Proverb 
TJj ' picture. • 
n f (3) Neatness, care, and general abu- 
wli ity displayed in preparing the sn- 
«1 ewers will be eoosldered in making 
In the awards, as between persons who 
g may be tied as regards ootrsotness of 
! anewota.

(4) Employee at The Telegraph or 
their famihee are not allowed to take 
part in this contest.

(0) The «ropoH* being numbered, the 
meet be neatly arranged in 

numerical order by contestants.
(6) Contestants may send in as 

many set, of answers as they please, 
but each set moat be in a different 
envelope. Two answers ta the same 
Prove* must not be inserted in the 
eéune envelope.

Typewritten answsra will not be ac- 
eepted. Contestante most write and 
aign their answers themselves. ,

Too can start the contest at any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may be had from The Trie, 
graph.

You can have as many trials ss you 
please, but each answer mart be on a 
separate coupon.

See that you get a copy of every is
sue. If you want extra trials order 
extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now.
' There .will be about 50 Proverbs, ap
pearing one or more 
month», for which 
awarded.

Ho money is required—no stamps, 
or anything bet Telegraph Coupons.

II

WEDDINGS
is easily obtainable by those who wear our fine

McKusick-Bates

Laundered Work.St. Stephen, Aug. 24—(Special)—Canada 
gave to Uncle Sam today one of her most 
estimable daughters in a marriage solem
nized at 4 o’clock this afternoon at the 
residence of Sir. and Mrs. D. Hume Bates, 
the parents of Ahe beautiful young bride.

The contracting parties were Professor 
•Marshall N. McKumck, jr., of Vermillion 
(South Dakota), son of Hon. M. N. Me- 
Kusick, of Calais, and Miss Alice Amelia 
Bates, of St. Stephen. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. W. C. Goucher, pastor 
of the Union street Baptist church. The 
bridesmaid was Misa Sadie Calhoun, of 
Calhoun’s Mills (N.B.), and Win thro p 
Haycock, of Calais, supported the young 
groom.

The halls, drawing rooms and dining 
room were beautifully festooned with 
ferns and flowers, the marriage ceremony 
being performed beneath an arch ef ferns 
and white sweet peas, with crossed flags 
and a true lover's knot forming thé apex.

The bride was attired in white embroi
dered chiffon over silk and the bridesmaid 
wore champagne chiffon over silk.

Ten young ladies of a dub to which the 
bride belonged were ribbon bearers. The 
assemblage was a brilliant and fashionable 
one, the young bride being a popular 
member of exclusive society circles. At 
the close of the ceremony, a reception was 

; held and-lunch served, and later the happy 
I couple, accompanied by the young ladies 
who had assisted, made the first stage of 
an extended wedding journey together. 
The presents were fittingly expressive of 
the esteem in which the young people are 
held, and included a check for *’ 
valuable case of silver, an abundance (if 
cut glass, and other articles of value, 
among them a token from fellow teachers 
of tKe bride in the Baptist Sunday school

Prof, and Mrs. McKueick will reside in 
Vermillion.

W.J. McMILUN, Pharmacistnewer, a» ont to be sent In
Ladies and gentlemen alike are equally satisfied with the quali# 

ty of our output. We finish the goods in the latest style, at 

prices that are money saving to our patrons. As sure as thé 

proof of the pudding i » in the eating, our

625 Main St. ’Phone 980.must
each. day for two 
20 prize, will Ip

si Launderingwas

Do Not Send In Your 
Answers Till the Close 

of the Contest
is satisfactory to all w ho try it. Prompt delivery at promised 

time is one of our bus iness points.

------------ ------------- ♦—--------------------- I
We are always ready withSpecial Offer to

New Subscribers 
Outside St. John

To new subscribers living outride of 
6t. John The Telegraph will be Mot 
for three month, for One Dollar. Thie 
will include the back pwturw and 
proverb, if desired. If the latter are 
wanted a separate request should bs 
mad, for them (or auoh of them as 
ars wanted) when sending in the or
der. Fill out the foem below, and 
mail at onoe to The Telegraph Pub. 
Co.# St. John.

UNGAR’S,“The Goods”MWWtt»

HARCOURT J
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
______ Works, Ltd. ’Phone 58._______

v.
Iwyw. qto help you. Our large stock is 

always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both whendealing with us.

HARCOURT, Aug. 2-U-The net proceeds 
of the Adameville picnic of the 22nd and 
23rd were about #1000.

Miss Minnie Morton has returned from 
her vacation at Pine Ridge.

The entertainment committee of the 
Kent Co. Teachers’ Institute is Miss M. 
Paulie Mclnerney, principal of Rexton 1 
school. j

On the 28th instant G. Douglas Steel will | 
take the principalship of Richibucto Gram- 

School, and James A. Edwards, of 
Fredericton, the second department.

Mrs. Girvan, who has been ill for a 
long time, and unable to go to church, had 

Presbyterian prayer meeting at her 
house last night.

Mrs. George D. Shannon and Miss Helen 
Shannon, of Boston, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Buckerfield.

Miss M. R. Thurber is convalescent.

1
1

& ■

Note
EXAMINE THE PKTTORE6 care

fully—-don't jump at Modérions. 
There mey be more In the picture than 
meet, the eye at finrt glance.

-&
Our facilities
for Job

Printing
aré second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

BARDSLEY’S,mar
The Daily Telegraph, St. John: 

^Dnoloeed pi eue find One Dollar, for 
Which please send The Daily Tele-

City Subscriptions , a “The Hatter,” iaHe Trirgraph will be delivered to 
any address in 8t. John at the rate of 
SHo. per month. Bubaeriptions can 
start with the present date and back 
coupons and picture, will be supplied 
free if derired. Telephone No. 31A or 
send your order in on s $fi>,taL

s
179 UNION STREET.era* for three months.

NAME.

StMorgan-HarrisonADDRESS. A*********************

ROMANOFF, |
Successor to B. Myers, J

FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX. N. S., Aug. M. 

SCOTIA.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon at the reekleiice of 
hlorton L. Harrison, Celebration street, 
when his only daughter, Elizabeth Arnold 
Harrison, was united in marriage to Chas. 
Archibald Morgan of this city, a member 
of the traveling staff of the Imperial 
Starch Co. of Prescott (®nt.)

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Geo. M. Campbell, pastor of Queen square 
Methodist church, the happy couple 
standing under a beautiful floral bell. The 
hall and rooms were very tastefully decor
ated with flowers by the bride’s friends. 
The bride was attended by her cousins, 
the Mieses Eva and Odive Jamieson, as 
maids of honor, and as the bridal party 
entered tlie room, a choir sang the 
Voice that breathed or Eden, the accom- 

beiiig fum shed by 
The nutial knot

s.
Prizes You May Win NOVA

Dlgby—Hake and haddock fair; herring
scarce \

Clarks Harbor—-Cod and pollock fair; had
dock and herring scarce 

Lockeport—Cod and haddock plenty.
Liverpool—Herring fair; some -boats two j 

■barrels: cod scarce; no mackerel. S , . ...
Musquodoboit—-Herring fair; cod and had- J August sale continued, with every-

dSpkr;CBa5e-^C0d averring fair. j «“”« ^ht UP l° the m,rtt “ *d' $

Salmon River—Trout very plenty, cod end 4 vertiseo. 
herring fair; squid scarce. 1 4 . Reality of Offerings, ample quantl-

Canso—Pollock plenty; cod fair; haddock 4 ties, and great values, continued day
*DQueenaporN^Cod fair; hake and haddock J ; after day, keep UP Interest that f
scarce; no herring. , 1 makes this sale an event without an

Gabarus—Cod and herring plenty, J equal,
Louisburg—<üod and haddock fair; macker- ^

el of a small else reported hooking freely Ml *° Ladles Black Sk,rt8’ a 1 *lzes’ £ 
off this station; no herring. for this week only, $1.93; former price, 1$

Margaree—Cod fair; other branches dull. I «3 no A
Port Hood-Hake fair; dogfish plenty. 4- B)ack chevlot Sklrts, a„ $

^ finest make, former price, $3.75; this $ 
j i week only $2.65. Don’t forget, this

’ Bloomfle'd^Hike' fair; cod and mackerel ! io lhc8e =1,e Pr!cea con"
I 4 tinue.

i Ladies’ Trimmed and Untrimmed 
* Hats at equally low prices.

j 695 Main Street. >Bell Plano, given by W. H. Bell 
Gold Watch and Chain, gioen by W. T. Gard WO 
Glenivood pange, with reservoir and hot

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. • • 54
Axminster Carpet, gioen by A. O. Skinner SO 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour 
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson 
Eastman Kodak, given by E. G. Nelson Co. 2S 
Gun, given by A. M. ppwah 
China Dinner Set, given by W. H.Hay ward Co. 18 - 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
Cigars, gioen by O. Sllberstein •
Trimmed Hat, gioen by J. Sr J. Manson • IS 
Toilet Set, gioen by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. to 
Camera, given by A. E. Clark - 
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
1 doz. Cabinet Photos, given by I. ErbSr Son 5 
umbrella, ladles’ or gents, gioen by Patter• 

son’s Daylight Store •
Cash, given by The Telegraph

a it it it

*4 44 44 <(£

$350/.
2. «V
8.

ENVELOPES %4.
255. Jyprocured from the leading American^.

Jy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us^X . 
to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, X<

V Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and^ 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

(
6. 25
7.

\258.i

9. niiwic 
archest ra.

j tied, the orchestra played Mendleeshon’s 
wedding march as the bride and groom 

[ left the room. The bride wore cream crepe 
de chene over cream taffeta silk, with 
cream plush hat to match, and her going 
away costume was of brown broad doth, 

i and brown silk hat to match. The groom's 
, present to the bride

amythist brooch - set with pearls and to 
! the flower girls he gave, pearl pins. The 
; presents were many and handsome, and 
, a number came from out side the city. 

Friends in Toronto, Montreal, Boston,New 
York city and Ithaca (N. Y\), and Sack- 

\ ville sending beautiful gifts in cut glass 
and silver. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan left

panrng
15to. an

Business and Professional CardsIS11. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

12. on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars fc? Pamphlet work /j 

specialty. We keep in stock 
^^fhe very latest ideas in 

>Xs print paper for the Jr 
above, and art- 
sx istic covers A

18. 'scarce.
‘ 614. NEW BRUNSWICK.

Escumtnac—Cod fair; mackerel scarce.

QUEBEC.

Port Daotti—Cod fair: no herring.
Gascons—Cod fair; herring scarce.
Newport Point—Boats from Banks re$*irt 

good appearance of cod;, squid very plenty.
Grand Pabos—Cod and squid fair.
ste Adelaide de Pabos—Cod and squid \ 

fair. !
All branches dull at Atherton, Arlchat. 

West Arichat, Lunenburg, Magdalen Islands, | 
Sand Point. Port la Tour. Pt. St. Peter, 
Whitehead. Petit de Oral. Deavousse, and 
South Wist Point, Anticosti. '

BAIT AND ICE.

I 518. Miwas a beautiful «

3 S. ROMANOFF,16. «V
17. ! ; 95 Main Street, N. £■ ♦ x

3 Will cater to 
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.Binding

Department

18. 2 \
19. / 4#
20. 1

on die C. I*. R. train for an extended trip 
as far as Van-to the west, probably$750I Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 

to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

couver.

“Hw v.i«t expenditures in the purchase 
of votcis arc not denied.” ‘‘Well?’ “Of 
course
to eit in the United States Senate.” “You

i Bait obtainable at Arichat, West Arlchat, ■ 
Yarmouth. Pictou Island, West Berlin, 
North Head and Ripplings, Grand Mauan, | 
and Port Mulgrave.

lee at Dlgby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Yar
mouth, Whitehead, Caneo, Georgetown, Port 
ia Tour, Lockeport. Lunenburg, Pubnlco, 

Hood Island. Liverpool.

these make him out an unfit man

lx
misinformed. They by no means im

poverish him.”—Puck.
1BIRTHS 2f/?e TelegraphOUR AD. HERE, McGINLEY—At 82 Mecklenburg street, on 

August 24th. to the wife of Alfred E. Mc- 
Qlnley. a daughter. ,

McALPINE—On Thursday, Aug. 24th. at I 
Woodman's, to the wife of II. M. McAl- 
plne, twfi daugàtere.

“Isn't that a beautiful color?” exclaimed 
the fish dealer, as he cut into a large Sal
mon. /

“Yes,” said Flotsam, “I suppose he is 
blushing for the extravagant price he is 
getting for himself.”

Queensport, Port 
Louieburg. Arichat, Seven Islands, North 
Head. Grand Manan, Half Island Cove and 
Halifax.-

Frozen Bait at Pt. Mulgrave, Half Island 
Cove and Queensport,

Would be read by thousands 
every evening Publishing CaA?SR* John, N* B»

Li

:

di.X. -I,
ss_

•*- ....._____

Bargain Feast For Men and Boys.

Robinson’s Blueberry Pies
are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you 
want RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now’s 
the time to try them.

173 Union St. - ’Phone 1161.
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MERRY TIMES IN GRAND FALLS

PEACE PROSPECTS DESPERATE
BUT NOT ALTOGETHER HOPELESS

if
, A Successful Picnic—Amateur Dramatic Club Scores a Hit- 

Grand falls Band Holds a Swell Ball.
As already announced in the 

papers, we purpose opening a store 

in the North End of the city, where 

will carry a full stock of

OPENING

TOMORROW,

SATURDAY.

Pessimism Prevails at Portsmouth, but Still There is a Chance 
—Roosevelt Has Not Given Up Hope and is fighting On.

Archill© SoucieRed Blackhart, robber,
Grooms and footman.

Gypsy Beckwith, lost heiress
Mrs. A. J. Martin 

T.ili Beckwith, wife of Jack Beckwith
, Miss Louise Ledair 

Lady Stilwell, Bruce’s mother,
-- Miss Mary McCluekey 

Lady Arley, mother of Gypsy, .
Mies Regina Lange n 

-Gertrude Roseli, niece of Lady Stilwell
Miss Kate Soucie

GRAND’ FALLS, Aug. 24 - James 
Warnock, Boston, is the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Margaret Taylor, in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Armstrong are 
visiting relatives in town.

Harry M. McLaughlin, a director of 
the Grand Falls. Power Company, ar
rived in-town last evening, and is busy 
effecting arrangements in the interests 

He will interview the

’ l

Advices received by the Japanese Mis
sion from home say that the Japanese 
public opinion is not only bitterly opposed 
to further concessions, but favored even 
harsher terms than those originally pre
sented. The Japanese people feel, and 
their feelings, it is said, will be respected 
by the government, that to weaken now 
would mean that Japan must re-open the 
war in a decade. “Better fight it out 
now, while we have an army in the 
field,” they say, “than make a truce for 
ten years or more and then re-open hosti
lities.”

Portsmouth, N. H-, Aug. 24—The pros
pects of peace seem desperate, bnt they are 
not hopeless despite the prevailing pessi
mism. there is still a chance, and the 
forces working for peace are continuing 
their labors, the president failed twice,

we
%

Mens, Youths’, Boys
and Childrens

but he is fighting on.
The result of Ambassador Meyer’ a audi- 

at Peterhof yesterday was unsatisfac-

of the company.
#own\oouncil, and something definite may 
be arranged regarding the beginning of 
the development of the power here.

A. Morrisey and Frank T. Rixby, St. 
John, are in town today.

The Catholic picnic held yesterday and 
the previous day was largely attended,

The re-

Miss Moor, Gypsy's companion
Miss Emily Langen 

Long before the rising of the curtain, 
standing room -wa_s at a premium. The 
drama, which was in five acts, was realis
tically presented, and the various roles 

ably and naturally enacted. Ogli- 
vie’s orchestra from South Tilley furnish
ed music during the evening. Between 
the acts, solos were rendered by Mrs. 
A. J. Martin, Mias Kate Soucie, Misa 
Emily Langen, and all were encored. 
A laughable farce, entitled “Katie's 
Deception,” concluded the best amateur 
entertainment given in Grand Falls. The 
cast of characters in the farce was aa 
follows:—
Mr. Clark, a retired merchant,

ence
tory, but at lease it was not a rebuff. It 
Mi the door open and within a few hours 
*er the receipt of Mr. Meyer’s account 
ef his audience the president had sent a 
new appeal through Mr. Witte, who re
ceived it from Mr. Peierce about 3 o’clock 
this morning.

The emperor had already in effect de
clined the proposed compromise offered 
by Japan. He had refused it, because un
der a disguise Japan offered to withdraw 
the article asking remuneration for the 
cost of the war on condition that Russia 
re-purchase the northern part of Sakha
lin. Every message received from Peter- 

’fcof, including those early today, 
flexible upon that point. Had Japan not 
Inserted the stun, had that been left for 
future adjustment, the proposition would 

/bave undoubtedly proved more palatable.
The Associated Press is in a position to 

state that the divergence in the compro- 
gnise suggested by the president and as of
fered by Japan at the conference, which 
«eras mentioned in these dispatches last 
night, touched this very point. The presi
dent did not suggest any pnce or the fix
ing of a price, and, it is believed, al
though this cannot be affirmed, that his 
latest effort da to secure the consent of 
the emperor to agree to accept the Jap
anese proposition with the amount sub
ject to future adjustment by an arbitral 
board or otherwise.

According to the Japanese Mr. Witte
has already offered to divide Sakhalin, if 
thé re-purchase of Sakhalin was placed 
upon a purely business basis and the tol- 
lowing lines, from the authorized state
ment of the Russian position given to 
Associated Press last night, should be 
borne in mind:

“All that Japan does is to Join the ques
tion of -««-Wialfa with that of a cash pay- 
ment and to insist upon war costs under 
the name of purchase money; The trans
action m fictitious and the terminology 
frnsleadrog. If what is proposed be in 
truth a purchase and sale it should be 
treated aa sudh; and, therefore, should 
Russia decline to Ibuy the territory Japan 
should keep it and condude peace on 
basis of the concessions already made.

Japan, it is believed, would make the 
further concession suggested if Emperor 
Kicholas would commit himself to tins 
solution. This statement is based Pjxm 
the words of the Japanese authority most
competent to ,,aah?°„mp„e
was correct as reported that the Japa-nese 
bad said their last word and that all hope 
Wte over he replied: "»<», we ^ 
declared our proposition of Wednesday 
was our ^reducible minimami We are not 
assuming a threatening attitude- -Wat is
toot the way to make peace.’ __

But the plenipotentiaries themselves no 
longer control on either side. The “®8“" 
tiations have passed from them hands to 
their principals at Peterhof and LoUo.

Most persistently the report continues 
to he circulated here that Emperor Wit 
liam has been one of the main Obstacles 
to peace; that while ostensibly in sym
pathy with the president's efforts he » 
advising Emperor Nicholas not to yield. 
The foundation for this belief is the fart 
which appears fully confirmed that su- 
Witte’s instructions were made more im
perative and intransigeant upon tile ques
tion of indemnity and cession of territory 
hfter the Kaiser’s interview with the Gzar 
in the Gulf of Finland. Beyond tide no 
evidence is offered. It is significant that 
Mr, Witte made it a point tonight to ex- 

his disbelief in the report from ot.
considerable

were
NO REDUCTION

IN POST RATE
A i

i: and was financially a success, 
cci.pts are not all in yet, but will exceed 
$1100. The various committees worked 
hard on both days. Mesdames M. D. 
Roubeau and M, J." Grondin and Miss 
Ella McQuskey bad charge of the re
freshment table. The bazaar or fancy 
table was presided over by Mrs. F. Gron
din and Mrs. W. B. McCluskey. Mrs. 
J. Pi Kelly and Mrs. Tuck looked after 
the dinner table, and were ably assisted 
by ,J. F. McCluskey and a corps of 30 
waiters of both sexes. The general com- 
mittéee of management was composed of 
A. J. Martin, D. J. Collins, John Mul- 
herrin, J. F. McCluskey, P. G. Legacy, 
Dr. Rouleau, M. Burgess, James Burgess, 
M.P.P., James Carroll and James Mc
Manus. The Grand Falls brass band fur
nished delightful music on both days. 
The receipts from one of ^he voting 
tests, won by Miss Helen McLaughlin, 
amounted to nearly one hundred dollars. 
The dramatic entertainment held in 
Kertson’s Opera. House on Tuesday even
ing in aid of the picnic fund was a high
ly successful affair. The audience was the 
largest ever present at a dramatic per
formance here, and the receipts will ex
ceed $115.

The melodrama “The Old Wayside 
Inn,” was put on the boards by the old 

The dramatis personae

<
rl

■
Sir William Mulock Says There 

Will Be No Change in News
paper Postage Rates From 
England.

\ r#

CLOTHING J. J. Gallagher 
Mr. Pearson, agent from New York,

E. McCluskey 
D. J. Collins

I

A-was in- Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—Sir William 
Mulock, who returned last week after 

attending the cadle conference in London, 
reached Ottawa this morning. He says I 
that if the Australian government amends 
its agreement with' the Eastern Extension 
Telegraph Company so that the conces
sions granted to the latter by New South 
Wales and Victoria shall absolutely ter
minate, there is no reason why the Pa
cific Cable should not be a financial suc
cess.

Sir William says he heard nothing that 
would justify hoping for a reduction in 
postal rates on newspapers and periodicals 
from the United Kingdom to the colonies 
in the near future. The feeling in Eng
land is that the rate to the colonies could 
not he reduced without lowering the do
mestic rate to as low a point and the loss 
of revenue invoked would be too great.

Pete, a colored servant,
Mr. Simon, George Washington Snop- 

kine, a farmer from Maine,1
I Fred Dixon

Joseph St. Peter Rioux, a French far
mer, ■ A. J. Martin ^

Miss Katie Clark, Mr. Clark’s daugh- 
t ter, Mrs. A. J. Martin

Mrs. Hall, a widow with a baby,
Misa Louise Leclair 

I The grand ball, held in Kertson’s 
hall last night under the auspices of the 
Grand Falls band, was a swell affair 
land a financial success. Over TOO couples 
participated in the grand march and 
circle. The South Tilley orchestra fur
nished1 music. A number attended from 
neighboring towns, and all enjoyed them
selves.

H. B. Colwell, J. W. Davidson, J. D. 
Palmer and È. H Bowman, St John, were 
recent visitors in town.

A few nights ago beans carried away 
four sheep from Win. Moran’s pasture.
Bears also have eaten and trampled a 
number of oatfields in this vicinity, vire 
tually ruining the crop. Wm. Moran set 
several traps, and succeeded in trapping 
a cub, which he shot. A large bear .has — 

prowling around the Gillespie 
settle ent for years, and no one has been
able to shoot or trap it. .__-V*

Dr. Laporte, Edmundeton, and Mise 
De Louise Albert, Montreal, were recent 
visitors in town.

,r
M

Gentlemens
Furnishings

con
i’ .
i

i

dramatic club, 
were as follows:—
Jack Beckwith, landlord of the inn,

A. J. MartinWESTERN LIBERALS
Bart Juan, captain of robbers,

J. J. Gallagher 
D. J. CollinsWe Will Be Open for Business Tomor

row, Saturday.
.................. i...

Pay a High Tribute to a Native 
of New Brunswick.

Bruce Stilwell, an earl,
Pat. O’Flagherty, a detective

Everett McCluskey■ been seen' Fritz Dunderhoften, detective,
The recent liberal convention at Regina 

adopted the following resolution touching 
Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, the New Bruns- 
wicker who is to be tiie first governor of 
Alberta:—

“Whereas since the time of the Conserv
ative convention held in Moose Jaw in 
1903 every'effort was made by the Cbn-

tiatuie to 
■ on party

Charles Mother* Washington J ones, servant,
Fred Dixon 

Ole Blackhart, robber, Herbert Kelley 
Dick Blackhart, robber, Chae. MulhernnAnd offer some special bargains for the opening day, 

some of which we mention below.■ NOVA SCOTIA TEACHERSFR. HEBERT’S 
SILVER JUBILEE

/r.f- ,sensitive members at the
force a division of the esse 
lines; and whereas it was of paramount 
importance to the success of the autonomy 
negotiations that complete unanimity 
should have existence in the legislature un
til tins great question was settled; and 
whereas the tion. Mr. Bulyea, by his wise 
acts, an! at the expense of great personal 
sacrifices
maintaining the unanimity; and whereas 
tins convention has been informed that 
dremmetamses have arisen that may pre
vent the honorable gentleman from taking 
an active part provincial politics in the 
immediate fut -te; therefore be it resolved, 
that tine convention heartily endorses bis 

e during those trying 
it was most important that the Territorial j 
assembly should present a solid front till! 
the autonomy negotiations were disposed 
of and that while hie actions may have 
been misinterpreted end may have resulted 
in temporary injury .to himself, we believe 
that the people of this province will al
ways gratefully remember the wise course 
he adopted, and be it further resolved that 
we as a convention desire to place on re
cord our high appreciation of (he very able 
manner in which Hon, Mr. Bulyea during 
the past eight years has administered the 
departments of agriculture and public 
works and that we sincerely regret that at 
this stage in the history of our province 
there is a possibility that his services and 
ability wffl be lost to the province.”

The Regina correspondent of the Winni
peg Free Press adds this about Mr. Bul
yea:—

“Mr; Bulyea1* selection as the represen
tative of the crown m Alberta is regarded 
as a peculiarly appropriate and wise one.
It is felt tirai his long experience in the 
Northwest executive council as head of 
two of the most important departments 
of government will be of incalculable bene
fit to those whose duty it will be to lay the 
foundations of sound and progressive gov
ernment in Alberta. In a word both ap
pointments are regarded here as ones cal
culated to receive the earnest and sincere 
approval of all chases of the population in 
the new provincœ.”

Editorially the Free Press says:—
“The honor of representing the Crown 

as Lieutenant-Governor is one that by 
general consent is well deterred by Hon. 
G. H. V; Bulyea, who throughout Bis 
eer in the publie life of the Northwest has 
served the country able and honorably. 
record is onq-of useful public service faith- 

done. There could be no more re
presentative man chosen, nor any man 
more intimately acquainted with the West 
and in doser touch with Whetem opinion 
and- sentiment; Mr. Bulyea has the re
spect and esteem of gB classes, and de
servedly so. His appointment is one that 
is regarded with general approval and sat
isfaction;”

Of Governor Forget the same corre
spondent says:

“Lieutenant-Governor Forget has always 
taken a very deep interest in-all measures 

r He Bas a tremendous appetite, yet has no affecting the Northwest ami is the man 
lettre to exert himself to the least. Noscemi wEoee wv lie life has been one of untiring 
Md WpTStlM servite in the interest of this wtetml 
htodes and a bitter tarte remains in tie mouth, country. Furthermore he has never faded 
His tongue is often furred and coated. Hais to use hie best endeavors for the advance- 
dtzsywhen he gets up to walk or arises from ment of the higher interests of the people, 
stooping over. One day his bowels mar move, taking a keen interest in hospi tal wort 
but the next day constipatoLThe nsti , a0iaatmJ «sedations, etc.

EiEvsaxs HËsa, » —> -
Q ttofkxxL If you said “be tsa bilious l ------------- ——-----------
man.” you would be exactly right, but now ; ^gry pleasant surprise party was held j 
few there Oe who know what to dofor such ^ &e home o{ jjj. and Mle- w. H. Chari- 
$ condition. See betel Read ton, Lakewood, on Wednesday evening,Ditofedtog.?^«d£JtosMÂne. Aug. 23. About fifty of their frlenS.) 
aoDtoand Butternut Pills, which are an infat gathered and were successful in taking '

__remedy for biliousness and all other the family completely by surprise. The!
Finns of liver trouble. Their efforts am evening was spent with music and parlor j 
quickly seen in a complete ®ha°S® games. The ladies served refreshments,
regular daffy ‘return oTboaltiyr which added greatly to the evening’s en-1
£££? i^dtoLtlon^ Æ'S Pineapple joyment. In dosing the evening enter-: 
and Butteront Pills are purely vegetable. - tainment Mr. and Mrs. Charlton were. 
Nature's true laxative. They always cure charmingly surprised to be the recipients 
sick headache, constipation ana biliousness to : 0, a very handsome oak rooking chair as ! 
one night 25 cents rtalidailera. ! a farewell offering on .their departure from .

AU genuine signed W.F.Bmtib. __ ! Lakewood. W. H. Sheffington made the!
presentation speech on behalf of the don- \ 
ore and it was replied to feelingly by Mr, j 
Charlton and wife. The party also present- j 
ed to Miss RaoheB Coil a very handsome j

______ _____________ _____ silver thimble. The evening’s enbertain-
I a POSITIVE CURS FOR RHBUMAJ Wl ment closed after the singing of God be 
I AMD ai 1, FORMS OF lUTlMBY AUDI ^ith you until we meet again.I bladper m*. 1 ---  ---- ------  .

In Session at Truro the Teachers 
of the Sister Province Favored 
a Pension Scheme and Other 
Things. ______
Truro, kug. 24—(Special)—The Nova 

Scotia Teachers’ Association adjourned 
this. evening.
along the following lines: That a 
mittee look into the differences between 
the work in academies and High schools as 
compared with entrance requirements to 
colleges with a view to meeting with dele
gates from all colleges and rearranging 
and co-operating so that students from 
schools can go into colleges and make use 
of school studies; also to arrange school 
requirements so that college graduates may 
teach in schools without taking special 
school courses after leaving college, as now 
required.

The pension scheme for teachers was 
adopted with a few slight alterations, and 
delegates were appointed to present th« 
scheme to the legislature and organize de
tails. The discussion brought out the faut 
-that there are now thirty-five teachers in 
the province who will be entitled to re
tire once the scheme is instigated, and 
draw pensions, 
tinue in the teaching profession for at 
least twenty years are to receive iio bene-

Note Some of These Bargains • -A.:̂
 x

F K it
Vicar General of Buctouche 

Central Figure in An Inter- 
- esting Celebration at which 

Bishop Casey Was Present

9- ■ * -V
Men's Tweed Suite, m variety of patterns, made from 

ood wearing material and well made, only $5'-00; worth 
BETTER GRADES at $6.oô, $8.oo and $10.00.

p -
suceeæfttl in securing and

Resolutions were adopted 
com-

8.00. ■
Buctouche, N. B., Aug. 24.-(Special)- 

The silver jubilee of Very Rev. Jean He
bert, vicar general, brought a great con
course of people to Buctouche today. 
Bishop Casey was present with sixteen 
priests.

Letters of regret at absence of 
ber were received. The day was a beau
tiful one,

Men's Pants, fot working, 90c., $1.00. 
Men's Dress Pants, good patterns, $2 to $3.

Men's Overtoats, $6 and $8. __
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, ?oc. each?'

when .
k

:<?
a numrr

_______' nature lending herself kindly
to the happy spirit of the occasion.

marked the celebra- 
celebratedImposing ceremony 

tion. Solemn high mass 
at 10 o’clock by Very Rev. J. Hebert, V. 
G., assisted by Rev. A. Roy as deacon and 
Rev D. J. Leblanc as sub-deacon. The 

Rev. J. A.

was

»

'j master of ceremonies was 
Larcheveque, and an eloquent sermon was 
preached by Rev. P. H. Belleveau. The 
priests in sanctuary were Very Rev. A. 
Guy, C. S. C, superior of St Josephs 
College; Very Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C., of 
St. Joseph’s; Rev Ed. Labbe, C. S. C., of 
St. Joseph’s; Rev. J. B Parent, of Lynn 
(Mass); Rev' J. Oulette, of St. Marys; 
Rev. P. H. Belleveau, of Grand Digue; 
Rev'. J . B. Martineau, of Richibucto vil
lage'; Rev. P. Dufoûr, of Notre Dame;Rev. 
A. Robichaud, of Fox Greek; Rev. J. La
pointe, of St. Ann’s; Rev. L. Leblanc, of 
Gape Bauld; Rev. D. L. Leblanc, of Kings- 
dear; Rev. J. A. L’Archeveque, of gp- 
cagne; Rev. H. D. Cormier, of Monet»; 
Rev. S. A Hudon, of Buctouche; Rev F. 
X. Cormier, of Shediac. Bishop Casey at 
the throne was assisted by Rev. A. Guy, 
C. S. C„ and Rev. J. Ouellette.

An address from the priests was read 
by Rev. H. D Cormier and one from the 
parishioners by F X. Leblanc, J. P. The 
clergy presented to the vicar general a 
costly chalice and cruets and the parish
ioners presented a silver table set of great

A feeling reply was made by the vicar 
general.

The celebration was ended by a banquet, 
at which Bishop Casey, Rev. Fathers, Par
ent, Ouellete and Guy and Hon. O. J. Le
blanc, M. P. for Kent, spoke.

Letters of regret of absence were re
ceived from Mgr. Richard, of Rogersville ; 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, St. John; 
Rev. F. X. Cormier, of Aboushagan; Rev. 
A. D. Cormier, of Joseph’s; Rev. A. Col
let, of Quebec; Rev A. Poirier, of Quaeo, 
and others.
.The beloved priest was the recipient of 
many warm congratulations upon attain
ing his 25th year in the priesthood and 
all entered very heartily into the notable 
celebration of the happy day.

Teachers who do not con-
/ . Vpress v- .

Petersburg, which caused 
cdiisternation here, that Count Lamsdorr 
had authorized Reuter’s agent to declare 
that Russia, under no circumstances, 
would pay a contribution either direct or 
Indirect or make a cession of territory 
whatever. Mr. Witte said he oonld not 
imagine that Count Lamadori would have 
authorized such a statement without in
forming him (Witte).

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 24—Accord
ing to competent Japanese authority 
Baron Komura and Mr. Takahira are op
posed to the waiving of Japan’s demand 
for reimbursement of war expenses.

“Ip the conference the Japanese con
tention was that in conceding the ante 
helium demands of Japan, Rnfsia ad
mitted either that she-was beaten or that 
her attitude prior to the wjr wa* un
justified and in either case Japan holds 
that Russia should pay the epet of the 
war. Japan feels that Russia S talk of 
'saving her face’ is hardly reasonable, 
claiming that her face was lost when 
she conceded the ante bellum demand^ 
which constituted the real casus belli.

fit.’

f

MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCBIBE
Lydia Em Plnkham’a

Vegetable CompoundHE MUST BE READY BY MONDAY.■

'• •

The wonderful power of Lydi» B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over 
the diseases of womankind is not be
cause it is a stimulant, not because it 
is » palliative, but simply because it is * 
the most wonderful tonic and recon
structor ever discovered to act directly 
upon the generative organs, positively 
curing disease and restoring health and
^Slarvelous cures are reported from 
all parts of the country by women who 
have been cured, trained -nurses who 
have witnessed cures and physician* 
who have recognized the virtue «*
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and are fair enough to give 
credit where it is due.

If physicians dared to lje frank and 
open, hundreds of them would acknowl
edge that they constantly prescribe „ 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in severe esses of female ills, as 
they know by experience it can be re
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow
ing letter proves it.

Dr. 8. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham 
Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes :

“ It gives me great pleasure to say that I 
have found Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound very efficacious, and often'pre
scribe it In my practice for female difficulties.

“My oldest daughter found it very benefi
cial for uterine trouble some time ago, and my 
youngest daughter is now taking It for a fe
male weakness, and is sorely gaining 
—H strength.

“ I freely advocate it as a most reliable spe
cific in all diseases to which women are sub
ject, and give it honest endorsement”

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating 
(or flatulence), lencorrhcea, falling, in
flammation or ulceration of the uterus, 
ovarian troubles, that bearing-down 
feeling, dizziness, faintness, indiges
tion, nervous prostration or the blues, 
should take immediate action to ward 
off the serious consequences, and be 
restored to perfect health and strength 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and then write to Mrs. 
Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass., for further 
free advice. No living person has had 
the benefit of a wider experience in, 
treating female ills. She Ires guided 
thousands to health. Every suffering ..

should ask for and follow her 
advice if she wants to be strong and 
welL . /

Two-piece Suits, in all leading styles, $2, $2.50, $3, 

_ Three-piece Suite, Single and Double Breasted, $3,
$4 and $?. MHMimr '

Boys’ Extra Pants, good and strong, to stand the 
school racket, 40c., Joe. and 60c.

f. , ,

We keep everything for men and boys, in the Clothing 
line, and can save you money if you come to us for your 
requirements.

We purpose giving clothing values that have never yet 
been excelled in St. John.

r
E>‘ car-

Hia

fully

CM YOU TEH WHAT. AllS 
THIS MAH.Ur

i'
i£t

fle Is Only One In Hnndxefls of 
Thousands. Watch Well Year 
Own Individual Self.

V.

RUSSIAN MINISTER RESIGNSHence the
St. Petteraburg, Aug. 24.—The emperor 

has received the resignation of M. Bou- 
ligin as minister of the interior. Count 
Ignatieff, member of the council of the 
empire it is thought, will probably succeed 
him, although General Trepoff is mention
ed as a possibility.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.
Terms Strictly Cash.

in health

One Price to Everybody.
t;

1
YELLOW FEVER

New Orleans, Aug 24—The report on 
yellow fever situation tonight is:—New 
cases 44; total to date 1,600. Deaths 7; 
total 226. New foci 10; total 360. Re
maining under treatment 287.

The Mission church picnic will be held 
Tuesday next at Sandy Point on the Ken- 
nebeccaeie. Ae this is one of the prettiest 
spots on the river many should avail them
selves of the chance for a day’s outing. 
Bussyi will leave the S. S. house at 9 a. 
m. and 1.30 p. m.

;

Henderson ® Hunt,:

;
■

553 Main Street, North End.:

[KgHThe store lately occupied by F. S. Thomas. woman
No man has a poorer outlook than he who 

is on the lookout tor himself only.
Sow the seeds of sin and the fruits of soi* 

j row will take cars of themselves.

\
t

SCHC X CLOTHING 
FOR THE BOY.

SMITHS BUCHU 
lithia PILLS

«

■if
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THE SUMMER SPORTS Rowing 
Boxing 

The Turf

Baseball
Yachting

Football

ASK FOR

Labàtt’s India Paie : lie

Wv
^ FROM THE FACT THA^g
RVING

OGAR'STM^ESTjM;^"^

The standard to which other brewers, endeavor to Work- 
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as r 

ànd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

4
HALIFAX DEFEATED 

BY ST. JOHN GOLFERS
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

MEETS TONIGHT

/ effective'
DON'T FORGET

St. John’s and Presque lsle 
Baseball Teams Play On-the 
Vktoria Grounds, Saturday 
Afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

]

The annual golf tournament between 
Halifax and St. John took place yeeter- 
day and resulted in victory for this city, 
38 up. George McAvity, president of the 
local dub, made a remarkably fine show
ing, making a new record for the finks, 
twice over the course. He did it in 74-36 
and 38. The individual scores were.

Geo. McAvity vs. C. H. Porter, Mc- 
Ayity*S SP- 

E. F. Jones vs. 
up

E. A. Smith vs. Judge Wallace, Smith 
8 up. /

H. S. Stetson vs. E. A Evans, Stetson 
1 up

JÎ M. Magee vs. G. M Campbell, Magee 

J. D. Hazen vs. Col,.Lawson, Lawson 10

There will be a meeting of the city inter
mediate league executive In the Neptune 
Rowing Club rooms tonight at 8 o'clock, to 
deal with the Beaver Club's annllcatton tor 
admission to the league, and Incidentally the 
Neptune's protest against the former club's 
application. It is hoped that the meeting 
will clear the football atmosphere, as mat
ters stand at present, there would appear to 
be troubled waters. In all probability the 

j executive will draw up the schedule of games 
■ for the coming season.

There was a general meeting of the 
Beaver A. A. Club lait night at which foot- 

matters and other routine business wae 
transacted ‘

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 ' . ^ Phone 596:

WOODSTOCK WON 

FROM PRESQUE ISLE

j
RAILROADS.COAL

John Ritchie, Jones 2 HARD WOOD.ball
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 2*-(Spedal)—The 

Presque Isle ball team played the Colta this 
afternoon and suffered defeat, 9 to 6. Graves 
was In the box tor the visitors for the Oral 
live Innlnge, but wae batted quite heavily. 
Good wae substituted, and only one run was 
made oft 'him. Gallagher was catcher.

Song, was on the Bring line tor the locals 
and besides having epeed his shoote were 
effective. As usual Woodrow (who arrived 
from St. John to play with hie team), play
ed a brilliant game.

Tomorrow Good- and Gallagher will not 
play but will be saved tor St John, 
teams:

Woodstock—Woodrow, c: Song, pi Mtlmore, 
lb; Dolling, Zb: Piokel, 3b; McRae, w;K. 
McLean, dr; G. McLaughlin, If; R. Me- 
Lauehlin. ci
.Presque Isle—Gallagher, o: Oravea, p; 
Tblbeudeau, lb; Crank, 2b; Burgess, 8b; 
Theriault, ss; Good, rt; Baker, If; Smith, 
ct. Umpires—Frank Sullivan and Percy 
White.

,Best quality Beech, Birch and Maple, 
atwed in stove leiwthe, delivered to your 
door at #1.90 per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO„
61-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street and 

Marsh street.

t

DID TWIN SULLIVAN 

BEAT JACK O’BRIEN ?
CANADA’S NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
Telephone 676. TORONTOGET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS up.

Philadelphia People Seem to 
Think That Is What Has 
Happened as O’Brien Has 
Not Sent Word.

J. T. Hartt vs. W. A. Henry (even). 
J._L. MçjAvîty vs. Prof.' McMechan, Mc

Avity 6 up.
Sheriff Ritchie vs. A. E. Jones, Ritchie

Aug. 26 to Sept 11thSoft Coal Ex Yard.
jThe EXCURSION FARES8 up

.Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and- Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PMÇES LOW.
46 Briton'St.
Foot of GermainsL

L. V. Norman vs. J. R. Hendeieon, Nor
man 10 up.

Thoe. Bell v». W. A Currey, JBell 13 up, 
C. J. Coster vs. B A Weston, Weston 

U .HP
0. J. McCufly vs. I. C Stewart, Stewart

1
From St. John, N. B.r !

$20.552:- Aug. 24th. to Sept.PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 33-There are 
grave fears here that something has hap
pened to Philadelphia's favorite fighter, 
Jack O’Brien, Nothing has been heard 
from him eiitbe July 29, when he wrote 
to his father that he was in strict training 
under the care of Frank P. Slavin, the 
former Australian heavyweight, for hie 
fight with Jack, Twin Sullivan, of Boston. 
The men were to have met before the 
Dawson City Athletic Club, of Dawson 
City, Alaeka.

It is far from O’Brien to miss the chance 
vf gaining the advertising a victory is cal
culated to bring him and the fact that 
nothing has been heard from him, leads 
many of his admirers here to think that 
Mr. Sullivan administered the sleeping 
potion when the pair met on August 10. 
O’Brien’s father, Patrick Began, is some
what alarmed, and there is not a day but 
finds him wending his way to the main 
office of the telegraph company here in 
search of news of the fight.

“It’s strange,” the old gentleman re
marks, ts he starts back home to report 
that nothing has been heard from Jack. 
“He never did the likes of this before, and, 
besides, he neVer lost the chance to send 
hie mother a telegram after a fight. I 
wonder if there k a chance of him having 
lost the battle? In hie last letter he said 
he was in good condition, and we expect
ed to hear of his winning long before this.”

It has been Sight days now, and O'Brien 
has failed to send word about his fight 
with Sullivan. In his letter of July 29, 
he spoke of having struck it rich in the 
Klondike, and said he was picking up large 
sums Of money, going from town to town 
on horseback and giving exhibitions with 
Paddy Slavin. On top of the match with 
Sullivan he had signed to tight a big fellow 
named Bates, who claims to be the cham
pion of the gold fields;

In his letter O’Brien Said he was in ex
cellent shape and expected to win from 
Sullivan with ease, and did not fear the 
outcome of his - battle with Bates, who 
weighs 220 pounds, and is in every way 
as big as Jeffries. Bates ""only claim to dis
tinction is due to the fact that he knock
ed out Dick Burley, the San Francisco hip- 
podromer, in a sinye round some weeks 
ago, and in consequence crowned himself 

I the fistic king of the Klondike.

■j

6E0R6E DICK, '

ÇIC Cfl Going on Aug. 25th and 
tJIOiUU Sept. 5th' Only.

4 up :
This; score gavé to St.. John 63 and, Hal

ifax 23. Lunch was served On the grounds’ 
with the ladies, president end committee 
as hoStessoi. The Halifax team returned 
home last evening.

-THE BIG tEAGUES
OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.

ares lor the UNIVERSITY and lor LIFE.

National League,
At Boston—Pittaburg, I; Boston, 1; Pitta- 

burg, 7; Boston, 4.
At New York—Cincinnati, 0; New York, 8; 

New York, 6; Cincinnati, 6—called end ninth 
Inning on secouât darknees.

At Brooklyn—6t, Louis, 4; Brooklyn. 6. 
At Philadelphia—GMcago, -2; Philadelphia,

All Good for Return leaving 
TtcKetS Toronto Sept. 13th, 1905.

THE SHORT ROUTE
Is Via St. John and C. F.

Only One Night on the Eoiî.U
ALL DHPARTMENT8.

MuMc, Art. Elocution, Stenography. Do- 
estlc Saenee, Physical Culture, etc.

and re-

DURNAN WINS
CHAMPKJNSHIP LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4,1805.nnea GonstAa Womaufioou.

% 3American League.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; Boston, 0; Bos

ton, 8; Cleveland, 6—11 Innings.
At St Louts—at. Louis, 2; New York, 1; 

St. Louis, 1; New York. 8.
Detroit—Detroit. 2: Washington, S.

TomEddie Durnan, Toronto, defeated 
Suffivan, of Ixmdqn, by 1$ lengths j 
race on Toronto (Bay last ing&t for 
a Side, and the champfoneMp of America, 
which latter title seems to have been ap
propriated for the occasion, as the first 
claimants since Gaudaur’s retirement. Sul-1 
livan led by two lengths to the turn, but 
he lost at, the turn, and Durnan coining 
around in splendid style, passed Mm, and 
gradually increased his lead. Sullivan was 
plainly tired by his exertion in the first 
part of the journey, when he tried to 
break Durnan’s heart,

20,000 saw the race. The time for tim 
mile and a half was 10A3, and for tiie 
three miles 20.55 4-5.

All Sullivan could say wae that the bçst 
man won. Durnan was a pronounced fa
vorite before the race. A great deal of 
money changed hands.

ONE"FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Between All Stations 

GOOD GOING SEPT. 2nd, 3rd 4th. 
GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR
CONTAINING PABTICOLASS.

:in the
*1000

NÏ^DHAM. LtiÿçflShfÿal-
. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. V. D„

XY,MRS-. GRANT 
REV. W 

President

At
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Jersey City-Buffalo game post
poned, wet grounds. 1

At Toronto—Toronto, 11: Newark, 1; To
ronto, 0; Newark, 2.

At Rochester—R 
postponed, wet grounds.

New England League.
At Nashua—Nashua, 2; Haverhill, 1.
At Fall River—Fall River, 3; New Bed. 

ford, 0. New Bedford, 8; Fall River, 6— 
Called In the sixth, darkness.

At Concord—Concord, 8; Taunton, 3; Con
cord, 16; Taunton, 2.

At Lynn—Lynn, 4; Lawrence, 2.

IFor tickets and full particulars apply to 
W. H. C. MACKAY,

St. John, X. B.
Or F. R. PERRY,

D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N.B.
Rothesay College For Boys,

ochester-Providence gam»
Rothesay, N. B.

Calendar» for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepare* and «nay be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open far the Michaelmas 
Term in’-the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

%

■ A ;

On snd after JUNE 4, 1805, trains will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as
follows:—

TWAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.0Q~4fo. 2 Express for Point du Ghent,

Halifax, Campbellton, Piotou, the Syd
neys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
LI.00— No. 4, Express for Point du Cheney 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—§0. 26, Express for Point diy Ghene, 

Plpbu .and Halifax. _ ;
13.15—N<$n188, Suburban Express for Hamjte 

tbh.
I 17.15—Nq, 8. Express for Sussex.
' 18.15-No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton. ^ _ JNoL 134, Maritime Express for Quebec- 
in# Montreal. Point du Ghene. 

j | 22.40—No! 156, Suburban Express for Hamp» ,
23.25— No. 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax and 

The 8ydneys.

CHATHAM RACES
;i

MYSTERY IN GOLF GAME

Travers’ Last Ball Had Landed 
in Caddy’s Pocket.

Big List of Entries for Horse 
Races There on Sept. 11 
and 12—All the Fast Ones 
to Compete.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B. 
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches. -

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent*

'J,i
A “rule of the green” of the oldest oort 

that has ever been seen on a links in the 
history of golf occurred m the final far 
the first cup between Welter; J. Travers 
and Jerome D, Travers at Shioneeook, 
Hills Golf club tournament.

They were all even playing the home 
hole, Travers having the honor and getting 
off a 1 screaming ball. There was a slight 
pull to it, and, flying somewhat off the 
course, the ball hit an Indian caddy boy-in 
the back.

Travers drove a straight ball, and then 
all hands set out to search for Travers’s 
ball in the stubble. There were 200 oro 
300 engaged in the search and every meh 
of ground wae scanned over and over 
again for ten minutes.

“Tiine is up,” said W. A. Putnam of 
the Green committee, as he looked at hie 
watch, Travers cast a sharp glance in hie 
direction, which meant that he didn’t want 
to claim the hole on the technicality. As 
a last expedient Travers called up the cad
dy boy who had been struck and who had 
been as eealous as the others m searching 
for the ball,

John Ward searched the boy’s pocket, 
and, to the general surprise, the missing 
ball was found in the lad’s pocket.

The indien caddy was as much surprised 
as anyone. He had been erying and rub
bing the sore spot where the bell hit him 
and did not notice that it had caromed 
into the pocket. It was a "rule of the 
green,” for which no penalty rested 
against Travers, who dropped the ball and 
played on,

I
19.00—t

The races on the Chatham speedway, 
Sept. 11 and 12, 
ever held in the

promise to be the finest 
Maritime Provinces.

One need only to look over the list of 
entries given below to learn that Chat
ham is to be favofed with the very best 
racing stock.

The track now fields the Maritime re
cord, 2.12 and it is confidently expected 
that at least a couple of seconds will be 
clipped from.this time oh Sept 12th.

2.19 Trot and Pace.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.15— NO. 9, Express tram The Sydneys, Hall, 

tax am) Pictou.
7.15- No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton. -
9.00—No. 7, Exprem from Sussex.

!2.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont
real and Quebec. Point du Chene.

13.3»—No. 137, Suburban Bxprese from Hamp
ton.

1.6.30—No. 8, Mixed from Moncton.
‘7.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Chene 

and' Moncton.
17.15—No. 28, Express from Halifax. Pirioj 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 3, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 156, Suburban Express fronrHamu-
1.36—No. 81, Express from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun- 
day only).All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;

*.0» o'clock is midnight.I 17. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

'■CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
St Jobe. N. B. T.-irohone 1063.

OBO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

ir -
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\ • HALIFAX OARSMEN 

FOR UNITED STATESJ Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

^ Benito, B. H., J. C. Larder, Sydney, N.

Claudia Hal, B. G., J. R. Cowan, Spring 
hill, N. S.

-Miss Antie, C. M.j J. E. Bieallon, Mont
real. Que.

Ruth Wilkes, C, M., A. k. Leanmont, 
Truro, ti. S. ,

Parker L. Springhill Stables, Springhill 
N. S.

Pearl Edison, B, M., G. B. Gilchrist, 
Greenwich,

Doncella, B. M., G. B. Gilchrist, Green
wich. 1 -

Annie Brevit, Ch. ?!., F. Duncanson, 
Fr.irville.

Lady May, Roto M„ F. B. Rideout, 
Medford Mass,

Timothy V. T., B. 9., W. G. Fenwick, 
Bathurst. ;•

Clayson Jr., B. G., X,. Hebert, Moncton.
Daisy Dewitt, B. M. F. Bouthelier, Hal

ifax,
Red Pepper, S. A. Fowler, St. John,
McDuff, B, G., T. H. Colter, Frederic-

Telephone Subscribers,St. Mary’s A. A. C. propose sending 
John O'Neil and their champion four to 
row at one of the Labor Day regattas in 
the United States, if all the oarsmen can 
conveniently get away from their work 
for a week. A meeting of the club will be 
held at the boat house at 7.30 this even
ing to complete the arrangements.—Hali
fax Chronicle, Aug. 24.

ton.
Please add to your Directories. 

663A Boyd James,

1571
Jews 
fnne 

1413 taed 
1677 <Xti

28 Doug*
Q.JI J., residence, 210 

| John. 1 
y N.. reap
V Waterl/oj 
i.. Completion Mer< 
Wnf. X

Mill St*
lanes. Itoagtei?
A. W. McflACKIN. 

Local Manage*.

venue.

9 ie, 88
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I TENNIS TOURNAMENT EmS

M.J reel
688 Oen
479 Col PROFESSIONAL.
883

G. G. CORBET, M. D-Ihe following are the scores made in yee- 
, terday’s tennis play, in the N. B, tour na

in addition to those published in the 
Times yesterday.

If net, V

The Teleg'raph ÏI ment Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614,
159 Waterloo Street.

j
Aik Y tar Wine Merchant for

eleslgrts and prints them Ladies' Singles.
Mrs. L. W. Barker won from Miss Iona 

Kerr, 7.5, 4-ti. 6-4.

1
4»

.li—J E- —
Men’s Singles.

C. H. Allen won from S. W. Babbitt, 7-5, 
1 2-6, 6-3.

W. S. Allison won from H. M. Woods, 6-2,

Cook’s Cotton Root Ck.wypoiffi&ENGLISH FOOTBALLISTS
SAIL TOR AMERICA

l
iWHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING t;n. Theonly safe effectual monthly 

medicine on which women can 
>depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases» $1 per box; No. 2, 10 do» 
grees stronger for Special 
Cases. $8 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s C 
ton Root Compound; take 
substitute.

2.23 Trot and Pace.
London, Aug, 24—The Pilgrims, the Eng* 

football pteyera, who will moke a two 
i months tour of the United States and Can

ada, sailed cm the Bavarian from Liverpool 
today. The team Includes a wmber of the 
best association players in the United Kin 
dom and is captained by Fred Mlhies 
Sheffield, Sir Charles Kilpatrick, the Scotch 
Baronet» is one of the member a.

, 6-1.
W. R. Turnbull won from C. H. Allen, 

6-2, 6-1.
William Allison won from W. T. Wood, 

12-10, 4-Ü, 6-4.
T. McA. Stewart won from M. McAvity, 

6-2, 7-5.

Wül-be-sure, B, H., Nat, McNair, River )ieh 
Louiaon,

Dewey tiuy, Springhill Stables, Spring- PNEW YORK

(hill, ft no 'COMFORT is easily found 
when you Stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof

Nancy Grayson, B. 8l., F, B, Rideout, 
Medford, Maas.

Little Mag, B. G., J. E. Bisallon, Mont
real, Que,

Frank Krohn, C. G., W« J.. Fenwick, 
B?.thurst, ,

Kremont, B, M., Hugh Calder, Freder* 
icttin.

May Parkside, B. M., F. Bcrotelier, Hal-

Windsor. Ontarlc*The Cod: Msdlckie Co..Mixed Doubles.
W, S. Allison and Miss H. C. Robertson 

I won from W. R, Turnbull and Miss Muriel 
Robertson, 7-5, 6-4.

C. H. Allen and Miss Helen Babbitt won 
from J. Q. Harrison and Miss Mabel Thom
son, 7-5, 5-7, 6-3.

ec CHESS TOURNAMENT
Barmen, Ger,, Aug, 84—fleeulta tn the 

international ehe*4 tovrnapeat this moraine 
were; Marooiy won from SotrJeqttier, John 
Irom Wolf, Bardeleeri from Taohlgorln. 
Eeonhardt from Alapln, Janowsky from 
Born, Marshall from QottetoaU, anl Mfe«s 
from Buechtlng, Berg® and Bernstein drew,

‘Dr. Eric’s Tablets
I\ y FORMen's Doubles. ■Summer Complaint, 

i vsentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc.

ter. ■jMessrs. TufnbulV and Harrison won from 
Messrs. Allen and Babbitt, 1-6, 6-1, 6-0.

wart and Allison won from
Will Patsh, S. A. Fowler, St, John,

Messrs. Ste 
Messrs. Meiritt and Angus, 6-1, 8-6.

Messrs. Jost and Trites won from Messrs. 
Wood and Wood, 6-3/ 3-6, 6-4.

TWO RUSSIAN VIEWSone below 2$rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $i.oo per 
day and upward. Twd hun-

2.30 Trot and Face,
■

t To Prince Kropotkin, whose latest 
book, ’’Russian Literature,” ie forced 
often to deal with the bigotry and rigor 
c# Russian political influence, it must be 

Little Ben., B. G., J. C. Larder, Sydney seme satisfaction to be able to say of 
N, S. present developments: ‘‘The absolute rule

Violet R. B, G.,C Hendry, Chatham. 0f the Russian monarchy is tumbling to 
Badger, G. G., W. B. Bently, Chatham, pieces, the old forms of life totter and 
Lady Patten, J. R. Cowan, Springhill. t),e new break away through the barriers
Daisy Wilkep, Ch. M x H. O’Neil, >red- nI- ages, manifesting the power of com

ericton, struction and upbuilding cf the new life
Rosamond, G, M-, F. B, Rideout, Med- among educated workers as among the 

ford, Mass. peasantry,*1
Abbott w„ B, G.., W, G, Fenwick, | ■p02stoj <joes not take nearly so opti-

®?^ur6t' _ „ D , „ , ... t ! mistic view. He feeis the Russian lib-
^Torbrook, B, IL, R. A, Snowball, Chat-: ^ oppowd to wap_ to be

Jessica, Ch. M., C. A. Ridley, Oakland,

Etta Mao, B, M. F. Duneanson, Fair- 
ville,

Lady Maud, Springhill Stables, Spring-
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

HORSE NOTES ;
till,Daisy Field 2.08} who has been down m 

Ohio has been nailed as a ringer under 
the name of Ada M.

Walter Cox will have to uncover Gracie 
Kellar this reek when she meets badie 
Macflin the Mass. *10,000 stake,

The Kentucky Association are trying to 
arrange a 3 in 5 race for their fall races 
between Tiverton, Sweet Marie and Sadie 
Mac for *15,000.

Humphreyville won third money at 
! Dover, N. H., Igst week with Eola. She 
j was second in 2.12j. John M. had an easy ,
! race in the free-for-all in slow time,

Nancy Hanks, 2.04, is the only marei 
with a record as fast that has one of her Mie' 
foals to trot in. Admiral Dewey, 2.09}, 

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per- ! is 1ver first an<j Lora Roberts should also 
manent and transient guests Everything ... ,home-1 Ike. Cuisine excellent. Every attan- , put Nancy in the Great Miood mare list, 
tlon paid to comfort» of patrons: rates mod- N. Furbush will take an outing down

in the Maritime Provinces and, will have 
Red Pepper, 2.19}, with him and as he 
has been miles faster than 2.15 over a 
half mile track, he is mighty apt to make 
things lively in the 2.20 class down cast—

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 Calais Times.
Germain Street, St. John, N. B,

tired rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

Write for guide ot New York City,

Price, 25 Cents.

The Old Blend
Wkiaky

I cj the £ Ü anep

*-at moderate charges, 
sent free to any address. * GAELIC WÎnSKY!

(8 Years Old.)
RTED DIRECT FROM' IMFO

CRAIG ELLA
ST. JOHN CellarCM8TTXJANQV0oL ltd. 

tangue. Scotland.
1

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.Victoria Hotel,
_ „ street, near Post olflee, banks and principal I

King Street, St. John, N. D. business houses. A minute'» walk from elee-
ticctrlc I.levator and all Latent rad Ir c 6tree car,‘

Modem lmprorementn.

i
111-118 Prince»» Street, 8L John, N. B. 
Location central on exclusive residential

nevertbeleBs on the wrong track, and to a _ 
visitor who tried to interest him in some j 
of the social progress pians connected 
with the liberal movement, he would not | 
listen but declared vehemently; “I am 1 
not in that camp."

FROM THS

Original Recipe
Dated 1746»

I

The 2 Popular Brands ofValemore, O, H, V ail, Sydney,
Kremila, F. Boutielier, Halifax,
Will Patch, G, A, Fowler, St. John. 
Lady Sim, P, Archer, Chatham.

Free-for-all,

Czarina, Springhill Stables, Springhill,
• Lady Bingen, Springhill Stables, Spring-

hili.
Rex Wilkes, O; A, Ridley, Oakland, Me. 
Simassio, B. M., F, Boutellier, Halifax. 
Phoebon >V„ À, Fowler, St, John,

Tht

SCOTCH WHISKIES Old Bien 
■Whisk Oli-fushicned Blend

of the Coaching Oayty 
•without alteration 

for ijO yean.mO. W, VcCORMICK. Prop,
Crete, The picnic of the Carleton F, B. churcit 

Sunday eebool, which was held yesterday 
on the grounds of J. Lowell, M, P, P, ' 
South Bay, was a very enjoyable outmg. 
There were races and other picnic sports 
for which prizes were given.

THOS. P. WHELAN, Proprietor ARB oe

The DUFFERIN JiLDEST,
BEST,

PUREST
Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

ANC

“ Black and White.'’

CLIFTON HOUSE,• ;

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
jtING 'SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

; mm IN THlt MAKKKT.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.
A CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH •rrssrz

A LAUGHING FOOT.Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.

, J^0LRDEEN HOTEL W ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.GALVESTON, Tex. Aug. 25—Wm. Mt- 
hovil of Galveston defeated Harry Jordan
of Houston last night in a wrestling The }*,wman Brook gnd Blue Rook 6uol> ,
match for the lightweight championship of club* had three game»'last eve^ng on the —^ -w-s .Foot Elm
pectiveiy. Mihovil weighed 144 pounds Subsequently there wa.^a concert.over which MaKe Fee. Feel Good,
and Jordan 1.4. «£■*”? Cffc Eighteen powders for 25c. Write for- par-

nsKlsSseSiSSSI ss-rs rjsr»s*js;
11. . . >..... | * clone. Ont-,

QUOIT MATCH
FEET THAT LAUGH,

Seteg k high priced Whisky many don't keep xt 
tr they can sell another» brand.

toACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
16LAY, Gi.ENLlVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Order» for direct import solicited.

Best Quality Hardwood FOR SALE.tioma-llk» ami attractive. A temper-
Sughly0lrenovatad.ly ‘BC^u!?llye,l|located" ' eut last winter) dry enough to burn; 
Klectrlc car» paaa the door to and from I $2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed and
^c.pYte.»,ttriL.el«d b«“h VM i fp1!1- ae<t <lualltydr)r ll»rd'vood 25 cents
in fl SO per day. higher.

18-Sv-ai efuw Bt.. near Prince Wm.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

f coon AS NEW V» 
E. S.STEPHENSON 11 Co., Machinist 1 

Helm» Bv, 0t« John, », B«

R. SULLIVAN ®C0.x * ^ GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe ctreet, and 6} Charlotte street. 

Opeg Evening*. 44 end 46 Dock StreetC. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
/

1
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.
>

Six Monoline
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
an unusual opportunity to add to their 
plant at a great saving.

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 
John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
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MACAULAY BROS. CO. 4
LITTLE GIRLTOMORROW’S 

KINGSCLEAR MARKET LIST
BAD FIRE AT Ï»CALENDAR.

BADLY BURNED
j Of Temple of Honor and Tem

perance
>■- #r.** LADIES ! *of N. B. *Jennie Watson, of Sheriff 

Street, Had Narrow Escape 
From Death, Yesterday.

TEMPLES.

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 p. “
Temple Hall. Milford. St. John Co.

Fraternal No. 8 Meets 4th Tuesday 
m„ In Orange Hall. Germain «treat.

Shortage in Some Lines of 
Vegetables and Dairy Pro
ducts—Tomatoes Very 
Scarce—The Prices RAINCOATSJacob Lawrence Lost House 

and Bams Valued at $5000 
—Insurance Was $2000.

Don’t Buy Until 
You See Our

i
I

i Jennie Watson, a Kttle girl of four year* 
of age. and daughter of Frederick Watson, 
Sheriff street, was seriously burn*! yes
terday afternoon about five o’clock, while 
playing "keeping shop.”

The child’s parents were absent from 
home at the time of the acçident. There 
are four other children, all young.

Jennie, and her eieter, Floeeie, ^ had 
placed a board from t-jie bed to a 
and were conducting an imaginary 
na£3. Among the articles for eale was a 
can of matches, but these were taken care 
of by an older sister. Subsequently, how- 

the victim of the accident climbed 
the bed and reached the matches,

at 8 p. ! FREDERICTON, N. B. Aug. 25-(Spec-
1 ial)—The dwelling house and barns ot Early buyers will find tomorrow e sup*

I Jacob Lawrence situated at Long’s Creek, ply at the country market well up to the
Star NO. 1 meets third Tuesday at, were totally destroyed by tire average; although the ™

« p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Buunius, « • lines of vegetables and dairy products are
Charlotte Street. St. John N. B. Tue5. yesterday afternoon, lhe flames originated, ( . ward. Tomatoes, cucumbers
day1 aY^dp.Nm!.2T“mpf«: Rooms. Union Hall in the ell and spread so rapidly that only j and corn are advancing somewhat on ac-
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John (°o a small portion of the furniture was sav- count of the drought which, according

ed. One hundred and twentyone tens ot to the reports of farmers, pervades the
hay went up in smoke besides s quantity country districts. .It has oeen f°u” 
of farm machinery. The loss is about five necessary to 0 ^ , are

•* - s.-sis?’-!
Chas King, for thirty-seven years sexton purposes, are selling at an advanced figure 

of the Methodist church died last night as shown in the accompanying scale ot
after a brief illness. He was seventy three prices:— ,

_______ _ years old and was a native of the old Beef. 10 to 20 cents; mutton, 6 to 12,
- T;_.. country. A wife and family survive. lamb, 9 to 13; pork, 14; veal. 8 to U;

PLEASE notify the limes Engineer Barbour arrived from Boston| fowl, 75c. to $1.25: chickens. 60c. to
, . . I today to consult with the city council in; $1.25; and ducks, $1.25 and upwards; cab-

office if you dont get your regard t0 the proposed investigation of bage, 4 to 7 cents per head; squash, 2 
, — | the city water supply which he is to un to 3 cents per pound; corn, 15 to 16 cents

paper regularly. 1 eiepnone j dertake per dozen; cauliflower, 10 to 20 cents per
r .. ! * “* ------------------ i head: peas, 40 cents a peck; beets and
705, or write a posw* • . -gYXiiniCT PARTY carrots, 3 cents a bunch; beans, 30 to 40
Kindly tell us and not THE TOURfcTPAK.v

iehes, 3 to 5 cents a bunch; cucumbers, 
U to 2 cents each, or 15 cents per dozen; 
rhubarb, 1| cents per pound ; potatoes, 
20 cents per peck and 60 cents -per box; 
turnips, 15 cents per peck,or 50 cents per 
bushel ; cooking apples, 30 to. 40 cents per 
peck: butter .creamery, 26 to 27 cents; 
rolls. 22 cents; packed, 20 to 22 cents 
per pound ; cheese, ' 14 to 16 cents per 
pound: eggs, hennery, 27 to 28 cents; 
cased, 120 to 22 cents.

$ »

The Stock contains all that is new in‘ shapes. Latest Cloths in Serge, Light Grey, 

FaWThrL3-0uarter?nd Fulï length Raincoats, with plain or pleated backs, full or half belt,

$6.95, $8.50, $1-0.00, $12.50, $13.00, $13.75.
Our wiiole stock of Ladies’ Raincoats will betound mor^dressy than any before oflered.

NOW READY FOR. INSPECTION

Children’s CloaKs, Short Jackets and Coats
Not a single garment of last or any

COUNCILS.

Eastern

chair,
bum-

Subscribers 
Take Notice

ever,
on to HPP._,
which' had been placed on a shelf.

The explanation of the accident is not 
quite known. Two theories are advanced 
by the other children. One js to .the effec t 
that. Jennie set fire to « newspaper in the 
house, and the ether is that while play
ing around a fire in the yard her clothes 
became ignited. ... .

George Oram, who was sifting by a win
dow in the rear of the Watson house, 
jumped to the ground and encircled the 
sufferer with a mat. He was assisted by 
lire. Ferris, of Sheriff street.

The child’s mother and several doctors 
notified, and it was seen that she 

was badly burned about the body and 
arms. The ambulance was summoned and 
the little one was conveyed to the hospital. 
Her recovery is uncertain.

\ '

New Fall Styles. Every garment new this season.
former season in our stock. ,/$

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
were

Twenty-Five Brooklyn People 
Will Spend Sunday Here.

BOY.

n a KENNEDY'S. 32-36 King Square.I
Local News. A tourist party, numbering twenty-five In 

all. will arrive here from Digby by the 
Prince Rupert this evening, and will be 
guests at the Victoria. The tour is under 
the direction of Thomas H. Hendrickson 

8=^— { Bureau of Brooklyn, N. Y., and is person-
,v » emvR harks I aJly conducted by H. C. Tletgen.

One of Me-isrs. iroop & -01 . The party ie composed of the following
, • „„„ i:VPl3 tn load lumber at this port | members, all of whom are booked fromhas been fixed to loau Brooklyn: Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schmidt,
lor Rio Janeiro. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shoppa, Mirs E. Butcher,

------- - , , Mrs. M. Butcher, Miss E. M. McDonnell,
snecial meeting of the ^r. and Mrs. W. H. Jay. S. J. Pearson, ,  v \vmBrussels street at I Miss Helen Cronin, Miss Caroline Cronin, In the police court vl16 morning •

139 Brussels ** c Dl çvardt Master Ward, Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldsworthy, was fined $8 for drunkenness
B. Ross Miss Carrie Hackmelster, Miss K. d begging. John Thompson, for dhmk- 
Hackmelster. Miss V. Lund, Mr. and Mrs. i . 66 e - »»

, ...Ü1 hold a spoon i Frank B. Tilley, H. C. Tletgen ’(conductor), , ennees. wae fined $4 and Fhoebe i»uke
The 62nd Rifle <~lub l afternoon c- Houen and Wm. Gibson. shire $8 for a like offense.

maVh on the range Saturday ai The party will remain In the city oyer There were feathers galore in court this
1 ' lf o o’clock Sunday and will be taken to points of in-commwjcing at - o ciock. terest by auto or buckboard. morning. , _ ,

: - -v ■ ■ - » »■ ■ ■ ■— Ruby Hudson, Sheffield street (white),
Geverswrint cruiser Constance, HOTFI ARRIVAIS preferred a charge of assault against Mar-

sDccial otietr Jones of the custom IH/IlL AKKIVALj garet Francis (black). The assault tooB
vice on boAfti, is in harbor. Clifton House—George iS. Lee, 6. !M. place on Tuesday night, last. It appear»

--------- ---------- _ i Stevens, M. F. Bell, L. N. Coy, Boston; that Ruby wae going along Sheffield
The OueeeV R. B. P-. X°. ,are Mrs. J. W. Bates, Miss Theo. Bates, street, accompanied by a lady and a gen- 
p ted to meet in Orange hall, Germain Lanierworth, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. .1. VV. tieman called ‘‘Charlie.” when Margaret 

*1“ , : evening at 8 o’clock. | Haines. Lamerworth, N. H.; E. J. Slater, ran out and struck her twice, giving her n
fc ie ’ " ______ - Poughkeepsie, X. Y.; Frank H. Wilcox black eye. Ruby says the assault was not

Austin arrived this and vjfe, Providence, R. I. provoked, but Margaret said that Ruby
Boston with 203 passen- Victoria—J. 1.1. Hamilton, Brantford and called her some very unbecoming names.

brought 63, last Island; J (à- Ferris, Halifax; Kobt. She admitted striking her opponent once,
Aiken, Herbert Aiken, Fredericton; Wm. but not twice.

__  If. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Little Mrs. Morris (Sarah Watts) statd that
„ , f napen's dresses for 15 min- j field, Mrs. E. F. Draper/ Boston. she was in the company of Margaret when
Grcaftl Daylight store, corner Dufferin—J. J. Mee, Woonsocket, R. J. the assagit took place, and stated that

•utes *a . ' ' tonight. See ad. page ; John F. Wearney, Delia J. Hayden, Mar- Ruby did call Mrs. Francis names.
Duke and <- ’ i garet Harden, Blackstone Mass.; J. W. Annie Francis was the complainant s
i tine paper. ^____ _ Smith. Mrs. J. G. Xeal. F. J. Neal, Bos witness, and said that «be saw the assault,

.ton; A. Finnamore, J. Sullivan, Frederic but heard no names called. Ruby and she
both denied 'that Mrs. Morris was with 

New Victoria—A. S. Rogers and wife, Margaret when the assault was commit- 
Bear River; G. D. Rogers, Fredericton; ted. Between the witnesses’ “I did” and voted.

____________ E R. (Murdoch, Malden, Mass.; Lizzie “I didn’t” were frequent other expressions.
„ , ^,1* that" will save you M. Shaver, Mary M. Fisher, Mrs. Jessie Margaret was fined «20 and therefore had

A cl&l ,L Lte Scott Store, King, M. Shaver, Worcester, Mass.; John give up her deposit. She immediately,
money at the , children’s hosiery, j Thornton, Boston; Walter Pickup, New wanted a warrant issued against Ruby for^

goods and men’s underwear [ York; Alfred Chatterton, Portland. abusive language.

half price. *” ""

r SUSSEX. The Chance

All Day Saturday.

v
' SUSSEX. Aug. 25—Misses Hazel Roger* 
and Géorgie Sherrid. of Moncton, are vis
iting Miss Eleanor Stockton.

Miss Edith Markham, of St. John, is 
visiting Mrs. C. E. Hazeu.

Mrs. King Macfatiane 
number of her friends yeetorday at a very 
pleasant private picnic at Five Points;

Mrs. A. Baine and Mrs. C. W. J. L P- 
ham entertained a number of their friends 
this afternoon at a very enjoyable private 
picnic.

POLICE COURTi v

i There will be a 
club at| Theobald 

; mine o’clock tonight. entertained a FRILLED CURTAINS, worth 85 cents a pair.Twenty pairs of MUSLIN

OUT THE ; r
DRESS GOODS. DRESS GOODS. AJ1 our Dress Goods going at nearly 

: half price, to clear at once.
CORSETS going at 49 cents ' and 65 cents per pair. SMALL WARES half

CLOSING

WHOLE
THE NEW DRILL SHED

As a. result of Inspector General Lord 
Aylmer’s visit here St. John will have a 

drill shed.

STOCK. price.
i.

■w—r-new
When His. Lordship was 

weeks ago.Jhe stated that immediately on 
his return to the capital, he would agit
ate the matter. His promise has been 
kept for the militia department has sent 
word here that operations will be begun 
in the near future. Tat site of the build
ing is not known here as yet, but it is 
feared thaf'it will hive to be erected on

B\’here are Already $10,000 available for 

the erection of the «.building and also a 
departmental tond. !by which the work 
can be done until à further ’ amount is

here a few
\The Gldbe Clothing House.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS.
r*

Steamer Calvin 
morning from — 
gerb. 
night.

The Penobscot

s v;
G

■ The largest arid best variety and best values at the lowest prices for §°°d’ strong
Bovs’ Suits Prices range from 90c., $1.10, $i.2Ç, $i.<?o, , Tu‘ f
Department. The Greatest Bargains in this Department ever offered before. Men s TweedTomorrow is the last chance to go up 

river with the City Cornet band excur
sion. No doubt a large crowd will go up 
for a beautiful sail.

ten.

Suits in Plaid?* or Stripes.

4.59.5.00. 6.00. 6.50.
Also all kinds of Fancy Shirts, Gol.

■

, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
, WILL WED IN TORONTO

William E.- Foxwell, pharmaceutical 
chemist with T. B. Barker A Sons ‘Wt

SSk-îÆWiSWSASS

ClThé good wishes hf ■many friends, go 

withMr FoxweU bn his happy journey 
to the west. _________ ,,

Court Log Cabin, 1/ O. F.. will hold, its 
regular monthly meeting this evening.

■1
i

(

Don’t fail to come and See theèe great bargains, 
lars Ties, Soxs, Braces, etc., etc , all at Bargain Prices at

The Glebe Clethiii House, 7 & 9 Fool of King SI.
, . . . COUNTY COURT

! !l toaiutmW^tMdonSatur: | The case oUBu.tin vs. Patrick Byrne
ba 1 team will g , , t 0e fun tenberg and the officers of his ships on | tvàs heard in, the county court 'this morn-
day *-> play the team there. ! their arrival here. , ing bv Judge Forbes at the regular sit-
iand incitement are promised if the meet, colonel White, D. 0. C., la In Quebec at y ^
»n<t «v nie.1 e i present, and Ie not expected to return till t nt. I
is aningcu. _ | early next month. It has been leaned,

-------- • however, that no definite arrangements have i
n*i ,„.iomnnv drivinir races to be yet been made for the royal visit, but pre- n,5 uentlemon „ unving ra pirations wll be begun In. the near future,

held tomorrow at ^oosepatli “arw The vessels arrive September 20, and will
liotlv contested., Messrs XV llliams anal remaln here three days.
Hurley have both entered their horses.
Both events have been well filled and 
good title is expected.

THE PRINCE’S VISIT

tv
Messrs. Bustin #: Porter were examin- 4VUr

ed. DRESS GOODS
PFPCONÀI INTELLIGENCE mXtSSi?S£S22em5%wl,»wwetfLww —-h",PERSONAL IN I lLLIUlPIVL we are g<>ing t0 mark them all one price. They are 42 and 44 inch goods and çic., per

c. r. Baker and h» s»n, Rev Geo. r. tor^v.^- . what we are-going to sell them at. Nothing gives more satisfaction then a nice
Baker, returwed from Charlottetown y^a Wireless Telecraph Co. and offers ^ £ . sir «alcr» Ck (yfPîTt VflfiptV in 3.11
terday, where they have been attending Marconi Wireless stock at a special rate e^- j Tweed they don’t CFUSh OF get OUt Of Shape. W S c

S 5U*r* •*’.*" other kinds of Tweeds, Homespdns, Broadcloths, Venetians, Cheviots, etc. All new goods,
this season’s latest weaves and styles at

Dr. W. P. Bonnell and family, and Mrs. j c Stewart, of the Maritime Mer- 
A. E. Cowan and family have returned to cllint was one 0f the Halifax golf party
the city from Ingleeide. where they have ^ ’vere on the 8t. John links yester-
been spending the last six weeks. , _ and p]aved an excellent game.

Ralph Langibee has returned from a jjisg M jj^lay and Miss T. O’Brien re
turned yesterday, after visiting friends at 
Westport (N.8.).

Rev. E. A, Wither will leave Tuesday 
next for California.

Mrs. Fred Hale and Miss Hale have gone 
to British Columbia.

Miss Edith Malloy returned last even- 
ing to Fredericton accompanied by Miss 
Rvan of Brook ville.

Mrs. James Hannay, who has been visit
ing Mrs. J. A. Bowes, will leave for Fred
ericton this morning.

Senator McSweeny, of Moncton, passed 
through the city yesterday from Fredenc-

E. T. C. Knowles appeared for the 
plaintiff; D. Mullin, K.C.. for defendant.

Daniel F. Tracey of New York is regis
tered at the Dufferin.

About 7.30 o'clock this morning Car 
No. 39 ran into an ice cart on Union tit. 
and the accident would have been serious 
had it not been for the quickness of the 
horse. The damage done was slight.

a

Lodge .ifnion Jack, P. A. P. B No. 11, 
decided last evening at their regular meet- 

tli? invitation of St. GeorgeI NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS..ing to accept 
Division, 
to pay

No. 353, Sons of Temperance, 
visit on Saturday next. Friday, August 25.

Chicago Market Report »nd New Yo/k 
| Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 

Banker and Broker.
Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing. Opening. Noon. 
.. .. 87% 88 87

....116 117% 117
r Rfns..............145% 145%

..130% 130%

.. 37%

them a

. The Atlantic express this morning wae

ssar-srs5~ ism— ■■
a Sv6j$ ::

hr,., tonight for the Toronto exhibition. Am Woollen .. ..
* ! Atchlnson...............

. Atchineon. pfd .. . 
morn- Am Locomotive ..

i«4«r

37% 3714
37H

S-

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St37 ts
89%904 9»

1 53%The report in the Telegraph this 
ing about the meeting of the intermediate! Broj^Itjd Trat .. ..
league is an error, as no arrangement nas | chega & ohio............... 57
been made for a meeting at the Neptune; Canadian Pacific Ctob rcorns.°Due notice of such a meeti Chicagoo%A,ton .. ..«% 

ing will be given by the secretary m tlie, €olo F & iron............... 46%
future i Con Gas, ex div 2 p.c.18»neai imure. i Sotlthern ..

Gen Electric Co
John (Tip) O’Neil, who hurt bis leg j Erie ...

recently in a game of baseball. ,s .mprov- : J™. 
jnir i|;s temi is doing good work, j iiijnois Central
having won I wo straight The i “ ?e*. P„.............
Columbia team and the Milwaukee team Loufs 6

which will decide ' the 'Manhattan . ..................
taken last. Met Street Ry ..............

t. a Mexican Central............
Saburdav to see the game in a coach, and Missouri Pacific..............
when he arrived at the grounds he had ^Western ..... ;
a rreat reception. North West ....................

Ont & TVestern ............
_ _r yt 'Pacific Mail .....................

E. K. Maclxay. >. J. Morrison. Harold] Peo C & Gas Co .. ..
Perler, j T. Hartt. and Major J.H. Me- Reading . ...............
Robbie will leave here tomorrow night ^wlvama . .V. 
to attend the D. R. A. matches at Otta- ] Rock Island .. .
wa. James Dover of Truro, who was at | |tu(Paul..  ̂ ..
the Bisley meeting thm > ear is m ‘he j goutbern Ry. pfd
city todav. and wdl probably go with the I Southern Pacific .. .. 67
local men tomorrow night. He was on Ng[itOI^aln Le^ ^ *’ !.-44%
the range this morning with some of St. Twin City.............
John’s crack shuts, getting in trim for j Trim Chiron ...................^
the match. Union Pacific...................137%

U S Rubber...................... 52%
The raspberry social held last night at jj | |^*j_ pM " "i«*

Mis. A. L. Eagles’, Mecklenburg street, by j Wabash......................
the Ladies’ Aid of Carmarthen street Me-, Wrtash, pM^. ■ • ■
lllmdkt church, was a great success. Those Toll’"saIts In New York yesterday 1.220.-
vho tcok part were Mrm. Marshal and ooo tharee.
t'i'iu,: & fct? Miss BÎtrie!",^: s CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

ii'r: Mir-s Mable Kain, erlo; Coni- gept roru ......................... 54% 54% 54%
b n, Milo; Mir* Fox. piano eolo; Mie« Nina ; Sept wheat....................... . 80^ 80% 80%
Ivtbevîfô.n, eolo. Berrrcc» and ice cream| j^c cwn 44% 44% 44% |
v.ore nerved. Dec wheat......................... 81% 8’% 81%

Oct pork ........................ 14.60 14.75 16.75 ,
i May wheat...........................84% 84% 84% ,

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

53%
70

53%
«9%

113%113%
57% visit to Houlton.

The Rt. Rev. C. L. Worrell, Bishop of I 
Nova Scotia, and formerly rector of tit. 
Luke's Church. Kingston, and St. Mark e, 
Barriefield, will pay a visit to Kingsaon 
early in September and will hold confirma
tion service at that time—Toronto News.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Ethel Maude Marsland, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Charles Marsland, 
to William Bower Nixon, of Sydney, C. B., 
son of James B. Nixon, of Toronto. The 
wedding will take plaee at 2 o clock on 
Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 6, in Wesley 
Methodist church—Toronto News.

Miss M. M. Weddall, daughter of Rev. 
R. W. Weddall is spending a few days in 
the city with her eister Mrs. C. R. Ra
cine, 76 Summer tit.

Hon. A. R. McClelan, accompanied by 
his wife, went to Riverside on the At
lantic express today.

Judge Wells, who has been in the. city 
for a few days, returned to Moncton 
this morning.

Miss L. L. Stevens of Moncton, return
ed from Peterboro (Ont.) this morning, 
and will visit friends here before return- 
ing heme.

56%
159%160% 160

Plums, 60c. per peck,
Seeded Raisins, 7c. per package, 

Cleaned Currants, 7c. package.

22%22%
46

187
46

1ST
28%28%.. 28%♦ 183183183
50%51%51%
83%
77%

84% 84%
77%77%

178%
33%33% 33%

71%71%
150%151% 

. 166
& Nashville ....151%

Boys’ School Suits
abundance—all perfectly tailored—pleasing in style and of lasting good quality—points

166play four games,
championship. J

♦12®%131l 28%24 Vi 1IDS ton.108 Vt
Mrs. George Sleeves,of Liverpool (Eng.), 

is visiting ber cousin, Mrs. J. B. Jones, 
140 Broad street,

Major Phillips, of the Salvation Army, 
is home from Parreboro (N. S.)

Mies Belle- Dontid is visiting her broth
er, Thos. Donald, Hampton Station. Miss 
Donald was injured in a train wreck in 
New Hampshire last winter, but has not 
fully recovered. Dr. and Mtb. Grant re
cently visited Mr. Donald and his sister. 
The latter was Dr. Grant’s patient.

Engineer fiiarobur arrived in the city 
this morning.

85%85%
153%154%

222% 221 are here in
which count most in boys’ clothes. ^ .

Two-Piece Suits, $2.50, 2.75, 3 00, 3.25, 3.50 3.60 each,
Suits, $3.75, 4.25, 4.50, 4.75, 5-00, 5.50 5-75 each, 

Regatta Shirts, 50c., 60c., 75c. each.

5667
44%45%

I 105%105
122122%

2121%
146%147%

Three-Piece 
Pant , at all Prices.
Caps, 15c, 20c, 25c., 35c, 50c. each.

33%3434%
183

... 36%
182%
35%

100%

182%
36% i

.100
6767%

210 210
44%

117
89%90%90I • *35% iis. W. McMACKIN,

136%137
52 62

36%
104%

37%

E ^^Want
1 ■ Coppers ?

i
21%::::85 22

Successor to64
64 64

SHARP & McMACKIN. 335 Main Street, Worth End.
-- -------- J

i MILL END SALE.; Bargains at Our Stores i
| THIS WEEK. «

i

OBITUARY Shaker Flannel Remnants,
# 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee,
* 30c.
{ 40c, Assorted Chocolates,

29c. lb.
Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 

only 12c. a jar.

7S(6 I7878Dom Coal 
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 22% 

. 71% 
.. 67%

L. Edwin Thomas
The death occurred «t Moncton this | 's* •

of \j. hdwin Thomas, non of < . c P R ..
lb T'no-nas. Deceased wa* employed, as a ; Twin City .........................117%
clerk in the I. v. R. mechanical offices j MontrealoPj>wer„ .. -.M
and had been ill for some montlis past. He 
XVas in his 24*.li year. Bee-ides his parents NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

-.serf is survived by tt* brother,. August cotton...............10.7!
Ülennnn and Newton, ot Monoton, and September cotton .. . .10.72 16.78 10.<8
throe sister-. Mrs. Charles MacLaren and i October cotton................... 10.86 10.98 10.93

Itouisc Tennant, of Moncton, and, \\%
Mrs. \Y. H. Fry. of tit. John. ___________. — ■

i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

2214 
71U.
6«A4

11714 117V,

22
7114 lb.pfd .. 

Steel .. P6
t 160161 .160mornmz 1- They can be had in any 

_ Quantity at this office.

I I The Evening Times.

Lhz
$5.00. $74

I
i

in the CityW««jK*the $5.00

Teeth Without plates............
Gold fillings .'romal;, •Sliver and other filling
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, He.

*I!
f......... 85.00 i

$1.00 1 *

i CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,50c.from .
“You know Mr. Miggleo” «aid one sum- 

girl. “Yes.” answered the other.
, He proposed to me yesterday.”

Miss Florence. V. tetout, of Milford, was a]waVlS doing Aamething silly, isn't he!”—I 
awarded a diploma in the shorthand de- Washington Star, 
partment of the Currie Business Lniver- 
Bity, Ltd., having pissed her final examin
ation. on Wednesday last.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,RECEIVED HER DIPLOMA FREEi mer m“He is 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
Meat and Fish Store, 70

x Consultation.............................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors, 1
II 627 Main St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop. »»*W**»

142 Mill St.
i1-

Too many people bring their yearnings to 
meeting and leave their earnings at home.

;!
"i

____ 1 * • mm ..i~. fefc.

ROBERTSON & CO., i
563 and 564 Main St.

iLMMflS
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